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Allston man
faces murdercharges
...

By Megllann Ackerman
STAFF WRITER

Before the man accused Qf
killing her son was brought into
the court-room, Tania Duarte h~d
to be taken to the hall and calmild
down by friendS and famil ,
many of whom were wiping
away their own tears. Just day.
before, her son, Alberto, had
been gunned down, reportedly
while defending a young wom'lll
in South Boston.
OnJuly3l, ChanlyKan, 21 ,gf
256 North Harvard St., Allston,
was arrested on two outstanding
warrants - one issued on July

"I believe he indicatecr
he's a gang member."
Dennis Collins, prosecutor
17 from South Boston for assault
and battery with a dangerous
weapon, and one out of West
Roxbury for assault and battery
and threatening to commit a
crime. Once in custody, Kan was
also charged with the July 27
murder of 23-year-old Duarte.
Police apprehended Kan at
300 Western Ave. in Allston. His
MURDER, page 6

CLEVELAND CIRCLE CROOK

Antonio Torres, 3, of Brlglrton, gets his flH~erprlnts taken at Ringer Park In Allston, Tu~,sd~'y,
event promoting public safety.

Burglar
wanted

ightOut

Out & about dUrlllg Nati
Neighbors: Allston-Brighton 1J1117~lf
By Meghann Ackerman

Have

he brought his
_~,'n1e-tlleliaK. Serrador saia he
"f'UKe(j. rus dog at Ringer, which
a different park siX years

STAFF WRITER

As the city's h;;micide rate
ri ses as fast as the temperature,
Allston-Brighton ' residents
came out Tuesday night to
show that their neighborhood
was under watch. As part of
National Night Out, the
Ringer Park Crime Watch
Group
organized
a
community
gathering
in
Ringer Park.
Volunteers grilled hot dogs,
and community groups handed out information, while
crime watchers and civilians
alike tried to beat the heat in
the newly improved Ringer
Park.
George Serrador, ;"ho was
having his almost 2-year-old
son, Manny, fingerprinted
by the
Suffolk County
Sheriff's Department, com-

.

Mlcha@1 DePlerro, of
speaks to local
Ringe' Park In Allston on Tuesday, Aug. 1. The
Watch jlI'Oup held the evellt as part of National
promote public safety.
mented
on
how
the park has improved
years.

'The new
grea!," he said
lot that was opent<!

and Dena Bachman
the crime watch after
started walking their dog
the park.
''Dog owners use the park a
and at different hours,"
said.
Although the focus was on
to the park, reswho grew up in the area
r4rrlember Ringer Park as a
place to play.
"It's a very vibrant park,"
state Rep. Kevin Honan,
played in tbe park as a
"It always has been."

Police are askiflg for help In
finding a man who has alleged I
robbed several
in both Alland
ston-Brighton
has repclrtedly
in at least
Boston
for George
neclion to
break-in 1Il f\llSllOn-Brookline Police lJIIIIIeve
er may have been inv'Jlv,:d
several break-ins' Brookline
over the past several,nlonths, ae.
cording to BrookJinQ police om·
cer Prentice Pilot.
A witness saw 8 man who
matched Zwicker' description,
The break-ins which have
been at night, have occurrod
mainly in Clevelaild Circle and
north of Beacon Street.
During the bre$-ins, severul
people have repo'rtedIy been fit
home. In one incident, the sus·

y~u

seen

this man?
Pollee are
looking for
George Zwicker
In connection to
house
break~ns In
AlistorHIrlghton and Brookline.
peet allegedly pulled a knife on a
person who encountered him.
The burglar usually targets college srudents and appears to be
looking for laptops, iPods and
jewelry. He typically targets firstfloor apartments with unlocked
windows, Police Capt. John
O'Leary said in an e-mail.
Zwicker is a white male, six feet,
one inch, 180 pounds, with blond
hair, blues eyes and a slim build.

Anyone wlw witnesses a breakin should call 911. Anyone with
infonnation about the suspect
should call the detectives division
at 617-730-2244.
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Seven groups of Boston-area
kids, incillding students fron Allston's Ilorace Mann Scbol I for
the Deaf pnd Hard ofHearing, will
share their interpretations of
William hakespeare's'Th aming of \hi: Shrew" this SundJJy.
The Jl"formances are p !lrt of
"Celeb"lte Sbakespeare," II pr0gram p nted by the Wan~. Center for the Performing Am. The
program includes a serillS of
workshdps, events and ~erfor
mances lrading up to a large-scale
producupn of 'The Taming f the
Shrew," ..nth American Si language illl,!rpreters as weU
descripU(lns for the blind.

Bryn Johnson, 1W
The Horace
sbowcase II of
skit using
guage and
<!nd plot of

Shrew."
ed~SnaJdenltsJsa"~ttltr. (lee

I

~:u!:.:::::
PHOTO BY KEfTM E. JAOOBSON
from the Horace Mann School for the Deaf _ Hard of Hearing rehearse theSTAFF
play
"Teen Love" to
as part of a "Celebrate Shakespeare" event to be held on the Boston Common on Sunday

Love" Is basecI on "Taming of the Shrew' Which the COmmonwealth Shakespeare compa~y

~1I8n1t1ng on the Boston Common through Aug. 13. Here Danayt Gafo, 15, left, and Cathy Bellevue,

perform the play using .Ign language.
the Shakespeanean comedy, fo- to show how unhealthy abusive
cusing on the violence in the play relationships can be. Some of the

\1 \EL
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ports
Auto
ork InjuriLes
556 Ctimbridge St., 'Brighton
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aUI!) Insurance
Agency
Oak Square YMCA
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Brighton, MA 02135
.....
617-782·3535
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Mount St. Joseph's Academy, 617
Cambridge St., Brighton
In the 1882 to 1912 period, Roman Catholic
Institutions acquired several Allston-Brlghton
estates that would otherwise almost certainly
have been subdivided for development, thereby
contrlbutlng Significantly to the preservation of
open spaces In our community. Here we see the
original building of Mount Saint Joseph's
Acedemy, dating from 1891, situated on property
on CamMdge Streat that had fonnerly comprlsed
the Henry B. Goodenough Estate.
An Intematlonal order, whose mission was chiefly

Now

educational, the Slst ... of St. Joseph came
oeton In 1873, ..... began teaching locally
the establishment of three grades In the
D oement of the St. 'llIomas Aquinas Church
J malea PlaIn. On Sept. 7,1885, the order
NlIlnded Mount St. k Mph '. Academy as a
oo arding school for young ladles In the ren1Od<too
Pond Hotel In I :."brtdge.
y 1890, enrollment at Mount St. Joseph's
II edemy had grown to such an extent that
rJghton pIOperty w •• purchased and the
eiliborate bulldlni ph:tured above constructed
8 commodate the thriving Catholic girls
In 1913, a second II< IIdlng was constructed

".sh

orlglnal structure, and the 1891
thereafter used prlnclpally for
purposes. The 1891 building was
modem structure about 1970.
the academy, the Sisters of St.

founded: St. Columbkllle's Elementary School
(1902); St. Columbkllle's HI&h School (1921);
St. Anthony's Elementary School (1921); and St.
Gabrlel's Elementary School (1950).

J~:~:'.:~::~~:~:~
teaching staff for other
A
Catholic Schools as they were

Bill Marchio"e can be reached at
wpmarchione@rcn.com.

Next week's
contest
Hint: A fonner hospital, this massive
structure underwent e~tenslve renovation
In 2003-04. Can you Idllirtlfy It?

Winners

Fax your answer to 7Bs..433-8202 or ...
mall It to alistorH>rlghton@cnc.com no
later than noon on Wednesday, Aug. 9.

Tricia Gallagher

will be surveyed fOr opinions
about important is8~es, feedback on the paper and story
ideas.
All we need is your name
and email address.
Some ofyou have participated in or already expressed interest in being part of the
Reader's Advisory Network.
Since the TAB htIr recently
come under new edif(Jrship, we
are asking that yoil please email us again, reConfirming

your Interest in being a part
the Reader's Advisory
work.
All e-mails, from new or
turning Advisory
members, should be sent to
. ston-brighton@cnc.com.
Your e-mail address will
kept confidential and
shared with anyone else,
cludirlg other readers who
the network. We promise not
flood your e-mail box, and
can opt out at any time.!

TAB Needham office by Friday at 5
p.m.to have the best chance for
publicanon m the followmg'
in the news- week's paper.
.
due to the
• Community briefs are due
business, dead- by Monday at noon to have the
observed.
best chance for I'ublication in
DP"P,J! the earlier an item the following week's
the better the
the
• Obituaries and
editor are due by
II
~~~~~~:.~:~~ ~~~will
be printed at
a.m. for that week's
time.
IUIUW"'If'~ specific dead• Weddings,
and birth
are
~-Bd:C~~~,)n notes and honor published
received in our available,

We
Ccll!!'bined Jewish
Plnilanthropies

WEEKLY SPECIALS
AUGUST 1ST TO AUGUST 6 TH
ExU-a
' Iarse sweet JUICY
. .
r i aches and n ectarines ........................... ................ .$ 1.49 lb.

I

Extra large sweet ri~
Cantaloupes ............ ....... ........................ , ........... .. $1 ,98 each

. ~Combined Jewish
~r' es offers volunteer
sib: ·ties for
of all
an(
lOterests.
~lude teaching a
adldt to read, sharing
with an isolated senior,
in~ a difference in the lives
c ' ldren, visiting a new
er'Jfeeding the hungry or n<i'& o
JIIlifessional skills.
/or more information,
N !ICY at617-558-6~85 .

Premium quality fresh sweet

from the bakery...
our products are freshly prepared and baked with all natural Inl"'dimts

Peach raspberry pie ...... .......................... .............. $8.98 each
Cinnamon peach coffee cake ...................... ....... $4.49 each
Kitchen sink cookies (bring your appetite) .............91k each
Old fashioned shortcake ...................................... 5 ur $2.49

take several weeks to appear :.
from the time they are submit- :·
ted. The same applies to People i
listings,
'
There is no charge - all sub- :
missions are run for free.
' .
. Iteml can be mailed to iiie" '
Allston. Brighton TAB, 254 Sec- ondAve., Needharn,MA02494;
faxed to 781-433-8202 or
mailed I allston-brighton@cnc.
com. Obituaries submitted by
fax should be sent to 781-4337836, &nd bye-mail should be
',
sent to gbits@cnc.com.

your news!

We1com<lto the Allston-Brighton
eager to serve as a

.....•........•. , , ••......... . vzic@cnc.colTJ
.. . ........... Meghann Ackerman (781) 433-8333 ..1

t~~~~~~
Please
cI
listings, social

................. ,

..

,

....

items of community
.. .

mail the information
Va],enlil"" Zic, AllstonP.O. Box 9112,
MA 02492. You may fax
(781) 433-8202.
for recieving press
Our
at flOOIl, prior to
releases
are invited to call us _

.. .... .............. .... ..... greiit,ma"@Cn<:.corr
DI19ctor ..... ~ .. • , • Gris Warren (781)
salos ......... Hafflet Steinberg (781) 43:!-7all!;":rsalos ......... Mark R. Matrelii (781) 43:!1-82IJ11"1:'

*=

~I~:,:~~I~ . ',;Uri ~ab~S~ «68«171)),624.73~,.11-

z;'';ngs .......... .. ' ......... (781) 4.'t1.J1?1' v'L

AcI<ennan

IIIIiIinom lax ..mber ..... ... .......... (781) 43:!1-82Il~
AdItMngs lax number ..... , , •• •.• .....

Tlllblcribe, call ........... • , . .

or reaction to our .

a-ol TAB number. ...... .... . .

call

~~;t~'~;~l~jt;~~,TAB
Editor Valentina Zic
or News Reporter Meghann

a

~~~~~~~~:)~(7;'l81) 433-8333 with your ideas

(88!I) 343-HI6O': j,

;"i;'.:'~';~"~:~";~~':~~ri,~::~::l

_
.....11 .............. .. ..
DnIIr,..,.."'prints.......
SporIs ....... ........ .
e.- calendar .......... alillon-brighton.evenls@Cnc.cOm..

~
/
---CI)UNTERTO

assumes no responsibility for mistakes in Idvertisements but will reprint
notice is given within three working days 0( fl8 publication date. © Copyright 2003 by TAB Commullrty I
.
Rep4'oduction of any part of this pubflctlon by any means without PlMmission is prOhibited. Sub·
. .
cost $32 per year. Subscriptions ~ Alston·Brighton cost $60 ptf year. Send name, address ;,
and ci1E"'" our main OffICe, attn: Subscriptions.
.
'

I

I

JtlSlill/~d the salM fty we
rt"un~ IIl1d dispose of .o';,o/d ,rod1

t (:ORIAN

and SILESTONE

\.10Il'll'"

8Jiea's

from the kitchen .. .

,

Quiche and salad ................... .. ........... $4.98 a full serviag

,,

8x12 WESTERN RED
CEDAR SHEDS
$

Our own assorted mini quiche served with any side salad

Grilled salmon with mango salsa ...... $5.49 a full servba&

I
I
I

Priced from.,.

!

Char grilled Atlantic salmon filets topped with a sweet alld tangy
(tes1 mango salsa. Served chilled with side salad.

from the delicatessen...

e-

~[~~~~Egl~!~~;l~;s~pu~b;,ti~Shed~by~TAB
CommunI
tY Newspapers,
Ave., Needham.
MASecond
02494,
MA. Postmaster: Send
address
corrections to254
theSecond
Allston·brlghton
TAS, 254

Seedless grapes .. :............................................... .... . ,$ 2.49 lb.
Ex a fancy freSh ripe
Tomatoes .................... ... .............. ... ............. ........... , 1.49 lb.

,,.

:rig:htcm TAB submission deadlines for obituaries,releases :

Get your voice heard
Have strong opinions? Do
you want your voice to be
heard? _W~~)Uld you like to be
part of the Allston-Brighton
TAB? From chiming in on the
neighborhood's worst potholes
to picking where we get the
best slice of pizza, you can
help this paper become more
reader-oriented.
The Allston-Brighton TAB
is looking for residents to be
part of our Readers Advisory
Network. Readers who join

1

,, .

I

/

•
•

The classic Spanish cured ham
/
Aged for at least a year. It has deeper smokier flavors tlum its closest
relative"the italian prosciutto ...................................... $ 13.98 lb.
Dilusso genoa salami popular full flavo ed .......... .,5 4 .98 lb.
REI CEDARCOTTAGE

Grilled chicken/Caesar wrap
Caesar salad, grated cheese and grilled chicken in a wrap. Perfect for
the Summer ....... ~................................................... $4.49 each

Great hill blue
Locally made in Marion, Massachusetts this cheest is fed tured and
recognized internationally. Famous for pairing with grjllcd beets in a
cold salad or melted over filet mignon .......................... .. 9.98 lb.

560 Pleasan~ Street, WatertvWD

617-923-1502

Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m . • Sun 8 a.lll. - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: www.russos. fOm

,. '

W/

KiUlhen Tune-Ups Ih:~as~;,~d.~~~~
restored cabinets nj
years, without striDOhl!!.
one day. We canl.~;o. upd,.",

hinjles, and
a great way ( 0
.
(or far less than new.

• Clllin.. RostontiOD• Cal,io.t RebJ"'li
• Custom Cabinets
• Wood Floor Restoration

61

12

HCH 10x16

SHOWN

$4690

IlEDWAT 6X8 PAiIEl.
I1I11t1 Cedar ./sIaI,I...
IInlulls
Flat
$5U11
Scalloplil
$51 ••

Other Panels Available
EASTON· 11 ... c-.
618l1t11ca TIII_
Stal..... _ ....
We install fencing.
free on-site estimate.
~__~a____________
~~______~$U~.~OO~-J:
I

I
J

"
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/re .n&new
WHOLE FOODS MARKET"

,.

,

.

3 65 EVERYDAY VALUE'" BODY CARE

,,••

Available in: Shampoos. Conditiollers Sh
Body Lotions made of the best, all-n~tur:~~;!:li~~~~

!

i

••

$1 ~~

$3:,~

WU'OLE
fOODS.
MA

lt

l'

!

1

BRIGHTON 15 Washington Stl eet 617-738.8187

i
I

•••

AFFORDABLE

:~:~$::~!:~bY Rep.

NO MONEY DOWN

~w $147r::nth*

ran a

IIIba!;ketb~1 clinic for gJ~s
In Brlghton

Interest
Free

Above,

head coach,
girl., and

•

•,

Quality Care At Affordable Fees

• Free Consultation
• Discounts for Prepayment
: Ins!lrance Accepted
InVisible Braces Available

:u, work.

deten58.

t

Call now lor your Iree exam!
'with

~=~~!i

-
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Media, girl v olen
"0 rls are becoming more
agg,'ssive. Girls are canying
fireann ; girls are carrying drugs."

STAfF WRITER
,

Does art imitate life or does life
imitate art? That seemed to be the
'l)'estion city councilors were
seeking to answer during a hearing
addressing the issues o~ escalating
violence among young women
and_the often,uegrading images of
women shown on television.
~r seeing a music video in
May on the Boston Nei!;hbothood
NetWork that "captured everythiJig that was wrong," City Councilor Jerry McDermott asked the
Committee on Youth Violent
~ Prevention, chaired by City
Co1,lncilor Michael Ross, to look
at }!outh violence in the city and
how it might connect to negative
images young people are seeing. A
public hearing held last Thesday
was attended by po~ce officers;
the'media and young people, who
addressed some concerns.
Sergeant Detective Kelley 0 ' Connell, who works at the Family
Justice Center. told the committee
that over the past five yearS the
number of young women in exploitive situations h:J grown. At
the same time, more young
women are getting involved in the
violent activity associated with
always had girls in
sbe said. "But we need to
treating these young girls
are being exploited as vic-

..
~
;

~

David Singletary Boston Police

tims."

Officer David SIllgietary, wbo
worked in the anti-gang unit of the
Boston Police and n<'W works in
the schools, agreed
the pr0blems of female viol~pce are complex.
"Girls are becommg more aggressive. Girls
carrying
firearms; girls life carrying
drugs," he said. At (jle same time,
he said it's becornlng easier for
older gang memb(l'S to pimp
middle and high school-aged
girls.
McDermott said pfter seeing a
rap video on BNN ,'here young
men were f1ashiml gang and
weapon signs and ~olung women
were dancing art)iilld them 10
thongs, he began In ",onder if
these images were !'art of the reason for the esca1ati' of youth violence.
City Councilor t bud Twner
said that mistreatrll' 'Ill of ",omen
cannot be solely Ii amed on the
media.
'There's a deepl engrained altitude in the male omrnwnt) to

Dr "::W. ge ...

. " .

.

tlectental.com

lDf, ~ ·AdiItioNIIjWOttIdImmy bt,....,.

I can remem'ber,
helpin people."

by the Survey,
Boston
1~~~~~~b~YOUth

M dical Assistant

of Human Serthe Harvard Youth
Vic,le"ICeIPrevention Center
girls, while no
than boys to be
were subject to
and lower self-

Training Program
Job-ready in less time than
you might think
Day & Evening

.-c'--_---<-

Financial aid is available
for those who qualify

Call today for a FREE
Career Assessment

Classes forming now don't miss your chance!

were less likely
to feel hopeful
future (57 percent
were more likely
to report ever
10 have sex by
SOITleolt. otheJ than a dating
percent vs. 5 peroen:ent of girls
bl ......o.:"" forced by a
to have sex.
percent of girls

•

w~~,J~'~~~~
by
be
in the past year.

a
were more likely
to believe that, in
gen<:ralpeople would try to
of them j[
percent vs. 37

, lite Boston Redevelopment Authority will host a publk meeting regarding

t

Send u yow Schcd e¥ents
echK.iJ:IoIi·1istb18

regilteror for more inforillatIOn,
617-635-4920,

·••

The Jackson Mann Community Center
500 Cambridge Street, Allston
Vu family Trust plans on COI1§tructing a 48,()(() square foot 42
~dential unit building located at 1954 CommonwealtH Avenue.
The o.isting structure will be 6emolished.

Boston
Redevelopment
Authority

City Holl9111 floor
1City KGI ~1ICI11
Bosfon, ItA 02201

617.m .4300

COOl or fax 78143.3-8.2OZ

•

7:00 PM- 9:00PM

"t~~~~~More than 40
Irbsoun:e d
are expectworkshops and be
resource fair, and
50 women from ' a
organizations and
I~a,ckl"oU.(ls will volunteer as
and roundtable
OPP'o~uti~s IlojIis<:ussio+ facilillitors. Break- '
will he provid-

·•

954 Commonwealth .
¥enue
Tuesday, August 15th

resources focu..:d 00 these
four areas: Safe! - dating "iolence, crime, hJI1lSSIQeDl and c
self-defense; <If-esteemmedia images, ..exualil) and
empowerment; Communi\}
Engagement - menl lup.
community serY ce and volunteer opportuniti. ; and Academics and Career Development
- academic .llJlporlexploration and advocacy,
The goal of tlti free
t
is to demonstrHte to 8Jrl tbaI

allston-brig !

..

had higher scores
on aggression (15
II percent); girls
score on depresY",,_m vs. 31 per-

Citywide

Honorary Chairwoman An~ gela Menino and Boston Cent ters for Youth & Families in.. vite Boston girls age 13 to 19
~ to attend the city's first Girls
: Summit on Saturday, Aug. 12,
:: at 9:30 a.m., a! Northeastern
: University's Curry Student
.. Center.
, Through interactive workshops, roundtable discussions,
entertainment, presentations
and a resource fair, girls will
gain access to information and

1

PEABODY
QUINCY
m"53H700 611-111-3£a)

WALTHAM W ROXBURY WORCESTER

781~3700 617-325:3700

" Ever
I've

Y'
_;. By Meghann Ackennan
~)o.

IOST~IIN~~BOS~TIIN~~iiii

8BJ101T

CIILDRII 611.1
61~&: 6fM9r~
__
II£IlIJfII
II!IlC
11-51'511 511~ 781·324-3200 97H8NXI2O 511165-

Copies of the redevtlopment proposals 1954 Commonwealth
Avenue can be viewed at t~@ Executive Director/Secretary's
Office at the BRA. Boston CitY Hall, 9th floor, Room 910 between
Sam and 5pm. Copies of the propo~ls may also be available at

Jackson Mann CommlJl'lity Center.
COSt of Comment Ptriod l September 4, 2006

For more information contact:
Rodney Sinclair
Boston Redevelopment Authority'
One City Hall §quare, 9th Floor
FAX:
EMAIL:

Boston, MA OllOl
617.742.77-83 (attn: Rodney Sinclair)
Rodney.Sinclaif:BRA@cityofboston.go\l

Harry Collings

Executive Director/Secrerqfy

•
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3 LasciIDo is Foster
::I Parent of the Year
•'
Josefina L~o of Allston
;::! has been named J;oster Parent of

B

the Year.
I
She has provided a safe and
loving home for School-age girls
and sibling grobps for many
: years. She provides short-term
:_.and weekend placements ana
:: respite care for other foster par• ents in the community. Lascano,
who initially became a foster parent to help schooliage girls with a
goal of reunification, took a
chance by taking la baby, changing both of their lires.
Lascano's activities as a foster/adoptive parent also include
being a member of the Area Advisory Board for many years and,
for the past six months, being the
area office foster parent liaison.
In this capacity, she has been organizing and facilitating a support group for Spanish-speaking
foste~ parents in the Dimock
Street office.

~

"We ,ire extft!mely grateful to
our many foslE'r families who
make a profOljj]d daily commitment to our chilgren, SO they may
have a better Wi ," DSS Commissioner Harry Spence said. "I am
thrilled we can recognize these
wonderful famJJies."
MSPCC . Pre ident Marylou
Sudders said her organization is
pleased to co-sponsor this year's
event. ''MSPC is honored to
work with foslt r and adoptive
parenis who are our partners in
preventing child abuse and neglect," SudderS .d. 'Their generosity in opening their bomes to
care for the commonwealth's
children is sorrn:thing we should
all celebrate."
Thirty-four Fpster Parent AllStar Awards, seV~n Adoptive Parent Special Awards and one
Goldie Rogers Award were presented to horlor their dedication. '
In addition, (J{)v. Mitt Romney
proclaimed May as Foster Care
Month in Masstll'husetts 1 honoT'
parents and chiJOren in foster care Joseflna Lascano

B~ston Teachers Union SchOlarship Awards Brunch.
'the union awards approximUtely $66,000 each year in
in.
scholarships to Boston area PJJbsearches for fosterparents willing lic school students.
to share in caring for children. In
Massachusetts, there are 8,000
Dean's
list
announced
children who benefit from shortterm and long-term foster care, at Middlesex
and 3,000 who have the goal of Community College ::
adoption.
Brighton residents Michelle P.
For more information, call 1Dcrnichele and Mariluze S. San·
800-KlDS-508.
to!! have been named to the MiddJ sex Community College d~an 's
Boston Teachers
list for the spring 2006 semester.
AU students carrying 12 credit
Union awards
hours or more, who earn a 3'.20
student scholarships
grade point average or highet in
Angelina Slocum of Brighton, any semester, without D , F, I or IP
a recent graduate of Charlestown grades, are acknowledged by :inHigh School, received a $1,000 cltlSion on the dean's list whieh is
scholarship from the Boston posted each semester. The I1tltaTeachers Union. Slocum was se- tion is made on the permanent
lected for the scholarship based re ord of each snident named.
on high academic merit and well- PaIl-time students receive sin'iilar
roundedness. The awards were consideration upon completiOn of
presented at the 36th annual each block of 15 credits.
'"

.
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CandleligtJt rocession
Crusaders of Fatima present a
candlelight procession at Shrine
of Our Lady o~ Fatima, 139
Washington St., Brighton, on the
, 13th of eachJllonth from May to
October at 8 p,m., rain or shine.
ev. William R. Carroll, spiritual
director, Marian Devotions Archdiocese of Boston, will preside
and preach.

Our Lady of Fatima's
Shrine schedule
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima, '139 Washington St.,
Brighton, is open every day from
10 a.m.-6 p.m.; ISundays at 3
p.m., recitation of lhe rosary.
Fir~t Friday - Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament is from
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Benediction is at
6 p.m. (watch one hour)
First Saturday L 8:30 a.m.,
1
COnfession. Mass is at 9 a.m., followed by a rosary ~rocession and

I

a full breakfast In the school hall.
Cost for adults JH $5; children are
free. All are welcome.
For more inf()l1J1ation, call St.
Gabriel's RectOI)' at 617-2546582 or Richard Marques at 617254-4392.

Caillitt all local artists
Nation on Washington
Brighton is seeking
=.(:~~r;;~~an;~d experienced. We
di
on our walls and

AIslon-Br1dJton Rescuce

~?I::~~~~:~!~;:~~;?,orrfi~ne~~w

Center offetI job skis

The Allston-Brighton Resource Center, j(i7 Western Ave.,
Brighton, across from the
Brighton Mills hopping Plaza,
offers job seekers the tools they
need to find a nilWjob or sharpen
their skills, inolJuding personalized case manai!~ment and career
exploration with an experienced
career counselOf~ assistance with
resume design [lIld cover-letter
writing; self-difc;:ted Internet access for an onllni> job search; referral to job tfIl\ning programs,
advanced wor hops and computer skills 'trainJng; and comprehensive suppatt services for

or tennis, sit on the grass and sun,
or read. In addition, there is a
newly renovated tot-lot playground and snowboarding, sledding or skiing in the winter. The
park is handicapped and MBTA
accessible, with parking available
on side streets around the park.
The Ringer Park Partnership

Ce~n~te~r'~i~s'~aB~;~;i~rn

source
Mayor's Office of Jobs ,.." "")rni
munity Services and
Redevelopment Authority.
more infomlation, call
at 617-562-5734.

Brigflton HigtJ
School reunion

ODlXlnUnitv to show and
po~:~~r~ sell your work. All inte
artists should contact
at the cafe, 617-7834514.

Rin,g+r Park: Allston's
pre,"iI!r urban

I>"",nts Community Build
(jrc)Up land the Ringer Park PartFor information regar~ing
50th reunion for
Group welcome everyAllston's 12.38-acre
1959 and 1960,
and urban greenalumni Web site at bri!:hlo.nl}igltj
offers opportunities
William Bell at '
hike, bike, play softball

,

The scholarship will be ' 'one
year's tuition and will be opeD to
all incoming freshmen and 'Undergraduates enrolled at the UniverSity. The scholarship wilr be
based on academic meri~ financial need and concern for cllm.
mtlfUty affairs.
Prospective students sh!)iJld
Group meetings are the second send applications to: Jack (JriWednesday of every month from nold, Athletic Department, 360
7 to 9 p.m., at the Jackson Mann HlUltington Ave., Boston, 1\1A
Community Center, ' 500 Cam- 02115.
bridge St., Allston. For'more information, call Joan Pasquale at
Allston BrigtJton
617-254-0632.

Northeastern seeks
scholarship
applications
Northeastern University welcomes applications.irom Allston
and Brighton residents for its annual Joseph Tehan AllstonBrighton Neighborhood Scholarship.

r--------------------------~-----

: Come in through Augrust 12th
your 5% Tax on all or
I

I

:L ________________
*No limit on purchase * Gine coupon
~ ~---- - ~------

,

I

Natural Stone Product!i to Enhan
'. Kitchen
• Bar Tops
'. Tumbled
• Bath Vanities
• ,Fireplace Facings
"Original
• Table Tops ,

'.

lue of Your Home.
.'
• Limestone
• Marble
• Tumbled Slate
SHOWROOM

SHOWROOM HOURS:
193 Oak
Tel: 501IJ 6!jO-~'1
FAX 508-650-9

M, W, F - 8:30 a.m.-s:OO p,In.
T, Th - 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p. rn .
Sat. - 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.rn.

22 1 Worcester Rd . (Rte. 9W)
Framingham" MA
Tel: 508·270·6300
FAX 508-270-6301

J:R~H

THINKING
H~ALTHY
~ATING

NOW 0fl9h

419 Harvard
Brookline 1Ie:'~H:I:a::=

J:tagh Pita ~andwichag & Saladg Hoalthy, DQlicioug, ConvBniQnt

Noted by Newsweek as a
•....1". College" in the category of
"Most forYour Money"

You can now gM delicious, healthy pita sandwIches tight hete
in Bean Town. Top off gtilled-to-otdet meatdOhicken, gyto,
souvlaki and mote} Ot vegetatian falafel and hummus with
yout choice of the fteshest vegetables, cheeses, unique sauces.
We make gteat sa lads, too.
PITA PIT is petfect fat lunch, dinMt, snacks · on the tun Ot
at home Ot in the patk. We catet patties and office functions.

Call lor deliverv 611-138-PITA

www.bostonpll8pllcom

Open late

ven night

public residential college
in the Berkshires

Ranked by
News & World Report as one of
"America's Best Colleges"

fREE Founl8ln

with I Pltal p~~~,e
IQllls'i/i

waIli...1V
_ _ _ _ COU PON _

Family Network
offers programs

The Allston Brighton Family
Network offers free program~}or
famlJ.ies in Allston-Brighton with
children birth to age 3. All the-following programs are free : and
open to families in the AllS!onBrighton community:
Welcome Baby brings a .,netime celebratory home visil. to '
fan1ilies with newborns birth to 3
mQllthS. The visit celebrates the
birth of a new baby in the com- ,
mUluty, promotes early childhood
and family literacy, and connects
fan1ilies With ,community :"reSOllt-ces. For referrals, call 6;7474 -1143, ext. 224.
.,
A Parent & Baby Group meets
evety Friday, 10:30 to 11:30 a:m.,
at ommonville Tenants ClimmlUtity Room, 1285B Commonwefilth Ave., Allston. Register by
calling Randi at 6 17-474-]]43,
ext, 228.
Pfirent & Child Play groups
me t weekly at the Wmship
SChool, 54 Dighton St., Brigll({)n.
To tegister, call 617-474-1143,
ext, 250.
Play groups are:
1\tesdays - 2-year-olds, W:30
~
a.m, 10 12:30 p.m.
Wednesdays - I - to 2-month.
olds, 10 to 11:30 a.m.
n

Also in this week's .:.,
paper, see what's :.
new at...
,.
The Oak Square YMCA,
pnge22
'The Joseph M. Smith
COJ!lll1unity Center, page'll
WGBH, page 19
."
The Jackson Mann Com·
lllunitY Center, page 21 '
The
Allston·Brighton
Community Development
Corporation, page 21

2006
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._Mll1os promises.r fonn if elec~__
,
..
By Debra Flleman

.>-.~

STAFF WRITER

.

"'.

IndePendent gubernatorial canY~dldate Christy Mihos thinks Massachusetts residents are leaving the
_state b<f:ause it is "corrupt and
tiismanaged."
Miho/;, a former Republican
and businessman who has his own
chain 0 convenience stores, experienced corruption firsthand, he
.:-'S3id, and if elected governor in the
~ fall, v9~s to makes sweeping
.. ';:g,anges m the government
T People in Massachusetts are
::~ yoting } vith their feef' and leav'::.iI1g the ~tate, he said, emphasizing
... I'!e need for reform.
'. !. "We \Ion't have anyone in either
P!'f1Y, young or old, proposing
\!.ew id<ias," said Mihos' rmroing
mate, former Democrat John Sul" llvan oflWmcbester.
.,: ,;: MiJ4' ideas once got him oust·ed by former acting Gov. Jane
:'" ~Wift trbm his position as a board
member on the Massachusetts
l\nnp~ Authority in 20<)1.
t-1ihos kid he was removed after
he atten\.pted to establish a peer-review s~tem for the Big Dig. Following the death of a Boston
~'''t"oman after the roof of one of the
'" Sig Dig tunnels collap~ on her
:"1:ar, be'~ bringing the idea of over" ~lght baCk to the forefront.
"V , He aM fellow Independent run"iung rrfate, Sullivan,- said their
"" (;;ewsoptheBigDigmaymakeor
., break fl1eir campaign, but aren't
'''''Their sole platform.
The
shared some of their
-:-:other P'iorities with the staff of the
''' I:::omm.\nity Newspaper Company last teek.
Preventing the "brain drain," or
loss of ~undreds of thousands of
educatef1 workers each year, is a
key colllponent in the commonwealth's future, they said.
:.'" Monbtary burdens could be re''''ducedtlyincreasingtheamountof
U

' " II,

)

I

,: :1

pair

CMsty Mlhos

state revenue returned to the cities
and towns in local aid /i'pm abou~
28 to 40 percent, through his Ie-'
form plan, which he calJ~ Mihos'
Proposition One.
School systems wouldn't be as
reliant on the School Bullding AuJ
thority, fees for buses Of extracurricular activities; and police departments would have
success at preventing hootings
and other increasing violent
crimes with more loclll aid, he
said.
''It's additional fund§ to spend
their money the way ~ want to
spend it," Mihos said. 'It's thew
prerogative. If [shootillgs1 happened in towns that lXlgin with
'W', we'd be calling dill the National Guard."
Mihos also calls for tile removal
of the tolls from WeslQll to the
New York border of tOO Massachusetts l\nnpike which, he .sai~
brings in more than $140 millio~
each year - far too gfIl{l1 a pnce
tag for drivers, acctl!" ling to
Mihos. Mihos said the tolls collected have already paul for the
project.
Property taxes also Jl{'ed to be
kept down, Mihos sail!. Gting

Cape Cod, where he and his
ly reside, as an example <¥
control property tax ~.\crease<j
Under :\1ihos' control,
ments would remain
until the owner sells, regardless
time or alterations.
. The increased local aid could
turn help cover the loss o~ tax
enue, 1l! srud.

'-A.

clear on how to
incr<..j;ed aid.
have a prot>revenue~ it can't
Ienough," was all
money is COffifist, but it's going
in~*,;1> and not to the
""1m ana
need it most."
S\JIlliv:m are also pret hrunges to the edulevels, they
appoint himthe Board of DiUrivel'Sity of MassaSullivan would
of the Board of
elaborate, howevof changes they'd
but showed
your runan independent
mo,sffillf I've ever had,"
Fil,~111

KEVIN W. M ULVEY
ARTH UR SNEIDER

IGOR FREYMAN
ELLEN M CCUSKER-DEVLIN

YOUR NEEDS
ARE OUR CONCERN!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
~

Criminal Law
Immigration Law
Contract & Civil Litigation
Divorce & Family Law
Personal Injury
Wills, Trusts &: Estates
Bankruptcy
Real Estate
Elder Law
Workers Compensation
Mental Health Litigation

Confidential Consultations
617·278·1881

1244 Boylston Street, Suite 200
Chestnut HIli, Massachusetts 02467

www.msfpcll\w.com
Visa & Mas(i'!Cam Accepted

can be reached

·~':Idbntity thief targets
~~IP~anned Parenthood
, "

"1,1.1

,

,

By Meghann Aekennan
STAFf WRITER

,lru.o

;'v~,

By the
time she was arrested
on
I
'
." charges relating to fraudulent
".checks June, Karen Keesler.had
~ :already caught the attention of polioe. According to police, Keester
" used ~veral aliases, various
- Boston addresses and the personal
--information of those around her to
-'cash forged checks and falsely
(' apply fpr student loans.
K"""jter, 31 , was first mrested
on June 13 and charged with three
";' counts lof forgery, three counts of
.. " uttering, two counts oflaroeny and
I" one count of attempting to commit
, .,. crime. According to Jake Wark,
the deI?uty press secretary for the
Suffolk County District Attor,,( iiey's office, Keester's last known
addres~ is 130 Bowdoin St.
,"". Accbrding to a police report of
that arrest, an employee from
Check X Change, 140 Harvard
Ave., called police after Keester
allegedly tried to cash a forged
check /here. The checks were issued from Planned Parenthood,

f

...

charges mela?
Forgery is the act of writ. ing a false document, UIIering is the actof tryin, to pass
a forgery as the reallhing.

each of attempted lan:eny and
identity theft. Accordin to police,
Keester used the Socilll Security
numbers of co-workers fit Planned
Parenthood and others UJ apply for
$8,000 in student loans from Educap Inc.
Angus McQuilken, director of
public affairs for Planned Parenthood, issued a statement after
Keester's arrest.
"We are in contact wlth the Su(folk County DA's Ofilce about a
theft that occurred at pl~nned Pa!;enthood League of Massachusetts. We understand wt the person involved is being investigated
for similar conduct with other employers. We are coopefilting fully
with the DA's investl~ation. As
where~eeslerworked.According this is a matter before lhe courts,
,.to the employee, the Social Secu- we have no further comment at
rity number Keesler gave did not this time," he said.
atchiher identity. According to
Leilani Bowie, communica~ Wark, a warrant was '~ssued in tions manger for Planned Parentconnection with her use of payroll hood, said that Keeslfr did not
'access to write herself almost have acoess to patielll informa$10,000 in checks, some of which· tion.
~were cashed at the Allston check
On July 28, Kees
was ar:'cashier."
raigned in Brighton Dlitrict Com!
. After boo)cing, Keesler was re- on the new charges. Ikr anorney,
l~ on her own recognizance, William Concannon, entered a
and then mis~ her July 25 com! plea of not guilty. Gtillil ber earliilate in Brighton District Com!. er default on a court date, the
bn July 27, police again arrested judge set Keesler'S bail t $25,000
~ Keester, this time on six counts cash bond.

. I
:;F~ summer meals and

fUn
for
Boston
children
:-=1

_ . The Summer Food Service
ogrpm provides free meals to
:_ oston children 4 to 18 during
-, ~ summer when school is not in
:: session. From now to Sept. 1,
. ~ more I than 180 locations
- throughout Boston, such as
_
GA facilities, Boys and Girls
: Clubs, community centers, day
::"camps and schools, open their
~doors to local children for break:::. fast and lunch.
During the school year,
:::Boston Public Schools serves
:more than 50,000 meals per day,
~ but in summer, approximately
- 22,000 meals per day are served.
:;; It's not just about food,
:~ though; centers often provide
:!full-day programs with fun and
~ enterklninent for children.
"
A federally funded program
::;administered by the Massachu-

=-

setts Department of Education
and sponsored by B(ji ton Public
Schools, the Summe Food Service Program provides communities with a reliable - and fun
_ way to ensure th~t children
continue to eat well ven when
school is out. Famill s can find
out where their nearil~t site is by
calling 800-645-8333, .
For more infonl! liOn, visit
fns.usda.gov/cnd/summer and
meals4kids.org.
Summer Food Service program sites in Allston-Brighton
are Baldwin EarlY Learning
Center, Brighton/Allston Pool,
Brighton High Scll{lol, Commonwealth Tenant Association,
Edison Middle SchClill, Gardner,
Garfield ElementafY School,
Mary Lyon Schooiand Reilly
Memorial Pool.

. t;:naxx.com crcall1-BCX}-2TJ-MAXX Styles will vary by stOfe. 02006 T.J.Maxx
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skin care products and mak@up are
and can be combined, Stock up now
and
I With Elizabeth Grady products. be utiful.
healthy
couldn't be easier. Order now and
beauty will be in the bag.
OISCOlJrTI"O

Call I-SOO-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrad y. com
for nearest location. services. products & gift certificates.

·0

stress

ence in 'Shrew'

SHREW, from page 1
fril!ndlier, more p3Jrty-{)I1~nt'~
approach, but the majority.
ed that the perfonnance
dell mainly with tlje :
love and violence. The
a!) ut a
Ct.anel
,e~~~~~~dh
thinks she is cI
be;omes ir
' IcreasiIin~g~~Yo:~~'ld
anj violent in the n
'lbe ' second half
sion of the play has a mC>re lbm;itive tone, but may still
abl.e for
n~,:~:t':rf
said the stUijents. ,;
aCior Ty
aCl ing on
sp<!are Day" in a
in English, half in
tiO:l of ''The Teln~st,
stopping by the
School to give the students
tip', to help their per\orrnan<Jes.
Eryn Johr)son,
tom of education
Center, said,
latl;hed on to
SJAfF PHOTO BY KEITli E• .JACOBSOIIN
'Shrew: the mOOlilightjnt-a~
Makam, 14, left, and Robert Davis, 1 7, rehearse "Teen Love" In AIL They developed the
alonglwH:h their classmates at the Horace Mann School for the Deaf and Hard of Hea~i1g based on
peGt. This group
Shakespeare's "Taming of the Shrew."
taken by the violence
play. All the diffd ent
eve:rla,Dne this," said John- that one day, however, there will event fis accessible as possible.
that the different groups
do a lot of research be a whole list of activities to There will be audio captioning
de llts have taken have
an unusual event. choose from. From strolli ng per- offered for the blind, which is, a
very telling."
isn' t necessarily formers to baclcstage tours to first for an outdoor event. In adJohnson also said that
faftily-ori"nted."
"Shakespeareolcy." The Wang dition to Horace Mann students'
dellts have taken ille
Commonwealth Center has gone all-out. "We are AS!:. interpretation of the play,
made them alive
cOllllet tiIlg
Company's pro- taking something that is seen as there will be 27 ASL interpreters
them with their own ~xIJenie/l,:e*.
"Taming of the elevated and bringing it to the translqting all of the day's activiJobnson also spoke
Il$trrevv"
be presented on the everyman, which is really who ties aU over the common. The
in~ assistants the
free to Aug. 13, all Shakespeare was meant for any- festivities begin Sunday at 4:30
hirixl to help train
related events, in- ways" Johnson said.
p.m., tlnd the feature perforacting during the foll~-,,'eel~ plq..
student productions,
Johnson also said that they mance of 'The Taming of the
gra m. "TItis is the first
only on Aug. 6. On have been working to make the Shrew" will begin at 7 p.m.

g through trees
rJ rrrwt

engages local kids in science

By Meghann Acker'ma! ~
STAFF WRITEj

Can
save

"H'. an environme '
that allows them to be
curious and ask

a few trees
city

Iarlf eac year in ":~~i;:~~~t~~~
energy costs? Do
li v : by T stops know
tralDs are, comin~ and
louder? For the past
weeks, students from
and high schools
cit1l have been out in the
re . earching these and
q ue,stions .
A
partnership
B onon College and
Ecology Institute has brriJghl
students from
School, St.
Odyssey High
Urban Science Ac~dc'm~f1
Nativity Prep to
Bri ghton to measure
record data on trees and
songs. Using donated tec ~ncll
og]l, the students were
able to use the data to
wit h answers to their res,,*"rch
q ue:sti ons. Next year, the
nology will be available
scbools so the project
reJieated in the c1at<s('oo m.l
preject was funded by
fro m the National SClII'nr*
Folmdation.
,In ey're
aware of the
said Anne Pfitzner Glltlingl
of the project
"They're asking
planting."
.
About 60 students
gre p of teachers wdt ked
ar und Chandler Pond,
Brighton campus, the Chel~nut
Hill Reservoir, and the
se tio n of Beacon and
m d streets to collect
da a, O ne group
an~

questions. "
Mike Barnett,
project supervisor

STAfF PHOTO 8Y ElM E, JACOBSON

program at Boston College's Ecology Instltutll./etudents
:::~;~:,pa~rtlcIPated In programs that helped them JIIm about
Above, Darren Laforest, left, and Jared
lock, both
the height of a tree near Chandler Pond.

:

which then helped
calcplate how much cartrees' the area absorbed
storm water they
Trees can also be
shade air-condi ti oncan equal savelb(;tric bills.
<oj~ ware also allows stu~anip,ula!t~ tree placeof trees and
out what changes

wou ld make the fot.the best environment.

''They can ask .'What if?' ,"
said Barnett. "It's" til) "environment th at allows them to be curious and ask questions."
, Meredith Houle coordinated
the groups measuring bird
songs. She explained th at in the
past, studies done in Europe
have shown that birds will adjust their songs to compete

.,

Day Installation

and health of trees,
o tber group recorded
sOllgs and background
Mike Barnett, another

No Mess...
No Stress...

-IUver,J.j Milion Instal/ed Since 1979

jecl supervisor, eXlplainedl that
fa the tree data, ~ldent4
tefir' their
software
program

-tM!amjf8r;turer's Lifetime Guarantee
-I(;1~stG!m Molded

Acrylic Products

~,~~~'t~~ Colors and styles for your bathtub, wells Ind
~

.. Subway Tile, Beadb08rd,

Mosaic,12x12" Tile, 6' Tile

:::O:dc::~.~:;::R:a:::~~:::~:::/' o~;
~.f~pl~~~'ip~:al Service ... Check our reputation on Craig's List'
d
H.U.D., UL. NAHB,
& ANSI

''',-,M .....

ASTM

our Pembroke Showroom
@ www.rebath.com

tested andapprove .

IViurder

with background noise, but no
study has been done in A merica yet . Using a program called
Raven, which was donated by
Cornell University, students
can upload the recordings they
take in the field and measure
slight differences in pitch and
vo lunlG.
4Houle said that using ilie
techno logy has helped some
students grasp abstract phySICS
concepts .
"It's purposeful," she saia.
"It 's filtached to something
else."
-.;.
Both projects, especi y
with the use of donated so ~
ware, Can easily translate in
classroom proj ects. Althoug
there is already a lot of data out
there - including that colleet.
ed ov r the past two weeks _
there fire always more things to
measure.
"Our tree inventory does ...t
cover park or residential treeS;'.'
said Kyle Meister, who war cs
with Ihe Urban Ecology InSIltute. "They' can' always collect

new tr es."

eal.l:b site measuring

program at Boston College's Ecology Institute, students

11[~~~~~~;pa~rt~lclpated
In programs that helped them leam about
Here, Pe~a Rulz, 17, left, and JefiGoodrnan, a
Park Vocational High School dete",*", the
of a tree near ~handler Pond.

-

.,

Along with research, students have also learned about
possible careers in science.
"They're learning about
technology; it's a lucrati ve area
and we're trying to teach them
that," said Barnett.
Marie Land has spent time
talking to students about how
to tak their interest in science
and turn it into a career.
"We talk about the resources
and barriers between what
they' re doing and getting a job
in this field," s he said.

may have 'Bloods' connection

MURDER, from page 1
times" at close
bmther, Sopheab Kan, 18,
Duarte died on the
Wdford
Way,
Apt.
Old Colony Housing
Charlestown, was also ,~~ "pe,'elo,prrj~nt.. According to reon an April 2005 default"
in to defro m West Roxbury for
girl who was
3IT1!St. The district
beaten with a
!ice said they do not
involved in the murder.
Kan's attorney,
J~istant Distriot
of not guilty for his
Deonis Collins, who is p('(,*,:utRobert Ziemian oring' Kan, painted a
held on $1 ,000 cash
of the murder. He
c~;"gl!S of assault stem-

ming from July 27. The judge
then ordeted Kan lield without
bail on the charge ofmurder. Kan
will remain locked up until Sept.
8 when his trial will resume.
Kan kept the Tim Duncan jersey he was wearin& when he was
arrested over his face throughout
the arraignment. Meanwhile,
family and friends of Duarte,
who was 'a father of three, wore
pins and T-shirts with his face on
them.

According to police, Kan has
an ext nsive criminal record, including the two warrants he was
arrested on. More assault and
battery charges may be added,
polic said, as another woman
has stepped forward and said
Kan nBsaulted her. Several of
Kan's tattoos also indicate he
may 1m affiliated with the Bloods
gang.
"I Imlieve he indicated he's a
gang Illember," said Collins.
,--~.

"
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Not, "Can we help
but, "We can help.

At CVS/pharrnacy, we put a lot more into

that helps disabled children karn, play,

Uke confidence, through our All Kids Cari™ program

communities weJISf'I'v\Pl
~p>'rlv

succeed. Hope,' th6

raised millions of dollars for hundreds of family and

things like our CVS/pharrnacy Charity Classic golf
children's charities. We do all this because every ~OlnJj\lunLity
This is our horne. And HOlme!

CVS/community.

.'

$8 million raised for ALS research. And support, with

we serve is also a community where we live.

alwa"s where your heart is.

in

Working for it.
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batk the streets
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kere is l ust ofsome people wlw deserve thumbs up and thumbJ down
,u ied on fcent actions:
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. g back the streets: Thanks to the folks at Ringer

}lj

L

CUMSS

JERSE;'

ark for hosting an event allowing the community II> take
art in National Night Out. Clearly crime is an issll in
.
ston-Brighton and throughout Boston, and any fforts
.. t~ deter i are moves in the right direction. Not only does all !;:vent
, ~e the que m Ringer Par~ send a message to would-be criJrUnais
t· Iil3t the deighborhood is under watchful eyes, but it's also iI ~om. rrJunity- uiJding event thads open to everyone - and peoi'J~ who
invo ed in their communities are less likely to engage In
::: c~al ctivity.
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Signing bakespeare: Kudos to the kids at the Horace Mllnn
SChoolf:
. r the Deaf and Hard of Hearing for all of their hard
, ork p paring a skit in American ~gn Langnage based Oll the
tliemes f Shakespeare's "Taming of the Shrew." They will perf6nn the skit this Sunday during a "Celebrate Shakespeafll"
., I
I
r
th
... , er ent o~ the Boston Common, so come on out and support em.
.~ ~ thum~s up to the Wang ICenter for coordinating this and other
pfrfonnrmces for "Celebrate Shakespeare" and working t() make
e ever accessible to all!
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Thum ~e~:~::paying record prices?: We live in an era of

·

statistics, a culture that has made the Guinness Book of
World Records a perennial best-seller. The thrill w get
I' . [
.:
from seeing new records is the only pleasure most of us get
n>
m m .a proclamations that gas prices have set a new reeord.
~" Tht'S some dispute over last week's report, from th Lund~" 'frg S ey, that the national average price of $3.01 per gallon of
~\' 'r'gular s a new record. Statistical nitpickers, along with defend~~ ers of llIe oil industry crooks and Bush administration's oll ~dus
n February, I formed my
_y \!'Y-frierdly energy policies, argue that if you factor in inflatIOn,
Force to work together
, n ~odaY'Slprices aren't c10sb to the record. According to the Energy
grnundbreaking and inn,tlvaltivei
3 , Infonnation Agency, gas would have to top $3.12 to matCh the
proach to providing wireless
JeCord $et in March 1981. Feel better?
Boston This week, tbe,-task
Th~ gas spike that hit 25 years was no fun, either, nor does it
1Ile[>de!1 a radical new approach
" make tEY'S prices less painful. To understand the currellt ecoor my, a ore useful comparison is 2003, when gas cost all aver- :
age of 1.50 a gallon.
.
: COU~MN
it's a record'or not, .when the price of a commodity : _ _ __ _ _ _ __
as ~~rg~~ as gasoline doubles m three years, It puIS a squeeze on : MAyOR'IiloMAs M MB<INo
~I
of a lot of businesses and families.
: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

to nonprofit route to
_II-..I..d WiFi access
ofi,enb1!P11!mmrial actiVity which will spur
and job creation.
f~:~~~~~oth~;er cities are at various stages
WIFi plans, most of their
rely on an outside partner - often a
company - to b~d and operate the
network Only our proposal calls for the des.
igtaticlO of a nonprofit entity that would prolovv-c<ost wholesale priced access to
br!>adb.and which Internet service providers
could use to deliver service. This
wireless network would be built atop the
v.jI,oable infrastructure already owned by the
its light poles, traffic signals and city
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your voice heard

;
!

strong opinions? Do you
voice to be heatd?
like to be pJrt of the
TAB? From
the neighborhood's
to picking wbere
best slice of pizza, you
~~::;Iithi;',St,;dpa:per become more
Allston-Brighton TAB is
for residents to be part of
~eaders Advisory Network.
"""po» who join will be surfor opinions about impor'
::;~~~~dfeedback on the paper
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in or already expressed i/IIeresl in
being part of the Reader ~Adviso
ry Network. Since the TAl) has recently come WIder neW editorship, we are asking that you
please e-mail us again, reconfirming your interest in being {/ part of
the Reader's Advisory Nt/work.
All e-mails. from new or returning Advisory Network members, should be sent to an.toobrighton@cnc.com.

Your e-mail addresS will be
kept confidential and nO! shared
with anyone else, including other
readers who join the network- We
promise not to flood your e-mail
box, and you can opt ()\Jt at any
time.

!

We want to hear (rom you. leiters argue.t cok.Im$
should be·typewIitten and signed; a daytlNle phone

,!!.!~;~;~ should
number is required forverifteation. Letter lerwth
be no more than 300 words. By moll: The TAl

:!l

Community Newspapers, Letters to the Ed~""

9l.12.

P.O. Bee

_am, MA 02492. By fax: (781) MI H!2Il2. Bj

e-mail: allstorrbrigllton@>cnc.com.
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and women and
memory test The
minutes to study
words. Then they
to write down as
could recall.
was told they

omeone asks you
1 identity of a ~end
whom you have recently
spent time. Despite yourself,
cannelt come up with her
A quick mental
of

S

1nC~:lilw:ith~peoPle
in the

GlKtWlNG
OLIIiER

7(

were told they
cOnlj,elte with people in
'lID'W y, members of
were not to be
any others.
expect the second
been intimidated
40rnpalJ'ed to young

-----

women you know bes pro:lu4°s
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Photo reprints - (866) 74§-8603
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Copyright 2006 CommufilU Newspepef Co.
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Though it may seem
hannless, even
playful, to label our
temporal}' inability to
recall words as
senior momentS, it
actually does hann to
us in the 10R&nm.

ories like sieves.
Just being associated with the
· :~v:ow~~e= ~~rso
wonnd''', lI1fs'%~;u~~; those in their oldest generations was enough to
41
have sharp memo- make middle-agers falter in re· must I s1ruggle with ~
deficiencies. It calling the words in !be test. The
: such a familiar
the world, an un- researchers also ~ from
: pening to me that I
: recaJJ someone SO
same
other sources, that
: Sbrugging it off, you
people. some of them
jn their
: now>ce it to be a "senior
4Os, felt anxious about growing
! ment." You have long since
old.
: eluded that it is one of
This stereotype finds dramatic
: most typical experiences.
expression in the words "senior
: ety bas invented this term,
moment." It implies that my age
peers have a stranglehold on for1 yo~ hear it used often.
1
Fbr the last few years, I
getting and ignores the fact that
1 been carrying on a vigorous
people of all ages have lapses in
were not com- memory.
: lI1llIi campaign agaiJ)st the
W1U1fl!1lyother group.
The goal of my campaign is
: pre!!Sion. I believe it to be
a friend and neigh- not to drop the phrase "senior
, besl. interests of my age
an active scholar in . moment" from the American vo, stop speaking of memory
: this way.
Iti~::~~~t'l
of this type of cabulary. Rather, I want to retain
it's very impor- the words but change their meanl hough it may seem barmjfiSs,
to our knowledge ing.
even playful, to labe~ our
~~lOrtalfice of stereoThese words ought to let
rar]l inability to reca1J
everyone know how later life can
senior moments, it actually
has hit on the central prove to be a season rich in
harm to us in the long run.
the experiment dis- thought and affect. It can be, and
conviction of mine has
Those who fared often is, a time for harvesting the
stmngthened of lale by
memory test were beauty and meaning that mark
women psychologists who
shared stereotypes of the life of virtually everyone who
reforted on their research.
They have bought has lived for decades. Fascination
These
schol~,
idea that is the appropriate response to
0 ' Brien and Mary Lee
much that we have experienced.
111<:11, took three groups of

I»

'nfonnatioo - 1-(888)-333-1960
T""phone NO. - (781) 433-~59
NO . - 1-800-624-7355
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t to reflect,
not forget
.

YCIU feel frustrated al being

~

the number of broadband
and reducing the cost for those who
develop Intemet applications and serthe task force predicts the network
create an environment in which comand individuals would be able to offer
because the barriers to entry
be dramatically lowered.
With more ISPs offering service, existing

:Alseni

00 results.

~

.l.,.

: citywide WiFi network, propo~ing'
: city designate a nonprofit
: netwo1ic open to innovators
: also .delivering some qf the
; broadband service in the·COlllllbi .
· We believe the nonprofit
· best way to bring low-cost __ _"-..1 . _1
· neightorhood while providing
· innovation unlike any in the
· ing till, network open, wee"" CII"'le

providers - primarily the cable television
and large telecommunications carriers would also have the incentive to compete by
changing their existing services or offering
services to users at lower prices.
With this modeL community organizations
be able. to provide low-cost or even
h~'InIerr"'t access to neighborhoods through
Surplus revenue that accnied to the
"IJPI'IJfit organization would be returned to
community for digital inclusion proof which the city's successful 'TechGoes Home" program is an example.
access is key to the city's
program to ensure that all Boston resihad access to thls technology.
task force also believes that this model
potential to dr{IftJatically improve city
llilices.With the proposed network in place,
till city would have the ability to purchase
at wholesale rates, spurring numerous intive uses - from inexpensive Intemet
nes to technologically advanced public
equipment

My fri nd Frederick Buechner
has written: "Every person we
have ever known, every place we
have ever seen, everything that
has ever happened to us - it all
lives and breathes deep within us
somewhere whether we like it or
not, and sometimes it doesn't
take mueh·to bring it back to the
surface in bits and pieces."
So much of growing older is
psychic and dramatic in ways
that others cannot see. The senior
moments in which I recall the
richness of my 'world and my life
are what make later life so precious. These moments live on
with us and enrich our spirit,
turning growing older into an
inner adventure.
That's why it makes sense to
empty out the expression "senior
momen~' and fill it with new material. Why should we willingly
downgrade old age, a time in our
lives that deserves respect for its
power to renew our appreciation
of human existence?
Senior moments, yes, but only
if they suggest the virtues of later
life, not its deficiencies.
Richard Griffin of Cambridge
is a regularly featured columnist
in Community Newspaper Company publications. He can be
reached bye-mail at rbgrijJ180@aol.com or by calling
617-661-0710. He recently received the "Media in Aging
Award" at the graduating ceremony for the FranJc J. Manning
Certificate Program in Gerontology at the University of
Massachusetts, Boston. This
award was presented to Mr.
GriJJIll for his astuteness and
sensitivity in writing about issues t!ffecting elders.
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Tour

Learning fro'ffi the

W

hat gardener doesn't want
to show off the treasures he
or she has planted?!
On Saturday,July 8, the Brighton Garde~ and Horticultural Society and the
Brighton-Allston Historical Society co-

URBAN

, :GARDENER
~NGUSIMAN

.

, spohsored a tour of gardens in Allston
. Brighton. Since you may not have
able 10 attend, I've rounded up a
impressions.
garden tour is mosl obviously a
to immerse oneself in beauty, hoth
design of the garden and in the ind,v,dual plants. It is also an opportunity
I· camaraderie, for learning ahout
and for picking up design tricks
to I
to one's own garden, existthe future. ~nd each year on
ing
the garden tour, I am introduced to
that I didn't know and learn local

I

example, on one tour, the garden
surtound.)(j the original house on the
which was oriented at an angle to
homes - one could inoagine
house overlooked a wide
me~dow rather than the side of another
Another garden was perched

,,

atop a rocl<)' bluff - on most days,
traveling armmd by car allow; one to
ignore the hllliness of this towr. but this
garden was Uvi vid reminder. This year,
many peopl~ were surprised b: an unusually deep lot of a garden ~n Raymond Street: much larger than the typi~
cal city yard, it seems to be a remnant of
the rural past,
A recurrillil comment from visitors
was appreciation that the garder. on our
local tour w~ hosted by the gardeners
themselves. On tours in other areas, the
gardens are often watched over by volunteers who dOf,'t know much abtJUt them
or ahout the plants. Here visitors were
made to feel ilenuinely welcolt1Jld rather
than like interlopers or peeping 1bms.
The front ~arden on Royal S~ret is an
example of ~sing the right plant in the
right place. Shaded by a large tree, the
gardener plaJ1 ted ground covers As club
President Wilma Wetterstrom points out,
like an urball renewal project, one gardener's effOfls often inspires " thers to
improve thelr yards - others (In Royal
Street followed u with their O"'D plantings.
Ferns are a good solution ':0 moist
areas. One Ilmdener has a large section
of his garden devoted 10 ferns, i ncluding
45 species or two-thirds of a U native
Massachusetts ferns. He even created a
berm to hold waler in.
Depleted 8pil is inoproved with the ad-

Royal ISbreet is
now ;p~;,.rtilg-I~~1~;,;j
and
farm
#luals
.

gave

trims,
green
lush
walls help gar~'en<~rs NJ!
control ermiJop
dener on
used the exisl\T'g
vantage and
P'i~ible patjd~l where it
was t~
Eacli year,
with a most
scriptions of
of each site.
fascinating
tour ran for
concluded
ceatelebanra~Otno'
u
leaves and
cooling
of Jennifer
the ground
to tour

The tour is eight years
club was founded after the
as a
result of all the interest expressed and the
club is flourishing. Contact WIlma Wetterstrom at wetterst@fas.harvard.edu or
617-787-9844 to sign yourself for the
club. Wtlma explained that Allston is
part of Brighton, not a separate district,
which is why Allston is not part of the
name of the Brighton Garden and Horticultural Club. Whether you are in Allston or Brighton, whether you have a
green thumb or no garden at all 'presentIy, you will be welcomed into this friendly and informative club.

berry, red blaCkberry, strawberry, blueberry. Pick and eat.
o Sow varieties of leaf lettuce that
don't mind heat: Red Sails, Sloholl;
Nevada, Vanity and Sununer Bibb.
o Trim columbine, geranium, pinks,
and spiderwort down, leaving a few
leaves at the base. They will regrow into
fresh clumps. Sometimes they will rebloom in the ftill.
o Keep tall phlox blooming by cutting or pinching off the heads that
have finished . Two smaller heads will
grow from just under the point of clipping.

Water saving ideas
Fact: The average acre of urban lawn
receives 5 to 7 pounds of pesticides per
season.
0 Leave the lawn clippings to supply
nitrogen to the grass!
0 Dull blades on a lawn mower tear
grass blades and cause grass to lose
water.
0 A good planting for containers that
needs very little water is portulaca, with
fat, water-holding leaves and tiny rose-shaped flowers, generally in bright shades
of orange, yellow and pink. There is a
newer variety in pale yellow that is particularly easy to blend with other colors.

Local garden events
Monday, Aug. 7, 10-11 a.m. Live animal show. New England WIld Flower
Society, Frantingham, newfs.org; 508877-7630. $5
'Wednesday, Aug. 9, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Families explore the Garden in the
Woods and muke rock art on the night of
a
full
!noon.
Register
at
registrar@newfs.org. New England
WJ.!d Flower Society, Framingham, $8.

up

Fran Gustman is an editor of horticultural newsletters, a board member oj
the Brighton Garden and Horticultural
Society, and a principal of Urban Gardener for the design of small and urban
gardens. COil/act her at fgustmanediThis week in the garden
The fruiting season has begun: rasp- tor@gmail.cQm.
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Dear Dog Lady,
IF an elderly lady who recenlIy lost my lasl dog to an unexpected illness. 1'd had the dog for nine
yeah and was devastated. I live
alone and was very lonely, so I
addpted a 3-year-Dld beagle mix
fro*, the New Hampsb.ire Humane
Society. Crissy is a well-behaved
nice dog in every respect, except
she is nol at all playful. She has no
interest in the many toys I have
hought for her, nor will she play
, I wi!f. me when I am out in the yard.
. I miss the joy and companionship
; of a playful dog. Do you have any
" sU¥Festions for teachijlg her how
r to De more interactive ~ me?
Lelia

were very kind to adPpt her out of
a shelter but, renl~niber, these
foundling dogs need time to trust
In all major respe4'ts - personality and house tfllining - it
sounds as if Crissy Iii a good dog.
Be fair to her and let go o~ the
need for your new dpg to become
just like your lasl dog. Enjoy
Crissy as the unique pnd compan-

ionable creature sh is.
For the time beijj~, use further
training as a playful exercise. Fill
your pockets willl treats when
and call
you're out in the
Crissy to come. Tel her to sit and
stay. Each time she does a new
trick, reward her with a yummy.
Praise her in a very pirited voice.
DOgS-like the discll' e and mey
love rewards for their good deeds.
The more you work together, the
Lelia, you are expecting too
more playfully you will hondo
much too soon. DOg Lady suspects Crissy is an unplayful priS"
Dear Dog Lady,
sy because she's still getting the
Tsunomi has slept in my hed
lay of Lelia's land. Your rescued

I

rmd

in ber own dog hed of some

INaJulla .«fft-<f"rvP. with darling on different techniques of training YOU'1'\l scaring Dog Lady.

P,cimlltly threw up. Don't
cream to dogs.
Pete, open any catalogue
much fat and sugar
,into any dog store and
tummies. But
see dog beds by the
discovered Frostyin one and place it by vOllfla,wn
canine custard is
be<'1. Show Tsunonti
I~:~:~;n:~:fro:~ze~n~e~food section
If
It comes
sleeping quarters and purr,
nig ht, sleep tight." If she
cups, which
onto your hed, repe<)t
1~~~~:,J;:atli~·~C~~k~m).with gusto
dille and lead her back to
It
nes t Your dog probably feellsjaJ't<jr
Lady,
all this time that your
new puppy that we
beel. If you're vigilant, T~~~
about three weeks
will eventually get the IT
11 weeks old and
and settle in to her own crib.
scold hinD after havhe screams bloody
near Dog Lady,
next five to 10 minIlha-vebeen told that ice
try to pick it up. We
is 'bad for dogs. Is this
same techniques to
know chocolate is
.
with our first puppy
dol:s, so chocolate ice
out. How ahout vanilla or
betry for my Snickers?

bloody

--------.
ALASKA$tAg~ $~'" UlitJa
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and why he seems so frightened Calm down for heaven's sakes.
after a sinople verbal scolding?
Oem- Dog Lady,
Mike and Kristin
Are there restaurants that let you
Mike and Kristin, go easy on bring you dog to dine with you?
Mona
your puppy. He's only II weeks
old. Instead of verbally scolding
Monti, many restaurants allow
him, you should be keeping hinD in
dogs
to dine outdoors with you,
a crate, letting hinD go outside to do
business at least five or six times a but few restaUrants allow you to
day (Dog Lady's record was nine bring your dog inside to dine with
times in one day when darling was you. It's a health department thing
a pup) and praising hinD to the since Boston isn't Paris, a city
heavens when he perfOffi1S. You where you I'Qutinely find a strange
should also be giving hinD little dog at your feet when you eat.
If y u want to dine on a restauyummy treaJS when he does his
rant's patio with your pooch, you
business as he should.
Please, do not yell at your dog. should call al1ead to make sure
Displays of anger are not the way canin~ companions are kosher.
to truly hond with hinD. The ho.nd
Visit askdoglady.com to ask a
should be all ilbout love and praise;
not "screaming.
murder." question or make a comment.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
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Fraudulent charge

,
I

fSSCI"

Police are investigating a parking Domestic
Williaill Scott Johnston, 32, of
ticket paid on July 11 with a victim's
1200 Cl>mmonwealth Ave., Apt
. credit card. The victim told police that she
does not have a license, nor does she have 15, Allston, was arrested and charged
with assault ru:xI battery with haods and
~car.
feet on July 25. According to police, it
•,
I
was a domestic incident
Belongings thrown away

9

~ A 5~year-<lld Cambridge resicjent

~. reported that many of his posses·

Traffic .vioIIdions
anddrugl

sions were thrown away from 1355
Commonwealth Ave. between July 13
BtllUl R. Piatek, 33, of 21
and July 19. The victim told police he
Elmo Lane, Rochester, N.H.,
Jsnew who was responsible and would file was arrested ru:xI given citations fbr oper~ complaint in court.
ating a vehl~~ after license suspension;
following \(j(j close; speeding; and he
was charged with possession of Qass E
Failure to register as a sex
drugs on July 25. According to police,
off\WIer
Piatek was . topped for speeding near
Thomas Brondly, aka Brondly 2040 CornnlOnwealth Ave. around 2:30
Thomas, 29, of 246 Kelton St., Apt. p.m. When police asked Piatek if he had
I, Allston, was arrested and charged with any drugs oft him, he allegedly handed
\aiJure to notify the sex offender registry over five wlllte pills that he said were
C?f an address change and failure to com- from his mother'S prescription.
~Iy with registration requirements on July
23. Police arrested ' Brondly at 32
Wires knocked down
~Ienville Ave. around a.m.
Poll respoJXled to a call about
wires that were damaged
~ ating under the
, influence when they Yi re hit by a truck o[ July 25
Candace Renee Footen, 24, of 30 in the area 0/ 215 North Harvard St.
HollOn St., AllSton, was arrested
and charged with oJerating under the
influence of alcohol on July 24. Witnesses Fare emlon
A rnxi driver reported 1:0 police
call,ed police after Wooten allegedly
oft July 25 that a passenger
backed her car into a stone wall.
didn't
pay
lilln a fare OIl July 24. The driAccording to police, Wooten failed severver
told
po]j~e he picked up a p lSSenger
.iI field sobriety tests.
at Boston Mfdical Center and took the
person to se¥l'rallocaiions in Brookline
Warrant
_ the passe!lger reportedly told the driJacob T. Mainini, 21, of 15 Gardner ver the ride would be covenxl by a
•
St., Apt. B, Allston, was arrested on voucher. E~ wally the driver dropped
Q warrant from Salem District Court on the suspect d. at Fidelis Way and the fare
~arges of malicious destruction of prop- was never p d.
~ ove~ $250. Mainini was arrested on
July 24 at his home.
'

1·0

3

b

·

11

4

12

arrest

5

~
·Rottweilers frig1.tMed children entering
fled
S rtly after 7 am. on July 26,
July 24, police responded to
' Onl
1 3 p8jice respqnded to a call for a
POIjlsmouth Street Park for reports breaking 3nEI entering in progress at 10
6
of two 1arge dogs nmning around and

20

Pizza del~~ery
man as!HllJltecl II

~'terrorizlng and intimidating" people in
U'l"r par]" Around 11 :30 a.m., police
(eported fioding two rottweilers nmning
WOund; neither dog had tags. Boston
~al ' ontrol took custody of the dogs.

Chester St When police arrived a 23year-<lId fefilale victim said she heard
someone c{Jllle in the front door and
locked hersdf in her lledroom. 'When the
person tried to enter her locked room, the
to a d~:i:~1~d:v. llt:
Grill, he
victim calletl 911 and the suspt>;l fled

:
I
Arrest after chase

BombthteBt

•

I

William I. Brown, 17, of 806 Jette
Co\ut, Brighton, was arrested on
two felony warrants out of West Roxbury
pistrict Court July 24. After police had to
I'hase the suspect, the charge of resisting
(UT"St was added. Police said they went to
llrown 's residence around 3:45 p.m. and
y;ere told by his mother that he was not
\,here. She told police that he might be in
\,he Fidelis Way Housing Development
~d gave them a description of what he
was wearing. Shortly after that, police
~d they spotted Brown near the intersection of Washington and Union streets and
when they tried to stop him, he allegedly
fan down Monastery Road. Police caught
llrown in the back yard ot a Monastery
koad house and, as ~ result of the chase,
~ed resisting arrest to his charges.

7

officers from

ing with
building
ery had
eryrnan,
was cold
spoke with
to arguing
denied thn)"-iU'g th,II";77o

but

. . Disturbinl the peace
and dest~ying property

Warrant arrest

Lindsay R. Albert, 23, Of 106
SWphen E. Burgess, 23, of 4(
Strathmore Road, Apt. 3,
Tr1!mont St., Brighton, WID
Brighton, was arrested on July 29 on a arrested and charged with willful ane
warrant out of Salem District CoUrt for malicious de§\ruction of property and dis
possession of a Class B substance.
turbmg the Jl\!i!ce on July 29. According Ie
a WItnesS, B\lfgess and another man wen
seen wa1kin!! away from three destroYe(
Lee M. Healy, 21, of 44 mailboxes lIlat belonged to 50 Tremont St
Hopedale St., Apt. 2, . n , According tQ police, Burgess and the othtll
was arrested and charged with robbcty on man were \IIlcooperative in being ques·
July 29. Healy allegedly took mOoey tioned, althOUgh Burgess allegedly die
from a female victim after a domes1i8dis- .admit to del!lI'tJying the mailboxes.
pute.

21
and enteifjrlg

18

SAt.~:eportl1\!

25

22

Electronics stolen

A 21-year-<lld man leported to
p<,lice thai his apartment at
1789 CoIfifllODWealth Ave. '8S broken
Warrant arrest
into and a ePmputer and vi
ganne sysChristopher Allen Nash, 41, of 44 tem were 9",len on July 27.
Barber Road, Framingham, turned
himself in to District 14. Nash had a warrant out of.Brighton District Court for two
enilson Rodrigues, 32, of
countsof assault and battery on a police
1
:Z89
Commonwe alth Ave.,
bfficer and one count of resisting arrest.
Apt.
14,
Allston,
was arrested on July 27
lbe warrant was issued on July 21.

8

24

DU"~Jll

E~~;~12!~

Dislri<~

14 and
W BostOn Police Jl.xnb Unit
responded to the Double T, ee Guest
Suites, 400 Soldiers Field Road, on July
26 for a boIIlb threat sent on tD~ Internet.
Prior to offi= ' arrival, the hotel management pulled the fire alarm to evacuate
the buildi1l/l. Hotel management told
police that Illl e-mail indicating lhere were
three bomils in the hotel bad been
received affiI.lJld 2:45 p.m.; they also said
the e-mail ftlight have come mlm within
the hotel. TIle.Bomb Unit checked several rooms, hut nothing was found The
incident will be further investi~;ated

14

house shortly ilefore 5 p.m. According te
the V1cnm, he !lsked Munoz to pull up hi,
Police
responded
to
pants and leav@,and then Munoz alleged
Washington Street for a report
Iy charged at him, punched him and bi
of a man being beaten on July 28 at 9:45 him.
p.m. The victim, a 22-year-<lld Brighton
man, said he had been beaten and kicked
about the face by two men. He described Vandalism
the suspects as a white man, in his midArtlund 1. a.m. on July 29
20s, who was about 6 feet and 175
]lQlite receIVed a call about ~
pounds, and wearing a white T-shirt, dark person with fi knife on Melton Street
pants, ani! had short, spiked hair; and a According tQ fi witness, there was a loue
white man in his early 20s, about 5 feet 8 bang, follow\ld by a hissing noise. Th
inches and 160 pounds, wearing a dark witness said he saw a van's tire deflall
blue polo shirt and light-rolored pants. and a man Vvlllking away from the parke(
The victinn was taken to t Elizabeth's vehicle with n large knife.
Medical Center for treatment.

Victim beaten

15

Warrant Ih'eSt

Assault and battery

23

warrant arrest

16

LUis F. Juarez, 23, of
Tremont St., Apt. I, Brighton
6
2
was arresle(\ in his home on July 30 on

14t

Jesus Munoz, 39, of 239
Shawmut Ave., Apt. 231,
Boston, was arrested on July 29 and
charged with assault and \lIIItery.
According to an Adamson Street resident,
he saw Munoz urinating in front of his

~

warrant out of Brighton District Court
Juarez was charged with assault and battery, breaking and entering into a buildin!
in the nighttime, and larceny over $250.

·

•

•
•
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··•
·•
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Uk)erllanv J1elrsonal checking or savings account and
companion airline ticket FREE.
Se~)ten1tler 8th , open any personal checking or savings account-like FREE Inter 5t

q,,!Ckinitl-and

will give you a voucher for a FREE roundtrip companion airline ticket!
'nI.nnrrlO ticket on up to 19 different airlines through DIlr travel partner, ang your

ennUio,,;nn

of Sovereign Bank.

!'tIr," h,v ..,uSovereign Community Banking Office, visit us online or call us today to Open

and fly a friend-FREE!
are just a few of the features of this great offer:

,,
,

1
1

• 24[7 online booking access
• Stay wherev"r you want when you travel
• Frequent Flyer miles10r both paid and free tickets
• One year to complete your travel

.

sovereign Bank~
1.877.S0V.BANK d68.22651
sovereilnbank.com

,
,

"

www.SeniorLivingResidences.com

The Cambridge Homes, West ambridge
www.SeniorLivingResidences.com
JFJ( Assisted Living, Central Squar , Cambridge
www.SeniorLiyingResidenccs.com
Neville Place Assisted Livi ng,
Fresh Pond, Cambridg
www.SeniorLivingResidencCs.com
Standish
Assisted Li ving, Boston

Alhley Thomo, 23, has been working as a waitress at oellln'. for IIDur
By lois Welnblatt
COAR£SPONOENT

Wbfit's your favorite item on
the menu?

DJs play?
I would have to say the Asian
salmon. It bas a nice little zing They play top 40, hip-hop,
R&B .
of1avor.

very generously. We
to take care of owcre,. 1
they take can; of us.

WhY did you want to work at Who are your most I'req1Ient
customers?
Devlin's?

I work with.
very cool
cc(munoj~ating. It's not a
we all
t'lationship with
can joke
same time,
done.

wjvw.easternrefinishinl:.net

BILI NG UAL'I INFORMATION

do you think
e coming back to

villi'

It's so di verse. We hi' ve people
in their 60s corninM in at all
hours of the night a~d tons of
college kids.

It's a very trendy atmosphere.
When I walked in the first
time, I thought the two bars on
. either side or" the restaurant
looked funky and the lighting's
really cooL We also have a DJ Do you get a lot of r/!gUlars?
from Wednesday to Sunday.
do you like
Yeah, definitely. I; ople will
kind of music do the come here and then " ome back wOlrl\blg here?

t!pIMhl"plv thell pas,ta dishes, be-

get them half

WIlDt

~OLUNTEERS

~a~ed:
t'.

Big Sisters

The Big Sister Association of
Greater Boston needs more
women 20 and older to become
Big Sisters. To apply, attend an
orientation session.
Wonnation sessions .will be
take place at 161 Massacbusetts
Ave., second floor, Boston, the
following dates: Wednesday,
Aug. 9, 6 to 7 p.m.; Wednesday,
Aug. 16, 6 to 7 p.m.; Saturday,
Aug. 19, noon to J p.m.; Thursday, ~ug. 24, 6 to 7 p.m.; and
Monoay, Aug. 28, noon to J p.m.
For mQre information, call
617-236-8060 or visit bigsisters·1 rg .

Complttc
or H elme
Networking
Probl(ms?

Saturday volunteer
tutoring opportu'nity
Boston Partners in Education
is looking for volunteers to tutor
and mentor 10th-graders at City
on a, Hill Charter Public School
in the Aim High Program.
Starting in September, voluntee'1 will work with two students each Saturday, from 9
a.m.-noon, at the school, 320
Hurltington Ave., Boston, in the
areas of math and literacy.
~ training session for volunteers will be Saturday, Sept. 16.
Theprogram will run throughout
the kcadernic year.
Tp register, visit bostonpartners.org and complete the volunteer registration form. When
asked to state area of interest,
note City on a Hill.
Ejor more information, call
Bru;'bara Harris at 617-451-6145.

Your Life
Offering cmn/ wsiotulu ClJuns</ins ..>i.n •
SCfH. of ,,/lewd {wI" .tuf CIJ.jufma
Cancer patients and their falnilies
Low s.1f esteem · DepreSJ ion
A~xiety

ltufivU[IUJ(s

• ACOA's

Coupks -:famify CourtSdintJ

~artfu:t 'TOwn1eg, ~" L1CS'W
cliristilln Counsdor

655-1.551

Volunteers needed
to play with
homeless children
¥orizons for Homeless Children is seeking volunteers to interact and play with children living in local family and domestic
. violence shelters.
Acommitment of two hours a
week for six months is required.
Horizons offers daytime and
evening shifts.

www.cambridgechronltile.com
www.doversberborn0ri.ss.com

WWW.needhamtimes.com
. www,newtontab.CQm
www.[Qslipdaletranscr lpt.com
W!t'W.somervilleiournal.com
www.watertowntab.com

,"""wellesleytownsman.com

• work • anxie ty
• depression

• personal relationships
• chronic illness

Tutors needed
Boston Partners in Education
is looking for volunteers for the
next school year to tutor and
mbntor Boston public school
students.
Opportunities for the 20062007 school year are available in
grades one through 12, in the
areas of math andlor literacy.
Training and placement will
be provided by Boston Partners.
Oall Barbara Harris at 617-4516145, ext. 620, for more information.

• 5ff!1or Care

• R uperative

<:'1

Caring for p ur Community
for Ot/~ , SO Yurs

• HO:Jrly Of

li\ .... In Shifts

on this Page, CALL

78 t -4 33-8222

"

lage 12

Allston-Brighton TAB

Friday, August 4, f OO6

www.allstonbrightontab.c0!!l_.-

Ibsturepedic

Stearns & Foster

Th£ Largest Selection of .

Stearns a Foster

Posturepidics· on Display

Plush

sggg

B Posturepedic®
S~
~
''379~
299~
~~
""'

SUPER PIIIIIUIt

QUEBI ZPICE SET

~
~

2PcSet
2Pc 5et
2Pc Set
3Pc Set

~
Twit2pc.set ... ............
FdI 2pc.set . .... ............
Queen 2pc.set ... .... . .. ...
Kill 3pc.set ..... ..........

'399~
'599~

t ExcepOOreJ v.it.es ~ sold at 0lI ~ kiw JX'ce.

$ 774
$ 949
$ 999
$ 1449

t Exceptional vaJuea ara sold at ()(l ~ low price.

SeaiY Firm Support .

[~

Q
ueen
2pc.set

Stearns a Foster
Plaza PIQSh
With Cashmere

Twin 2pc. set . . .
. . . .. .. ..
Full 2pc. set..
Queen 2pc. set

51199 Queen
2pc.set

. ... $ 199"
.. $ 279"
... $ 299"

t Exceptional values ... sold at ou" ~y low pri;e.

Sealy Ultra Firm

[~

Twin 2pc.set .......... $ 599"
Full 2 pc. set . . .
.$ 799"
Queen 2 pc. set
... $899"
~ 3pc. set .
. ... $1199"

1INin2pc.seL . .. .. ...
FulI 2oc.set .. . .. .. ...
Queen2pc.set .. , ....
KiJ: 3pcset .. . " ....

$39999
$549"
$599"
$899"

6

Twin 2pcset .

Plaza Euro Pillowtop

With Cashmere

5M99 Queen
2pc.5et

rm

~~
. ..... $899" $649"

Full 2 pc. set.. .. .. . .. .. $1149"
. .. .... $1249"
. .$1699"

~

::::a . . ,;,

$749"
$799"
$1199"

~ 2 pc. set
~ 3pc.set .

.

Stearns a Foster

Sea
_Iv PosFitureped~

e1 I 0 I l

$999
$1149
$1199
$1649

Queel! 2pcset .
. $1499.
KiJ:3 pcset ...... . $ 1949

Don't be fooled ~ fictitious
advertising. If it dOesn't say
Posturepedic' irs not
the real thing!

I

Extra

•
"

•

BED
FRAME
With any
purchase listed.

8 Posturepedico
EXCWSM

BodyTech

set

Does not apply to exceptional
value models or previous sales.

More Comfort &. Support
Photos are for illustration purposes only. All models available for p urchase and may not be

0% Interes1t- Free

reserves the light to limit quantities-1 per customer. Not responsiblo for typographical errors.

Until Aug 2009 No Money Down

Soopy's consumer cred~ card account. No finance charges \'viII t:e sessec on promctklnal
Subject to crooit app'OII8I by GI: Morey 8a'1k. Applies to
rrrv>H~,
"""",o,.t
o
equal to 1/36th of purchase amount are reqLiroo during promo pertod in addition to any other
purchase atflt. until 36th rnalth ("promo period'). FIXOO .
avail.
with min. purchase 01.$2500, 12 mos. avail. with min. purchaSl;l Of $999. 6 mos. avail. on
required min, payrrent. 36 rms. avail. with min. pt.rchase
amt. IT yoo pay this amt. in full by due date as sro'M1 on (6th)(12th) billing statement. ~ net,
min. purchaoes of $300. No 'roe charges 'MIl occrue
. monthly payments required. ~ min. monthly payment is net paid When due, all special profinance chaf(l9S 'MI occrue on ~romotional pJrchase
HV"" Af-'H of 24.75% applies IT payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1 .
motional tefl'l1S may t:e tennilabld. Variable APR is <0.""''1>

~

NextDay
Delivery
Everywhere Every Day!

Same Day DeIPiery arranged. Excluding holidays
and store pick-ups. DeIPiery to NJ, NY, Westchester.
MA, CT, RI, PA & DE. R d conditions permitting.
Available on in stock models. Delivery Fees Apply

The Largest Display

DEUVER TO CAPE COD/ISLANDS

of samples In Ihe CounfTy

1ft.,2.flEnnnSt.(Dodge CrOSli1g, Next To The Ruooed Bear) 971092205915
MEtHUlIl CXlP'oomt Vde( St, (Next To Market Balket) 9J1.611.S293G41'311d 0F"i'\f
Bt:~: 715 Crescent Street (Crescent P'aza, Space"9Il) 508 516oZ5O*
.......-roN 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche BrotheIO) 711-20203023
Higtlrd Ave/RI #6, Pro &Hope P'aza (tom Herre Depot) 508033603950
.......-roN 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger Kilg, a[lllie parking in rear) 781-273-11136 51
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (OppoSIte WobumMalQ 7111·7»0027 b
PIjIIWIW 97 Taunton St,(POOIiIe~, Next ToPa~a) 5OM4300216G41'311d 0F"i'\f .
NA'IICK 1400 Worchester RdIRt 9 (Next to Fresh City) . . .809210
HlIIINISIifJ ~arro.gh Rd.(Between Cq:Je Cod Mcj &Ctmmal Tree S'op) soe.m.2414G41'311i1 0F"i'\f .
M' FCIID Rle.I-495 & Rle. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To LM 3'S) 1....
10 Herre Depot [We. en Front Of Herre Depot) _73~130G41'311d 0F"il!5NEWlON 230 Needham Street (Next toThe Vilamin Sho!>I1e) 617-96W01M
512 Bosfon Tufr!ll<e (Next To Jiffy lLlle) 501-84509350
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, RI, 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 711-233-2951
5411i'co11 Street (l..rcoo Pklza next To Stqres &Stop &SOOp) SCNSN940
REvaE 339 Squire Rd, #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-21408201 ~1Id CIPe./'"dll
252 MI Street (Near To The Mal At WrIIrJV Field) 978-53403407
SWAMPScon 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 33901Ao.Q311lt
DiJrord HI Rd (Walnut H~I Pklza NearAI WrrJht) 401.76602728*
ACION 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaz , Nxt. To Av~ Joe's) 971-263-5801
286 GarfIeld Ave, (Cranston Pall<ade,lowe'sPklza,Nr K-Mart) 4010f44.6761
~ Lot #5 Technology DrivE! (Nr. Olive Garden)

DOWNfOWN BOSTON 45 FranKlin St (In SIJcWirg District) 617035N909
DEDHAM 51 (}520 Providence Hwy, (South of Staples) 7.,.03»0919

-ws

,.,-34400207.
;For more information CAL • 1(800)

ShowrOom Hours: Mon 1hru nlOan to )pm, &::tt lOam
OWNED lie OPERATED BY THE ACKE R FAMILY FOR 4 GENERATIONS - LopJUi

®

(753-3 79

vvvvvv.sleepys.com

11 am to 7pm

*Clearance M9ftlt<Jrdse Avol. ©2006 81NT, INC.

RY 1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RI C k 2000 lie JULIAN 2005
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ATTHE MOVIES
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You'll
warm to

' : Mainly
Spain

'Sunshine'
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Will Ferrell cnJ~ises
t can go one of two ways wi1th :~V.11
rell. Either \lte former "s!rturdiiv
Live" star UIld current bona tl(k~ COffilC
movie star will goof on the inlj!-.rviewl'.r.
or he'll open up and even
little insightful abOUt his
in
Hollywood.

-

•

RLM
ED SYMKUS
It's hard to tell which would be more fun to
receive: insighUi or insults.
But, on a rectnt stop in Boston 10 promote
his NASCAR C(,rnedy ''Talladega Nights: The
Ballad of Ricky Bobby," the tall, .;urly-headed
actor-writer chOse information. He seemed to

•

,

Nl";''-~

whatsoever,
doing If you're
script," h~ says, laugh-

,,
,,
,,
,,
,
~

his career crashes.
o\\ln roao habits are noth_<T" -,- , Bobby.
" he says. "1' m a
I've been critiR,;,.';M the speed limit in
thatjguy. But I kinda like
>"",'P w off."
in and co-wrote "AnII~I~ u~ger" of Ron Burgundy" with
Mc:~Y, the two men wanted to
cornedl'l1 about a character filled

ing. ''The one
did recognize is the
wild popularity. the sport. And there hadn't
been a comedy dille. That ~as enough to get
a lot of studio intereSt, and once we got
NASCAR on boQId. we started going to races
and talking to dri
"But we were P!obably already halfway
through the scri at that point. 1 think our ignorance was kinda &ood. We wrote crazy
premises, and had we known too much, it
might have focused us differently."
. •'

FERRELL, page 15

...

staged
Common

!Y/l"''''''

ARD TIMES: Wbal'7 No Shakespeare at the Publick
Theatre this summer'l Well, that's not exactly true. But
this summer it's Shakespeare as a cbara,:ter rather than
Shakespeare as a playwright. The Publick Theaire in Brighton
_ _ _------~ (across the s\r<:et from WB'LTV) presents " The Beard of
KEEPING TABS
Avon," Amy Freed's comedy
THINGS TO DO THIs WEEK
about the still hotly conteSted
_ debate over who really wrote

B

the plays attributed to William Shakespeare· ''The Beard of
Avon" runs in repertory with ''Copenhagen,'' tllfOugh Sept. 10.
TIckets: $30. -Alexander Stevens
. LOOK, MA. I'M cRESTING!: Dancers transform into the
waves of an ocean in Do1'i Humphrey's lilting 192& "Water
StudY," a landmark of the Classic roodem dar.ce. The program
"A New Dance for Ameri "includes other j'amous works by
HumPhreY and premieres from James May and Gail Corbin.
Aug. 4-6 at 8 p.m., at the Wmdhover Center ~)r the p,erforroing
Arts, RockpOrt. TIckets: S IS ($12 seniors, c1tildren under 12);
'TABS, page 15

and hilarity rule in CommonShakespeare Company's ''The
1;:t~: of the ShreW," the annual
~lIhel 0
of free Shakespeare on the
Cot/1mon.
famed battle of the sexes
with its emphasis on sub-

~&Ugt1Ra~wservient
director
,
-+~

wives,
Steven
Maler smartly
makes his un1i\cely
lovers
in~~lJi!,en'ce and ohstinacy. Then he
the cornie possibilities among

+-----

__

<unrd-riTIQ nl:.vers
<p.d ,h; < "',hr<'w" in the mythical North

Bapps:ta'S Italian restaurant, where he
around John Coyne's two-tiered
a musi.cal flair (helped by a
$~mdlradk pfLouis Prima's distinctive vocals).
produ4tion is filled to the brim with physis~~~~~~~acro=b)~a:tiC
comic
routines
that
«
Common
as well
as
love-making
front. routine between BianSHREW, page 15

Jennifer DundaS and Darren Pettie make an appealing Kate and
patruchlo In "Taming of tho Shrew.·

TAB

14
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hen you own a popular
restaurant, why open a second
one three blocks away? AcQolrdiIlg to Steve DiFillippo of Davio's
Nr.rthem Italian Steakhouse, when his
landlord offered him a second space

RES'rAU~1ANT REVIEW

equaIiy e"pensive - at both places,
dinner for tWO can easily top ~150 WIth
a cocktail !md bottle of vmo.
.
Sticker shock notwlUlstanding,
when it Gomes to what's 00 the plate,
A'I doesn' t disappoint. Executive
c::f: Rodney Murrilo and Paul King
(both Davlo's alumru) cook cleat!. dece tively imple fare WIth no ex~e
ois gewgows. Their less is definitely

toes and mint
ni drowns in
rence-bom and
choked when a
wanted grated mllineS:ilIl

more.
Park Square, he jumped at the
"After 21 years at
I wanted to do other food,"
said. "Am I a one-trick

'\n'~rinnitv

an upscale "modem Mediter","_M •• " eatery named after DiFlllipPOl:tu~:ue,;emother, gives the per~orlab]e restaurateur a chance to
a variety of cuisines. The
boasts dishes from Italy. PortuSpain. France, Greece and the

crescent.

.. ,

Curiously, Avila feels like DavIO s,
the same basic layout of oval bar.
room, private salons and o~n
lcit,ehe,n,fronted by chef's table seatmg.
menus are similarly structured ~Pl>etizers, p,astas, entrees and a la carte
sides. And prices are

" all
I
"
Tapas-pprtioned
sm .
pates,
such as p[lllko-crusted, fri",j sardines
($5) witll lemon mayonnaIse or cubes
of yellowfin sashimi ($711 drizzled
with citrusy mojo sauce, couldn:t be
'ghtforward or deliCIOUS.
more .s tf[ll
$6) .
Sauteed elticken livers ( . m savory
cilantro-to mato sauce, are precIsely
medium mre, just as theY 'll' supposed
to be.
'zed JMore 8\Jbstantially Sl
lfSt coW;S- .
es are g lually adroit. Pemod cohtributes Its anise scent to out-of-theshell esll!!fgot ($10) m ga rlic butter.
Mediletfllnean salad ($ 10) .- a tower
of heirloom tomatoes, c.u cumbers,
salty maltouri cheese. and dIced oli"."s
and red gpion - conjures u p a sophisticated Ofeek taverna..
..
I like dIe flavors of ling.u.ru tossed
with baBY octopus, olives, SPICY toma-

--'-"- .

es at Avila

Cruise the

Avila
(Grade: B+)
1 Charles SI. South
(Park Square) Boston
617-267-4810
WNW.avilarestaurant.com

With.:E~~~~~k:~~;~~

in Triangular,
Italy
($20) ravioli

broth
are rus~~~;~~l!;'
prosciutto
There are
than $30, and a
quickly surpass
factor in a la
You may berqoa~
the quality.
Deep-fried, txlH.!less
bass ($35) in
puree is suc,cule:rjtiI!y
ic looking as an
salt-sprinkled

Price, Over $40
Ibn: Lunchibrunch: Daily,
'11 :30 a.m.-3 p.m. ;
Dinner: Sun.-Tue., 5-10 p.m.,
Wed.-Sal., 5-11 p.m.

Ber: Full
Qedit:AII

No.

NIty: Accessible

ParkIng: Valet, nearby lots

blanched a~~~ri
black pearl ,
witb a tiny
souvlaki

I

would have ontitted the melted
brielike a:zeitao cheese on top.
Ask sommelier Rowan Welch for
help navigating the lengthy WIne list.
A fruity 2003 Domaine Ravaille Erntitage du Pic St. Loup ($40) proves
red wine can be wonderful with fish.
The blackberry and tobacco accents of

.
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a 2000 onde de Valdemar RiO]'- '
Reserva I ($44) are terrific with
lamb and pork.
. -..
Davio' ~ pastry chef Tom PonUGm
Ii's desserts sacrifice inventivenes
.
the altar of authenticity. Spanish-st~
fried chulTos beigoets ($9) with w<imC
chocolate Sauce for dipping are u.
ceptional, as are Portuguese pastei
nata custl\rd tarts ($7). A trio of b
--1'
va, apple-puff pastry strudel and y75gurt ice cream ($9) IS Helleru
overkill - none is particularly me .
orable. The true crowd-pleaser
baked-to. order chocolate II;Iolten c
($10), a signature dessert at yo:::::
know-where.
__
Decorated in shades of choc01atevanilla and cinnamon with tall wi. •.
dows and lots of polished wood, AVllstrikes a balance between Medlte ranean warmth and Scandinavi cool. SerVice is" impeccably know\.edgeable and white-!'Iove attentive ~r
as you'd expect paymg these pnce~ .. , 'l
was recognized as a restaurant cntlC
on both my visits.
_
DiFillllliJO says one benefit of own:
ing two restaurants down the s~
from eaoh other is he can leave his cao
in one SOOt and walk to both. It gives
new meqfiing to "Park" Square.
.H.,

... hl

'Center' of attenti

9111 memories .\...
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race yourselffor Oliver Stone s film
people are probauncomfortable
-'LWIm the fact that Hol11V1"O<Xl is about to release its first
'hlO'-DIIOl1!el film about the attack

those people, it will probably
make matters worse to hear
the film ~as made by Oliver
a director known for insinhis edgy politics into films
as "Born on the Fourth of
and "JFK."
Stone wants to reassure
,hn,p ,vhn are nervous.
'There was no political statebe made [in 'World Trade
trPln,p"'l" says Stone. 'There is
"oOling of that nature in this."
Stone followed the real-life
of John Mcloughlin and
Jimeno, members of New
Port Authority Police De""nlm~nt who were ob the conbelow wben the building
c!>llaps<~ leaving them pinned
rubble. Their story inspired

he 9/11 attacks are
like JFK's assassination - everyone
remembers exactly where
they were when they
heard the neWS. An actor
aJld pmducer with
"World Trade Center"
share their memories.
Michael Sh=pberg;.

T

Hollywood movies
Harbor. They tended
propaganda fihns, but
nonetheless remmding
;;;";pilj ,ofPearlHaJ"bor. The world
c"mg,::d irrevocably in our
of this eveoL
American public
negative feelings of !bat .
as part of the artistic and
ru~~~l~ record, then it's as if the

te

have won."

S"',,*,l>erg points out that, due
beroic efforts on 9111,
Mc.Lo~lgIilin
· said, ''! saw a lot of

with
I was pro>dUC:injJ;il.1"
pilot, and we
production
called the

MaIIa ..... as Donna McLoughIn
In "Wottd T'- c:.m.'
•
•
was gOInIl
on, and he .laid,
'Oh, you

Center?' r said, 'What?' And that's

mot
" , Q :)

_

~ ,t>,':
,

day."

it's really important we
rememf:1er
that," Shamberg says.
Will Jlmeno (MIchael Penal _ Jol... Mcloughlin (NIcolas Cage)
don'
t have to see the
up at the devasti!JoiIln Tower One.
it's really important
~Ieri(:ans remember how
no qualms about doing the film.
ordinary man who becomes
sjnmglOf we were that day,
''! had been I()()king for a prolraordinary through the way
were not defeated that
ject that I thought would be healwe came together as a
faces the adversity that he's
ing," he says of Itis own memo]lut under. We' re living in rh.ntidll l
.
that day. And that
ries of that day. ''! wanted to apply
times. And I think
"'~"'''IL.
the record."
my skills as an aclPr to something
Ullgel ""S a metapborical apl ve're looking for some
that I thought woold be immediground - I know I am the subject.
ately therapeutic in some way,
rne suppor1. We tap into
watching the history of
both for me and f(jf the audience.
tHp.jilm
S~~=t on A&E, and they said
1'd made a lot of genre-based [res to give us strength. And
n~uch more strength we get
sc
about the real supertwo men never talked movies that were entertaining _
we
see
that
the
person
exists.
are
the firemen and the
[anything political] to me," [that can heal by] getting your
policelDr n who risk their lives for
Stone. "Neither did their minds off your problems - but I we as norntal people can
of mankind," he says.
They didn't express those wanted to do something that gave oome adversity like that"
One
of
the
film's
pmducers,
ironic
to me, because I
f""ling:s.The only politics is men- me a chance to dig a little deeper.
1.lichael
Shamberg
(''Erin
Brocksuplx",xj
to
play the contic
a marine, Dave Karnes, . "When I got dIe script and
of Superman 10
says, 'I don't know if heard that Oliver Stone was di- ovich," 'The Big Chill') insists
and now that movie is
know this, but we're recting," he adds, ''! thought it that this is the right time for this
film.
sirrlt\ltlneo,usly with 'World
~
was literally the Ilnswer to my
wruch has the
''Pearl Harbor, December 7,
Cage, who plays prayers. What I think is beating
li14I
,"
be
says,
then
pauses
drat1~;h-'m<t-bl(xxl
supermen."
Sth.eant John McLollghlin, had about the movie is that John is an
matically. 'The next year there
wants to offer his

'

~ t ..

plays Donna Mcloughlin: "I was in
my parents, my 6-month-old baby and :;~~
West Side. I went down to the news~
]I>rucettJe.< and it Was bizarrely quiet. A
,~"
at!d said, 'I haVen't smoked for 11
cigarette?' I said, 'Why?' and she said,
the World 'frade Center.' So we
up,;tail~il saw the second plane go through on the :cW:
news.
to ask for !loy nurses and doctors to
mom's a nurs • so we took an ambulance dOl~nboWlUoo my mom worked at St. Vmcent's Hospital the whole

-i

W

own take on the reaIOn the film
shouldn't be categorized as just
controversial. He feels there's a
real need for this type of movie.
"No one is forcing anyone to
see this," he says. ''But if you
want to see a movie that ntight
help answer some questions from
your children, who were 7 years
old when this happened and saw
the TV images, like the rest of us,

I w9Wd say bring the whole family, !lod let them know what.
they're about to see, and let them:
knov the price of what these me~
gav~. and the sacrifice involved.,
HON fully it'll [help us1tJy nOHa,
let it ever happen again."
~q
"lIbrld Trade Center" opllWi..
on At/g. 9.
•
Ed SymlqIs can be reached ~t..
esynlkus@cnc.com.

or'

BeUlll2ham i
508 'J66.2ZOO

BraIntree'
1813*2220 '

BrookUo&
611

i

Studio
..

Brighton and Southborough.

Invlling new students who wish tQ study Plano
Cello or Violin. Faculty includes graduates fro~
Moscow;Conservatory, as well as faculty and
graduates of New England CQnservatory.
Call fQr trial lessQn: (617) 182·9938
E-mail: KenrickMusicStudio@gmail.com

~~~~~~----~ ;
BALLET SCHOOL

---BQston

Metro West

S uth Shore

ENROLL NOW
FOR FALL!
617.456.6263
ClASSES START SEPT. 5
Ages 3-Adult.
No experience necessary.

D~ awe
.. gaget this guy at the trading deadline? Will Ferrell comes In from the bullpen to throw the cerem

R" y

me at Fenway Park.

ferrell's rising stock
tie sheepl~b, "as we tried to get people, it came
dQwn tQ y those twQ [who 1would dQ it"
With eight leading rQles and mQre than
a dQzen ~upportmg parts tQ his c~edil and "01 SchooI2" nQW filming - Ferrell has letly climbed to the tQP ~anks .of
Hollywa, 's cQ m~y stars. As a resull,
directQr~ nQw SQliclt Fen'ell's ideas and

FERRELL, from page 13
M~y .of the film's gags

revQlve around
Ricky s nval, smarmy French driver Jean Girard (Sacha Baron CQhen). In a wQnderful
n~ sequitur mQment, Ricky BQbby visits
him at hQme and finds Elvis CQstellQ and
Def nQnchalantly hanging .out with Gi-

=

instinct~·

"When Adam and I wrote that scene we
thQU~t it WQuld be funny tQ have Ricky
steppmg mtQ Jean Girard's wQrld, and it
WQuld be the mQst eccentric, bizarre setting.
We Qnginally wrote that he was sitting there
With Yo-YQ Ma and SQmeone else - the jQke
~mg that we were trying tQ pick the biggest
kind .of cQunterpoint, nQn-NASCAR peQple
yQU CQuld think .of tQ be there.
"Bu!," he admits, and nQW the laugh is a lit-

''There's a certain amoWlt .of deference I
feel nQW; which sometimes makes me mQre
I. time
nervQUS,I' he admits. " Bee ause half me
I still feel like, 'Well, here's an idea, but I
dQn't krlPw. It could work, it CQuld nQt ' I
never feel supremely confident, like 'This is
gQnna Iclll!' And I don't really trust anyQne
whQ doe. say that. In cQmedy, it's just an educated g!less. YQU have a good feeling and

SCITUATE HERITAGE DAYS

I I
on a

August 5&6

Fun For Thfl Whole Family

OPENING CEREMONIES & BUTTERFLY RELEASE Sat 9
Craft Fair on Front Str-eet
. am

plus his growing
led tQ his executive prcidu(lH- 'cre<iit
film .
sport in Ferrell's
receptly threw .out a cereKtl(l l :s,ox-Ro~lals game at
mQund, dressed in

8 Fantastic Rides for the Whb/e Famil

HISTORIC SITES OPEN· F OD

Scituate Derita

MUSIl: FESTIV
FREE ADMISS'ON

''I'm a
.other um,es,11\I10
be declaJie<1 natiQnaI
never
Bobby"

Ballad of Ricky
nati,)naVy onAuK. 4.

es;Ed~:us~~~rcQm'

reached

at

SATURDAY AU G. 5

SUNDAY AUG. 6

10:00 a.m. Anna Buckley with
the Armstrong Brothers
11:00 a.m. Tara Joy16-year-old Nashville
racordlng a~lst
11:20 a.m . Howi. Howle
12:15 a.m . Orpheus Reborn
1:45 p.m. Mountain
tealurlng Leslie Wesl
and Corky Laing
3:45 p.m. Leon Russell

10:00 a.'1!. Sagewood Creek
Blu grass Review
11:00 a·lft . Tara Joy16' year-old Nashville'
re gordlng a~lst
11:15 a·lft, The Fools
1:00 P.IlI. Ten Years After
2:45 P.IlI. Johnny Maestro
and Ihe Brooklyn Btldge
4:30 P.IlI. Edgat Wlnler with
Rlgk Derrlnget
IlIA. WI"'I 111:1 OInnIN'I!

_j~~~~~E~~,~Players
Larrythe
Coen
is
spoi-

-:--

servant Biondel-

a
a;omr
h,< uinnJeresIed
a Chrisonas
Pettie)' a
gone
and
sen
at borne (in tins
Edw'Ws Suarez.. infuses
case, R vere Beach) resem Ie a circus JCI in IQve.
Pelruchio'sll~~rv~nt
with so mucb
their W3'- ky red-and-white ilriped shirts·
jj<><>mt13 aIlIlU(Je that we laugh as
petti<! and Dundas maki: an appealing, if
and Richard Snee
misJnal"bed pair. Pettie pll.y Petruchio with
skills tQ a few
swashJ;Uckling, matinee idol flair, while
D
cQmbines ferocity ·th a quiet wisCS'm prodl"cti~n is anything but tarne,
Taming of the
dom, ugI defeat
Malef plays fast and loose with the Bard's
adventures in
blank lIerse, adding shtick and subtractiog
text wllh appropriate glee. But his best deci-

n._'

ca and Lucentio, disguised as her tutor (Scott
Brur>w) is a joyous rQmp made even funnier
by Its completely Qver-the-tQP antics. Clint
Ramos' vibrantly CQlored costumes proclaim
their characters' attitudes with delightful clarity. The shrewish Kate (a spirited Jennifer
Dundas) enters in a skin-tight red hot number, while her simpering sister Bianca (a
spunky Angie JepsQn) arrives in a polka dot
dress with a flouncy skirt. The wedding CQStume fQr Petruchio (a commanding Darren

TABS, from page 13
~.windhQver.Qrg or 978-546-3611.

_ Theodore Bale

.JtJST THE TWO OF HIM: Last chance
t 'see ventriloquist Jay JQhnsQn in the preBroadway tryQut .of "Tbe Two and Only,"
hlnQIQ sbow that looks at the art .of ventrl.ioquism througb the ages, as well as
trace his persQnal histQry with this unique
art fQnn. Through Aug. 6 at the ZerQ
Arrow Theatre, Cambridge. Tickets: $38$50 ($ 15 students); www.aI\II.ep.org or
611-547-8300.
_ Robert Nesti

-""_,= WAIT IS
OVER: Newton
composer Osval"Azul," a

DANCERS HELPING DANCERS:
Dancers and drummers from Senegal, Mali,
<iuinea and Haiti, all .of whQm live and teach
iii {;reater BQstQn, jQin fQrces to help raise
iihids for master teacher FatQu N'Diaye, whQ
ii recQvering from recent surgery. This oneof-a-kind spectacle is supplemented hy West
..tfrican dance workshops .offered all week~d. Aug. 5 at 8 p.m., at Dance Complex,
Cambridge. Minimum donatiQn: $15 ($\0
students); www.dancecQmplex.Qrg .or 6173~8-0413.

-Theodore Bale

:~

:" PETER PRINCIPLES: It was inevitable
~at there be some sort .of male answer tQ
';:me Vagina Monologues," which is exactly what playwright Ernest ThQmpSQn ("On
Golden PQnd") bas dQne with 'The Penis
~esponds." This series .of l2-short plays is
P,IlrfQnned by local actQrs JQsh Bresette and
ijiijy Butler. Through Aug. 5 at the Plaza
'QIeatre, BQstQn Center for the Arts. Ticke;\S' $10; www.htproducnons.Qrg .or 6179!33-86oo.
_ Robert Nesti
"
""
II
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P 'kman Hall,
ogy School .of Music,
:; WOULD YOU LIKE FRIES
f.l{AT?: The Boston Cbamber Music Soci- C bridge. Tickets: 25; www.bostonchamety.opens its "French Feasf' s;eries .of August bl'nnusic.org or 61 7· 9-0086.
-T. f. Medrek
with a program music of Massenet,
!iIhlhaud, Poulenc and Faure. Featured perDlRf C
: Elizabeth Alexander ex~riners are Thomas Hill, Catherine ChQ,
tenathan VmOCQur, Ronald Thomas and Mnines the ways ! ichen and froSI create
R.andall HodgkinsQn. Aug. 5 at 8 p.m., at

concerts

~

:. 0 am - 6:00 pm

..

SHREW, from page 13

Y

FREE PARKING · FREE SHUTILE FROM SCI .
• FUN
& GATES SCHOOL continuous from ~yATE HIGH SCHOOL

- T.1. Medrek

na~"t#I scuIID~"'e. "Soil Makers" is a fas-

hQW art can imitate nathe other way around?
at BrQmfield Art Gallery,
Ave. Free; www.brQmor 617-451-3605.
_ Keith Powers
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his place by villainous challenger Jean Girard (Sacha Baron Colleq) .

T~lla(lej:j:a

Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobb (C+)
to autograph breasls and babies alike and has
already earned $20-plus million in prizes, not

NIl(

••

••

~la~~r~1A~~t

STAIITS IRIDAY. AUBUST 4

lOEW'S

*ASSEMBlY SQUARE 19:
AT ASYMJLY 5aUARE

""

.BURUHGTOH 10
RTI. , . EXIT J'lfJ

(181 ) ft9.9tOO

ROUT< "
8OO-fAtfOAHGO
.131
_
L0£W5

SHOWCASE CINEMAS

.BOSTON COMMON 19

0_

.FRAMlHGHAM 16
FLUT1£ ,.us I\T

SHOPPERS'lfOI&O
(508) 628-4404

"""'"

""""-'"
olAl«>Olltl

IlTL 139, EXfT iOA
Off ITt ..
(7Il) 96.).S600

.CIRCL£

175 TREMOMT ST.
IIOO-FAI'4DAHGO ' 130

CLMLAtoII> CIRCLE
(611)

566-4040

0_
l'FEHWAV ClH£MA 13

-

!lOT IROOIQ.INE AVE
(617) 424-6266

*BRAINTREE 10
Off fOftlfS RD., RTt 311 128
(711 1) 848-1070
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counting endorsemenl fees.
Among the lhings Ricky gives lhanks for
in his prayers are his "hottie" wife Carley
(Leslie Bibb). Bul dinner allhe Bobbys can
be trying. To his wife's annoyance;
Ricky repeatedly invokes ''Baby
Jesus" while saying grace, sparking
a debate aboutJesus' developmental
stages. Meanwhile, Ricky's young
sons Walker (Houslon Tumlin) and
Texas Ranger (Grayson Russell) gel,
')acked up on Mountain Dew" and

:::::::;;--be~ilon?gs~to~hi;·S~~;;~~;~~~~;i~~

---.",...--~-""ll~

~
~

"THIS IS THE BEs,'
FAMILY FILM OF THI SUMMER:
......1- ..... _

rell comedy for lhe
livo-action "Cars"
zard"-ready casl of good
and girls.
Ghief among lhese
Bobby (Ferrell) himself, "klim,.vitted North Carolina
with two fu];t names and
10 his birth in the
Chevy Chevelle
long need for speed.

LOS ANHUI 'AMILY ~.I

"A FUNNY AND TOUCHING FAMILY FILNI:
.leu c ..... wCU·YV/PIopu .,..j lllli

"A MOVIE TREAT FOR KIDS:
. . . . . . . . lfI.TO ...y

a
wbose supposedly
y~u ain't tqs~ you're
mptto.
/AS an adult,
to be the "greatest
comes a famous
t~ the hel~ of
pf"IDer Oil NaU!~lo\l
Vf111S everx race
Ricky, whose spo'n~)n
Glown Mall Liquor

I

'
. ... ..•...........

."

lhe racetr1lck almost inexplicably in his''iinderwear Sfilell of desperation.
:: :
. Sporting lhe worst French accent in f1lm
history, S ~cha Baron Cohen mostly misffres
as Jean <'lirard, Ricky's arch-rival, a dri,ver
who IS both French and gay, two things guaranteed to iliive NASCAR crowds to reach.for
lheir pilC/u'orks.
."
One sig n lhat lhese filmmakers are being
too self-Ihdulgenl is lhe presence of Aridy
Richter ijs Girard's husband. The gay JOKes
come clOse to being abusive.
. ...
In the supporting cast, Cole is rakimly
.c.hansm'lIic a s good-for-nothing Reeke.
eiHy. who e Cal is SCi d"",b he thC
sychOMJmatic" means you can start ~es
ilh YOUr mind, is also a pleasanl surpci);e.
A my Adams, however, who won acclaim
or her turn as a pregnanl country git)" in
st year's "Junebug," is mostly wasted in
e rol e of a Ri cky's posl-di vorce 10ve.Unrest. !!ven the obligatory outtakes gYer
fin al credils aren't as funny as y(>'ii' d
ke them to be.
"Talladega Nighls:" nol quite up to speliu.
Rate" PG-J3. "Talladega Nights: The 1J'a1-

hurl
The
abuse
plotatfollows
grandpa.
lhe usual to
to-rack-bottom and back-agai
trajeclory of such recent speedway-set bombs as "Days of Thunder" and lhe
even more execrable ''Driven.''
NOI as inspired as he was in ''Elf' or "
chonnan: The Legend of Ron Burgundy,'
Ferrell, who co-wrote lhe scripl wilh "Anchonnan" direclor and co-wriler Adam
McKay and appears 10 be going for lhe sam
results, is nonetheless often very funny.
Bul Ricky Bobby is also frequently weari- 10d of Ricky Bobby" COII/ains cnule hullto/:
some. Scenes in which Ferrell runs around
rofanllll and sexual allusions.
'n

Critic
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°A COLORFUL AND KIND·HEARTED
KIDS' FLICK."

ot bright

ar.tIley JtKetK, U. WI .....

"AMAGICAL MIX OF ACTION
AND HUMO.~·
h _ ........... U.
tU n
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Sheryl (Toni Collette) e}Cpenence a little car trouble,

Mils.; SWlSrnne (B)

W
,

••
•

•
••

••

•
••
••
•
••

hat
if
epi'*'dIl
body Loves
added f-bombs auu "CLC' R,nvld, '.
grandpa snorting hdl/)in?
''Little Mjss
I do oot mean
putdown.

fonn of
by TV syndicatic)Nj
brilliantly casl
Directed by
teurs Jonathan '-'l'M"'"
lerie Faris and
timer Mjchael

MacArthur genius grant, stolen
lhe man he loves, written n bestMjss Sunshine" sparked debate seller about Proust and be n deat last year's Sundance, some of clared America's premier Proust
it concerning just how "iodie". scholar in lhe press.
Frank's brother Richard (Greg
this Fox Searchlight release is.
Not exactly "The Blair Witch Kinnear in the Greg Xillnear
role), meanwhile, is a jackass
Projec~" "Little Mjss Sunshine"
is a dysfunctional family road trying to establish himself as a
pic1ure featuring the Hoovers, a self-help guru with his nine-slep
family not far removed from lhe program for transforming peoGriswolds of those mostly mis- ple from losers to winners. His
begotten
National wife Sheryl (Toni Collett in the
Lampoon/Chevy Chase movies. long-suffering spotlse I'()le) is
Frank (a shatp-featured Steve mother and breadwiOJ]er, alCarell, 'The Office"), America's though the bread come~ in lhe
leading Proust scholar, has just fonn of a cardboard bY~ket of
tried to kill himself because his chicken.
Richard's glum adglescent
second-rale rival has won a

,

son Dwayne (Paul.oano, sport- '
ing a raven hairstyle thai loqks
like comic-book brushstrolce)
is a "Donnie Darko" -re<icty
malcontent who refuses' to
speak and claims to hate every•
one.
Gnomelike preteen 'daugiiter
Olive (Abigail Breslin) is "<i.bsessed with beauty pageanls .
Most troubling of all, grandpa
(an inspired Alan Arkin) is imhappy about being exiled fr"m
lhe retirement home Sunset
Manor, where he was a geezer
sex machine, and has laken: to
~
snorting lhe hard stuff.
When Olive learns she h~ a
spot in a Little Mjss Sunshlne
conlest in Los Angeles, the ~n
tire family trundles aboarel a
beat-up yellow VW MjcroQus
for lhe trip. Comic hijinx ensqes.
"Little Mjss Sunshine!' te,pds
to be quirky with a capHal '~."
A bit about a randy motorclFle
cop doesn 't work. Also lame is
the idea Richard would run into
his ex at a highway convenie~ce
store. The contesl ilself amoW:lts
to a JonBenet Ramsay spoofing,
borderline offensive white-tri.h
freakathon.
•
But little touches such as "j:ay
magazine called ''Buns and
Ammo"
amusing, and ihe
cast is quite good. Carell is winning in spite of a lentaUve g'rasp
on lhe character. Arkin's gnuldpa
is delightful, an angry old nlan
certain to rage against the dying
of lhe ligh~ and, when som~ne
upsels him, likely to shou~ "I1till
gOI Nazi bullels in my head."

are

Rated R. "Uttle Miss Sunshine" contains profanity, nudity
and drug use.

QCICK

fliCKS
.\11 rl',il'''''i h~ J<IIlll" \ '-' rnil'n.'.
lInll'''i\ othl'n\isl' Iwfl'd .

·N4eVII

Releases

AlIT BWY (8+)
Un~lers~ed preteen Lucas (Zach Tyler) is
by the ants of the colony in his
,-""tllllmnfront lawn as "The Destroyer"
of his tendency to lash out at
after he has been bullied by kids at
. But due to aspell cast by ant
Zoe (Nicolas Cage), Lucas is
to ant s~ and taught to be less
and more ant. Yes, it's another
of those character-building animated
"The Ant Bul~" aspires to be the
. King" version of "Microcosmos,"
1996 doeumentsry with the bug'spoint of view. (Rated PG)
DEA11I OF MIl. lAlARESCU (Ao)
Kafl<aesque "The Death of Mr.
::emn","u." Dante Remus Lazareseu
Rseuteanu) wakes up with a
h~d'ache and asore bel~ and can1 keep
down. He's taken by ambulance
nearby hospital, where the staff has
swamped by the victims of a horo,-relQoolJsbus accident. What follows is a
admitted~ ove~ong, modem-oay,
S pliqaresqlJe tilIe of an ordinary man's last
being shuttled from hospital to
" "'f'~11l11 until he succumbs. Clearly, this
fool.",,,,, film. But co-writer~;di(ecl:or Cristi Puiu eeri~ captures the
of the experience, and he has an
~hnl dialogue and black humor. In
: !Il~ma,"ian with subtitles. (Rated R)

TlJCl(BI MUST DIE (0)
sehoellothario John Tucker (Jesse
Mi!1r.~.\sweet-talks women and keeps
rotating.at his command. After
i to terms with TUCKers two-timhis victims Carrie (Arielle Kebbel),
(Ashanti) and Beth (Sophia
recrutt the new gi~, Kate (Brittany
to break his heart. She plays
to get and eventual~, Tucker feels
it's like on the flip side, bending
backward for his lady and donning
unmentionables at her request.
we have here is afilm toe lazy and
to create something new.
'lli:'Wlbail teeny-bopper films must die.
PG-13) -Chelsea Bain
VICE (A·)
uttraviolent fever dream, Michael
"• •"."',. famous, MJV-bred TV cops
._ Sonny Crockett (Colin Farrell) and
.1 •
•" ~icardO Tubbs (Jamie HlXX) travel from
", Miami to Havana, Haiti and South
" . ,fmerica as they plan to take down Jose
" Vero (John Ortiz), a drug dealer with a
~~ ~putation for "killing everything," and
- lhe whtte supremacist thugs he uses to
,.do his dirly wort<. This film version of the
L
': Irend-setting 1980s series remains a
. ". rock-music-oriven celebration of boyS'
toys. But it's intoxicating~ photographed
and among the most ravishing crime
1
rillers I have seen. (Rated.R)

SCOOP (A·)
~ you can imagine woiJf1Y Allen's
"Match Point' transfoiffilld into a screwball comedy with HttchOOckiaJl Hair, you
can imagine the profouOO pleasures of
"Scoep." Sca~ett Johajj§SOO is Sondra
PranskY, an American jOIImalism student
in London with atalent for getting into
trouble. She's after.a·SCOOP for the ages:
proving that Peter Lyman (Hugh
Jackman), the financier 100 of Lorn
Lyman, is the notciriou§Tarot Card serial
killer. "Scoep" is Allen'§ 41st film and
proof that his artistry hat not faded.
While much of the humor will be hlniliar
to his fans, Allen's coli'lfj'land of Ianguage and timing remain remar1<able and
impeccable. (Rated PG~ 3)

Ongoing
CURlS 2 (8+)
Dante (Brian O'Hailoran) and Randal
(Jeff Anderson), the oriilinal "Clert<s"
from Kevin Smith's 1904 film, are now
33-year-old men worklfl!l at Meetly's, a
fast-food restaurant wrth aWestBm S\98I'
motif. Dante is about to leave New
Jersey for a new I~e in Florida, wiII1 his
fiance Emma (Jenn~er @chwalbM:h).
But, unknown to Emrftll, he's also fathering achild with Moeb{1 manager Becky
(Rosario Dawson). "Cierks 2" - and tts
homophobic, racial~ 1ft~r1Sitive geeks
with afondness for OO§iiality humoris not for everyone. WlJ.1t Smith does is
extreme~ limtted, but no one does tt as
well, or as surprisingI)' poi!l~.
(Rated R)
TIE IIIIIIEJIBlADE (AI
"The Hidden Blade" is oot aviolent
gorefest, but an occa iunafty comi:, surprising~ tender love slllry· Brooding,
psychological~ scarred Munezo Katagiri
(Masatoshi Nagase) is ~ Iower-caste
samurai in a backwater town. With the
woman he sec~ IOY~S is being
starved to death, Muii§lO is required by
his shogun to learri tii9 basics of
Westem artillery and rifle fire, and he's
been ornered to divuljji! the names of
anyone on familiar teffllS with fellow
samurai and ex-friend liazama
(Yu~oshi Ozawa), a gpnvicted traitor to
the shogun. All MuniIW can do is follow
the path of the samurai and his heart,
however difficutt or perilous that path
might be. In Japanesl with English sub-

~ebIJercrac(ers house ttse~ is calling OJ
titliS. (Rated R)
making evil noises and
UlTUMAN(8)
II him and his friends. To
Hamless and sil~, "little Man" is the
"kill" the house, the
sin'4)le story of CaMn (Ma~on wayansl
l!oenldalV gamer Skull (Jon
a pint-s~ ex-con who uses his SkimPY[
stature to break the law. Dressed in dial IIINeoen. ma~er of "Thou Art Dead."
pejS, CaMo plants himself on acouple's
p'....W'HU:R" (C+)
dOJrstep and makes the phrase "goo- I
like asupelWOman
gO ~iJ<l" his motto. He soon finds~i
Thunman and Luke Wilson
nellfound caregiver.; maJ(e him a l!ttle
girtfriend and boyfriend.
mi;ty~ell for his parentless past " .
,., .,,[ >" ma,',", a prosperous
MHn" may reach below the bett for tts
prowl. She's Jenny
IaLghs but knows how to soften the
and seemingly wtthdrawn
bkw with good perfonmances and fUnlJY
assistanl: a~ 19a1ilerycurator - and Ghorseplay. (Rated PG-13.) -Chelsea
supeljheroinein the Superman
MlIB1tIIIOJSE (8+)
~ ""U[Ulle" jealous and needy
\'v11O could have guessed trick-or-treat
film is a by-the-numbers
inti could be 1Ilis much fun in July? Th~ InirtfriAllrt
"Bewttched" theme with
H<lIoween-sef animaled film is a haunt[1
ed-house movie about puberty. OJ
(Nlitchel Mu~) believes he is responslbill for the death of his mean, seregg~
toJlhed neig~bor, Nebbercracker (Steve
Blrolmi), wIjo lived in an old, run-Olown
wood-frame house. Soon,

I

J

RIlSSIAII DOlLS (1+)
xavier (Romain Duris) is a 30-year-old
writer Who thinks someone better is iust
over tho horizon. When he is hired to
write tho biography of alet-setnng Paris
model, he cannot resist falling for her.
"Russian Dolls" takes tts name from
those painted Matryoshka figurines nesting inside each other, totems of infinity.
The image is an apt metaphor for some
people's endless romantic quest for Mr.
or Ms. Right. In French wtth English
subtnles. (Not Rated)

cer, agame that
eye inthe States but
moment
in the sun here. Paul Crowder and John
Dowers "Once in a L~etime: 'The
Extraorninary Story of the ~ew Yort<
Cosmos" is atripPy flashback to atime
when a unique team packed Giijnts
Stitfium and a black-and-whtteorb was
the ball of choice. (Rated PG-1 3) Chelsea 8Jin
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Secrets, Blackmail, Lies, Murder!

Fun for /he w/lOle family

.Qrg

Thru All uat 13
Thurs, Fri, Sat at 8 fjfl1 and Sun at 2 pm

rleKET'

$25.00

fpec~a{[!ricesl

Order by August

$enioI, Student" GItH' RIMs A~

Full Lounge· HitKlbP AcceslIb/e
Free Parking · LIYe 0rcIwstTJ

www.turtlrlaM.c-

Get Away To Ta

'I~,,~,w,ltl in August at a Special Price""" order by AUgust70!
AUGUST

AUGUST 18 FRIDAY

4 FRIDAY 8:3~

Rain or shine...

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Donald Runnldes, conductor

experience the

Yo-Yo Ma, cello
Music of JANAtEK, GOLIJOV, and ELGAR

magiC of a

AUGUST

Tanglewood

Boston Symphony Orchestra

.

.

5 SATURDAY 8:30pm

concert from

Seiji Ouwa, conductor
Heidi Grant Murphy, soprano
Nathalie Stutzmann, meno-soprano

inside the covered

T<lnclewood Festival Chorus
John Oliver, conductor

Koussevitz ky Music

MAHLER Sym phony NO.2, Resurrection
Sponsored by Country CurtQ/nf, The IlH UO: I"n,

--

Seats Regularly ' ... 0,"",,'."
Seats Regula rly

6 SUNDAY 2:30pm

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Donald Runnides, conductor

lars Vogt. piano
Music of MOZART, STRAUSS.

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Herbert I lomstedt, conductor
Hilaryl1iihn, violin
DVORAI( Violin Concerto
BEETHQVE N Symphony NO.3. froicQ

._ _rl

Burgos, conductor
Peter Sirkin, plano
ALl-BRA.HMS PROGRM'I .

AUGUST 20 5U N'DAY

and BE ETHOVE N'S Emperor ConcertQ

AUGUST 11 FR IDAY &jIfpIfI
The ~rge W. and Florenct N. Adoms cOtIcm
Endowtd In Pt,~uity

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Harry Bkket, conductor

Corey Cerovsek, viollni Sarah Connolly!
mezzo-soprano

$8.50 Friday nights';
Bring your own food, ,,,,jlb,d,"
or visit the Tanglewood

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Rafael FrUhbeck de Burgos, conductor
Ann Hoblon Pilot, harp; Josep Colam, plano
Music of TU RINA, FALLA. DEBUSSY,
and RAV[ts Bolero

and B/Qntyrt

AUGUST

8:;.;;m;:::1

The Jean THaxter Brett Memorial Concert

Music of BACH and HANDEL
Fireworks follow the concert.

fjf;em:: 1

Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra
Keith l Otkhart, conductor
Rockil pilla
Our '70J Show
Firework! follow the concert.

AUGUST 25 F
Bosto.,

Isabel

mezzo-soprano
Overture to Candide,
plus mUsic of BEETHOVEN and FALLA

BERN ~TE IN 's

AUGUST 12 SATURDA
Thr ~(ge and Roberta lmry Supporting
Organization Concert

. . TanglAM.fOllla

Wine
SATU RDAY. AUG
TANGLEWOOD G

Tickets $95

AUGUST 13 SUN DAY 2;jppm

$100 specially-~"icI1j11

Grand Tasting and
the 8:30pm BSO

(888) 266-7200

Film Night at TQnglewood
Boston Pops Espla nade Orchest ra
John Williams, conductor
:;:",:-",~.-nc=
.",
::;'\
Yo-Yo Ma , cello
oNlV
Jam6 Earl Jones, narrator
Masaknu Yoshluwa, shakuhachi
.Music from WILLIAMS' Golden GloDe Award-winning score for the film Memoirs o1a
Geisha, as well as ~Grand Suite» from. Star Wars
with an original narration performed by actor
James Earl Jones.
The Philadelphia Orchestra
Ch ristoph Eschenbach, conductor
Music of BEETHOVEN and TCHAIKOVSKY

on

The
I
Bosto., Symphony Orchestra
Herbert Blomstedt, conductor
EmanYel Ax, plano
Music tJf BEETHOVEN and BRUCKN ER

AU QUST

27 SUNDAY

Rafae l ' ,uhbeck de 8U",05, ,,0n,lud,
Yefi m lironfman, piano
All-B~HHOV EN PROGRAM

ALL IIR OGRAM S AND ARTI ST
SUan CTTO CHANGE.

AuaU!~t

WUllwtanglewood.org .. "or visit the Tanglewood Box.Qffice"

STArE STREET
•

I ~ ..

I......,;
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'
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action
Seek out the local
in this wonderful city

the city hOs some of the
warmest, mo.t charming people
I've encouillered anywhere ill
my travels.
We vowed 10 meet Maria later
and found ayrsel ves at a tap"';
bar called liar Giralda around
8:30 p.m. (the earliest a re•
"
spectable Spaniard will dine)
SEVILLE, SPAIN
with Maria J()ined by a friend of
ERANGoLDEN
hers, MiquJta. They ordered
various littJe dishes for us to try
•
I
many years ago. At the time she _ tapas diaLOg is about samand the shopkeeper, Maria, had pling a variety - including on"
we could olllY translate as "im~ot to taJkiJig. They were very
i!jmpatico. They had dinner and portant potlltoes." Delicious.
And cheal' (dinner for four
(!len lost touch.
- As we wandered the streets of came in under $50 including
the Old Town, I spotted a store sherry and !Jeer).
Maria spoke virtually no Eng, that looked cool and suggested
lisb;
Miquitn more than she adwe go in. Jan was looking at the
handmade cloth handbags and mitted. My Spanish is weak.
she asked the shopkeeper who Jan's is OK, But a major lesson
made them. "I did," said the of travel is: If you have the opwoman.· They looked into each portunity to Interact with local! ,
other's eyes and, sure enough, it do it. Sign lHllguage works if all
as Jan's Maria (different else fails; and if like me you deshop). Much hugging and kiss- clare that the jabon (soap) is
muy buena when you meaa
ing followed.
jarnon
(barll). so be it.
: Seville is a place where birds
After dintlllr, Maria and Miq@em to constantly sing, the sun
nearly always shines and bitter uita led us (() a former coal facoranges ripen on the trees. And tory, La Carboneria, that's been

T

he magic of this beautiful city took hold rather
~
immediately when we
Humped into Maria.
:" Jan, my cousin and traveling
companion, had been talking
about a shop she had visited

.

•

E~~~~~~:.and showed us his odd
p

We chatted with some
students from the
NPifh p.i o."I, (the University of
attracts a lot of intemastudents, including AmerAround 11 :30 p.m. perf~r;~, hit the stage - a
and singer, both young
g
flowing bair, aceomOaJ~vlll2 a flamenco dancer in a
dress, her moveboth seductive ·and deterWe were mesmerized.
next day Maria and Miqdecided to introduce us to,
everyone they knew in
;:'~Wl11e_ and so we found ourmeeting various friends
relatives as we hit several
and tapas bars and landed
Miquita's apartment. An
fellow, an opera-loving
farmer named Pepe,
st41JpW by. He scored points by
he had a friend who
with Picasso. Of
did. This is Spain.
is the country's
fo~irIh -lar:gesl city with a popuyet it feels
of
a small town, especially if
stick around the older sec-

tions, such as Barrio de Santa
Cruz, where the maze of narrow
streets and tiled courtyards are
exceptionally f\In to explore.
You' ll get lost, but that's all part
of the adventure.

Seville is a place
where binls-seem

to consta. sing,
arly

and
es

always
bitter

The nearby Guadalquivir is
the only navigable river in
Spain and runs 56 miles to the
Atlantic; it's the reason Seville
for 200 years ha,d a monopoly as
a port to the Americas.
Christopher
Columbus
planned three of his four trips to
America at the .AJcazar palace

here, where King Ferdinand and
Queen · Isabella sometimes
resided. Magellan planned his
trip around the world here, too.
Must-view sights include the
ornately decorated palace, built
in the 12th century by Moors
(Seville was once a place where
Arabs, Jews and Christians
lived peacefully) and rebuilt beginning in the 14th century by
Christian kings. After Ferdinand
and Isabella took over in 1492
they expelled the Jews and
Moors and forced those who remained to convert. Inside the
Alcazar are elaborately tiled
rooms and courtyards. Outside
is a spectacular garden.
We also visited the city's
landmark cathedral, the third
largest in the world after St.
Peter's in Rome and St. Paul's
in London. It took 120 years to
build in the 15th and 16th centuries. Here, the marvels are the
44 chapels, the biggest main
altar in Europe and the tomb of
one Christopher Columbus.
The joke told here is that
Columbus traveled more in
death than in life. While he died
hear Madrid, one of his sons
was governor of Santo Domingo in the Dominican Republic
and had the body buried there.
The body was later transferred
to Cuba, and in 1898 brouglit
back here. University of Granada researchers are currently
looking at the DNA of the body
in the tomb to see if Seville has
the true remains (they are comparing it to the DNA of one of
his sons, buried in the cathedral).
Attached to the cathedral ·is
the Giralda minaret, all that remains of an old mosque on the
site and today the most recog_
nized symbol of the city.
Nearby at the Archivos de Indias, we were fascinated by
copies of documents and maps
that are on display, including
papers signed by King Ferdinand for Columbus' voyages
and the coat of arms of L.A.,
circa 1538, which interestingl~
depicts a castle that looks very
much like Cinderella's palace al
Disneyland.
Downtown shops includ
several selling flamboyant flamenco costumes. Tapas bars
seem to be on every comer.
I
One day, Jan and I followed
the crowd to Casa Roman, dee~
in Barrio de Santa Cruz, where
we stood chatting at the bll!;
standing under hanging hams.
with a bunch of men (their wiW~
and children were seated at ne>\tby tables). Much to their amus~
ment, we asked LO our broker
Spanish what to order and weT<
advised to go with a plate pI
ham, a delicious bean dish ane
fried cod. One fellow introducec
us to his godchild.
We felt right at home in magi·
cal Seville.

LANDSCAPING

DISPOSALS

SAN MARINO
LANDSCAPE

a
~

CONSTRt lC 110' CORP

,
• Lawn MaIntenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial
Fully IDsured

781-329-5433

LANDSCAPING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

dd Jobs

SHRUB PRUNING
LAWN AERATION

Home Improvement Services
Painting. Landscaping Services
Pressure Washing
Deck Installation· Repair

We Remove and Fill in
Old Pools
AFFORDABLE
LANDSCAPE, CORP.

l (781) 762.0664
L--

"

•
· www.allstonbrightontab.com
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WG BH

The 20th annual WGBH Ice
: Cream FunFest, a one-day, allyou-can-eat ice cream feast, takes
place Saturday, Sept. 16, 11 a.m.5 p.m., rain or shine, at the
· WGBH parking lot, 125 Westem
· Ave., Allston.
This year's FunFest features a
special focus on WGBH's newest
"Curious
children's
series,
George," plus lots of kids' games
and activities. Attendants will
: enjoy dozens of flavors of ice
' cream, frozen yogurt, sorbet and
· novelty treats. Proceeds from this
annual community event benefit
WGBH.
; In addition to a variety of musical acts, there' ll be kids' activities, including an instrument
"petting zoo" where kids can
· leam more about musical instru,
ments and the sounds they make.
Kids will also have a chance to
meet some of their favorite
WGBH friends, including Curi· ous George, Arthur, Leona from
· "Between the Lions" and Ruff
· Roffman from "Fetch!"
There will be free shuttle buses
available from Harvard Square
and Central Square T stops. Ad· mission is $12 per adult, $5 for
· seniors, and $5 for children ages
12 and younger. -WGBH members receive two free admissions
with their MemberCard and
WGBH Family members and
Kids and Family Club members
receive four free admissions.
Ice cream donors include Bliss
· Brothers Dairy, Boston Ice
Cream Factory, Emack &
Bolio's, Friendly's Ice Cream,
Lizzie's Ice Cream, Soy Delicious, Spasso Foods LLC,
Turkey Hill Dairy, Gifford's Ice
· Cream, HP Hood Ice Cream and
· Ice Cream Works.
The Greater Boston Food Bank
and WGBH are once again teaming up to support local families in

""""'" "'''0

Arthur and friends c/IOI off wItII
some frozen treats lit the WGBH
Ice Cream FunFest.

need. Attendants jj(mtribute by
bringing two or thr nonperishable food items to till' FunFest
Sponsorship of UJe Ice Crean)
FunFest is provided by the
U.Fund College ItIvesting Plan.
For more information, call the
WGBH events lioo at 617-3001623 or visit wgbh,prglfwnfest

WGBH 89.7 broadcasts
live from Tan ewood
Each Sunday tbfPugh Aug. 27,
Ron Della Chies and WGBH
89.7 broadcast livi! from Tanglewood in Lenox, stljlllller bome of
the Boston Sympilpny Orchestra.
Airing every swKlay at 2 p.m.,
from the Kous vitzky Music
Shed, this WGBIl jiellSOnai series
features some of Ihe world's top
soloists and condilftors.
Highlights include the annual
Koussevitzky M morial Concen
on July 30, with Midori performing Bruch's Viollfl Conceno o.
I; and an Aug. 27 concert featuring BSO favoriff Rafael Fnthbeck de Burgos conducting
Beethoven's Sympbony No. 7
and Piano Con no No. 4, with
soloist Yefim Brllnfinan.

The Nationhl Television Academy has annOunced that WGBH
has been honored with 13 nominations for the 27t1) annual News
and
DoclID1entary
Emmy
Awards, a third of PBS' toW of
33 I))minations.
.
TIle News and Documentary
Emrny Awards recognize outstanding achievement by individuals and programs. The awards
will be presented on Monday,
Sept 25, at a black-tie ceremony
at tile Mamott Marquis Hotel iri
NeVI York City, attended by mon;
than 700 television and new
me<lia induslry executives, news
and documentary producers and
jownalists.
" American Experience" received four Inominations, including three for "Victory in th;Jp
cific" in the categories
Outstanding Historical Pro
ming, Outstanding Individ
Achievement in a Craft: Writing
and Outstanding Individu3I
Achievement in a Craft: Resellrch; and one for ''Fidel ca1IrO," also in the research catego~.
Mrl Samels is executive producer of American Experience.
"NOVA scienceNOW" and
"Frontline" each received three
nCiminations, and "NOVA"
the
"FrondineIWORLD"
cdved one. ''NOVA'' and
line" were both nominated in
c,ttegory of Outstanding
age of a ~ews Story F rm; ''NOVA'' was rec(lgni~
ill this category for 'The
that Shopk the World,"
"Front1ine" was honored
"The StomJ.. " Senior CA"~U~ YO
~roducer
for ''NOVA''
"NOVA scienceNOW" is
Apsell. David Fanning is
live producer of ''Frontline.''
''Rx for Survival: A
Health Challenge" was nonrlihalfj
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WGIIiH honored
wittl 13 Emmy
Awcllrd nominations

WGBH presents the
20th annual
Ice Cream FunFest
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of Outstanding

Science
Productions, in
the Johns HopBlooml~rg School of Public

Selt!C1 one finalist

Call
Open Call: 6:55
in its third year, for
invites the public to
the finalists. Boston
Prc4u(:tions will commistwo chosen by
one by the audience,
r )~~~~t(~thiS fall.
\i
Call seeks big
screens, including '
p~J~s;PDAS and televibl
Successful applireceive financial and
~torial ,/clDoo,n from WGBH,
the production
Il)flDCeSS
renowned media
a place to showcase
Open Call was
Open Media Net+Ollpnofit video downallowed apJUC,mlS IhrClUgllOUt the United
submit entries. Voters
wgbh.orglproducingthe 10 finalists and
an audience choice.
instructions on the
can begin to inselecting a film to
""K>.T'. technology ento download,
rate the film submisshould note that
sfITlple videos represent
and others represent
pre'vIOlIS work from the finalist,
direftly related to the pitch.
rate the entries
their opinions of the
of the pitch and the
strl:nglilf of sample reel. Online

voters can rate,
Adult Thtmtb-sue
posal by Brynmore Williams.
Will feature interviews· with
adults who have hidden this relic
of their childhood from :family.
But beyond this shame will rise a
practice that is more primitive
and innate that any form of meditation known to man. Welcome
to the world of the Adult ThumbSucker.
Beneath tbe City; proposal
by Milce Farina. This is a story
that follows four subway performers' lives, showing the best
and the worst of their chosen career and what drives them to
keen performing.
BIAS; proposal by Walker Lamond. On June 14, 1986, Len
Bias was the first draft pick of the
world champion Boston Celtics.
It was his boyhood dream. Less
than 48 hours later, he was dead.
Itwould change the city of Washington, D.C., forever.
Blogging Is My Life? ProposaI by Gregory Singer. Online
video blogs are fast becoming the
weapon of choice in an electronic
battlefront As ''vidblogging'' is
becoming a large subculture, how
addictive is it, and how will it affect society? If a picture is wonh a
thousand words, what is a moving
picture wonh?
Bread and CircUses: The
Story of Os Mutantes; proposal
by Nancy Stein. The story of Os
Mutantes is perhaps one of the
strangest in the entire history of
rock music, and it has inspired
artists as varied as Beck and Nirvana. The 1960s Brazilian
nock band performed in disguise
and under threat from the Brazilian music establishment and
the right-wing military dictatorship.
Competing Thonghts; proposal by Ben Stump. This will look at
pick-up soccer as a microcosm of
globalized culture. A rare hub of

race, c1as8and sometinnes gender,
pick-Up 80ccer is arguably one of
the mOil diverse gatherings in
Boston. Anyone is welCome, and
often there's no score. A look at
the pros and cons of competition,
and alternatives to it.
The End of the World; proposal by Francesea Talenti. This is
an animated White Ri ver Sioux
story. Somewhere near the Badlands lives an extremely old
woman. Beside her is a huge
black dOg. Every once in a while
she gets up to stir the soup, and
every titue she does this, the dog
pulls the porcupine quills out of
the blanket strip. That's because
if she ver finishes it, the world
will COlUe to an end.
KalkIl-2-Go; proposal by Eric
Shukovsky. A visual accompaniment to three of Franz Kafka's
1913 "Fragments" in which the
narratgr awakens on a tram, pursues a girl (or is he led?) through
empty city streets and, finally rebuffe<:! by her, finds himself
alone, standing outside a cemetery.
LaPorte, Indiana; Proposal
by Daniel Miller. Found maga"
zine's Jason Bitner stumbled
onto n forgotten archive. In theback of the restaurant were
boxes of studio portraits of the
townspeople of LaPone, Ind. more than 18,000. After a book
was released, something remarkable happened. The people in the
pictur"" started contacting Bitner,
and their untold stories camealive.
•
Sill\ouettes; proposal by Mabe
Valdiviezo. This story explores;
emigration and immigratioq
thro1lgh the eyes of an artist and'
his interaction with immigrants in
San ose, Calif. Cartagena works
with Immigrants to create silhou ,
ettes of themselves walking in ~
sam direction, carrying witt(
thel11 their most precious belong'
ings after leaving their home-,
lands and migrating to the Unite<!:
Stat s.
:

·•

CABLE
•
Part I, May 16 (3:01 )

Boston City Council Television

~ : ~u p.m.

- Health & Human Services Hearing
blood donation, April 7 (I: 15)

Comcast Channel 51
10ti.m.-5 p.m.
cityojboston.govlcitycouncil/live.asp

Monday, Aug. 7
,
10 a.m. - Education Hearing on Junior
Progrann in BOllton public schools, March
(4:12)
Weekly programming schedule for Aug_ 4 to
2:30 p.m. - City & Neighborhood
Aug. 10
Hearing on street memorials, July 26 (2: 19)
, Friday, Ang. 4
Thesday, Aug. 8
10 a.m. - Youth Violent Crime Prevention
10 a.m. -Go'vemment Ops Hearing on
, Hearing; soliciting ideas from youth on curbing
emergency
vehic:les, April 20 (2:02)
, violence, Feb. 22 (3:46)
11
:30
a.m.
-- Boston City Oouncil
1 p.m. - Ways & Means fiscal 2007
Budget Hearing - Boston Police Department, Aug. 2

'Ilumday,Aug.lO
•
IO a.m. ~ Environment Hearing on Groundwa·
ter Issues, May J8 (2:33)
W.$esd.ay,Aug.9
. 1 p.m. - Aviatioll & Transportation Hearing or>
- Ways & Means fiscal 2007 Budget E85 akel'\lative fuel, May 5 (2:45)
•
H".rirl2- City Law Department, May 31
- Youth Violent Crime Prevention Hear=
rise in girl gangs, July 25 (2:45)
a.m. - Boston City Council Meeting,
pgram.mi·,Ig SChedule is subject to change
- Ways & Means fiscal 2007 Budget
the schedliling and length of live hearing~
Hearae - BPS Teaching and Learning, Part I,
teenngs, which will be carried in their entirety.
(2:51)
more information, on Boston City Councit
. - Boston City Council Meeting *repeat
call Tom Cohan at 617-635-2208 or e-:
of Imej,tin,g on Internet

T" ..,~
For more information or to re_ Wondering what to do with
, your trash ? The City of Boston quest a blue box for recycling,
~ Public Works Depal1ment can call 617-6354959. Those living
in buildings with more than six
- help.
units and who would like to recycle
should ask the landlord or
Recycling program
building manager to call 617..
The city of Boston Public 6354959 for recycling servioes.
Works Department Recycling
For missed pickups, call the
Progrann collects recycleables Sanitation
ffice at 617-635~ every week curbside. Residents 7573 for coll tion.
: in every neighborhood can participate in this program. Materials
for recycling in the blue recycling Attention large
box for collection are glass bot- apartment building
tles, jars, tin and a1unninum cans residents
~ and foil, all plastic containers, .
The city of Boston PubLc
; and milk and juice carton/drink
Works
Dep;utment Recyclirlg
boxes. AU these materials must
Progrann
oilers recycling ~)r
be rinsed out. Labels can remain
large
aptll1D1ent
buildings
on, and caps and covers can be re\lIe
city.
Boston
re!3throughout
: cycled.
dents
livinl!
in
an
apartment
: Paper products for recycling
: include newspapers, magazines, building with more than six units
wbo would like recycling S<!C: junk mail, white and colored
paper, paper bags, phone books, vices in the I>uilding should have
• paperbacks books and corrugated their landlon:! or building manag: cardboard. AU of these can be er call 617-6354959.
collected incl\de
: placed in paper bags or tied with a
: string. Do not place in box. Cornnd
: rugated cardboard can be recycled. It should be flattened and

Stain,
varnish,
and paint thinner
acceptable. AU items
in original containers,
must be legible. Conmust be closed and not
Do not mix paints.
and evaporated paint will
accepted. Unacceptable
ma.tl riials include wood preservaoxidizers, corrosives,
cans, creosote, pesticides
transmission, brake and
steer-ng wheel fluids . These
can be dropped off at HazWaste days only.
selection of paints, .stains,
magazines, phone booId,
varfUslhes, all in good condition,
back: books and conruo,,,,,o
arel1 available for free to the public
board.
al
centers.
For more
Vrclp-(l,rr centers schedule for
John McCarthy at 617-(ljj·/4IJ:,\!.
ltl1'I)ug:nOctober is:
Saturday: 9 a.m. to I p.m.,
Roxbury Public Works
Paint, used motor
280 Highland St.
recycling centers
P""'OIlU Saturday: 9 a.m. to I
at the Hyde Park Public
Boston residents can~_:m:~c~:
Yard, 58 Dana Ave, except
used motor oil .and
Saturday, July 8 (see above).
can be exterior or interior, wle.< ur

Trash
Talk

Third Saturday:
p.m., at the Bri ton Public
Works Yard, 315 Westem Ave.
Fourth Saturday' 9 a.m. to I
p.m., at the East Boston Public
Works Yard, 320 East Eagle St.
Proof of BostD!! residency is
required. Residenta can bring up
to 20 cans. No commercial paint
·accepted.
The public is welcome to take
as much paint as they want for
free.
For more information, call the
city of Boston Public Works Recycling Office at 617-6354959.

Back yard compost
bins, kitchen scrap
buckets for sale
The City of Boston Public
Works Deparlinent Recycling
Progrann will sell back yard compost bins and kitchen scrap buckets at a reduced price.
Compost bins adjust in size
and can hold
12 bags of

I fives. Within a year, yard waste

will compost into 200 pounds of
highly nutritious soil. This year,
the Public Works Departments is
introducing kitchen scrap buckIs. This 7-liter bucket has a handle and lid and accommodates
the shape of dishes. It can be set
on a counter or mounted on a
cabinet door. It's a clean and
convenient way to collect food
scraps to bring them to a compost bin. During this introductory offer, the buckets are $5 with
the purchase of a compost bin,
and $lO when sold separately.
Buy a compost bin for $25 or
both for $30.
Bins and buckets are available
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday
through Saturday, at the Boston
Building Materials Coop., 100
Terrace St., Mission Hill, 617442-2262.
Kitchen scrap buckets not
available at the Mission Hill 10cation.
For more information, call
617-6354959.

To advertise
W~.th.f or Real Estate
business in the ~11.,tCl.+.B,rlllhta,n TAB
or one
other Im l ard-l"'irminJ!
Eastern M£~facl~Uj,tfl'S Community
New~paJ~#r Comj,anlypapers:

PLUS N EW TEEN DI\Y TRtPPING PROGRAM

TI1ru adventurous day trips and one overnight
comping tr ip for teens completing 7th or 8th
grade. July 30 to Aug 4 or Aug 6 to Aug 11.

.•-••

E USERS· For Showtlmas • Text MOO with your ZIP CODE

Real ~tat. Actwertlslars
II)

43KtX (4 ... 5"9)'

.COMMUNllY

Ei.Il~JgER
" •••• I t •• , "

to_, .. ,

All camps operated in Massa(hu l~tts must comply with regulations of the
Massachusetts Department of Pyblic Health and be licensed by the board
of health of the city or town in which they are located.

To Advertise in this Directory Call Matt at 781-433-7987

1 Page 20, Allston·Brighton TAB

www.allstonbrightontab.C<!1ll
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POLITICAL NOTES
Jobs Program will
teens with em.plo,y~
ing 3,500 city .
jobs provided by the
dustry Council and ABCD. The
mayor raised $350,000 from the
, private sector to supplement the
city's appropriation for the Summer Jobs Program. Menino
thanked major sponsors, inCluding Children's Hospital, Massport, Harvard University, CitiBank
and
Putnam
zens
Investments.
Menino also highlighted some
of the entertainment the city has
lined up this year. Boston has
planned a Waterfront Performing Art Series and Christopher
Columbus Park and free movies
at Franklin Park, Millennium
Park and Boston Common

making

our

neighborhoods

safer."

Funding for the new grants
The H0'F of Representativ
comes from · Beth Israel Deaoverwheln:iingly approved legisconess Medical Center, Brigham
lation giving shoppers a sales tax
and Women's Hospital, Massabnoak in August fo~ the third year
chusetts General Hospital, Partin a row, slf'te reps. Kevin HOn¥
ners Healthcare and the Boston
and Michael Moran announced
Public Health Commission.
·1
Community groups and healthrecently.
The legislation designates'Aug.
care providers will develop tntin12 and 13 as a sales tax holiday
ing and activities that support
weekend, exempting single item
neighborhood residents in compunchases of $2,500 or less from
bating violence. Such activities
tile state's 5 pe=t sales 1lIx.
include educational materials for
Similar measures in the last !\yo
violence prevention; training on
years aimed at stimulating the
violence prevention; support for
employees addressing violence;
stllte's economy saved consumtP
educational and support groups
$25 million and netted retailers
on violence prevention, anger
$900 million. Revenue loss ip-IIIs<x:aOf
management, parenting and other
curred by the commonwealth
related issues; recreational and
offset by spikes in meals and gas
artistic activities that reinforce a
tax collec~ons.
I
of nonviolence; outreach
''If you're in the market for a
Mayor advises residents climate
to community members on vionew television or you're getting
on summer heat safety lence prevention; innovative apreldy to make a back-to-schqol
Mayor Thomas M. Menino proaches to mental health; and
purchase,
ctncle
your
calendar
Brand New 19' x 31' Family Size Oval Pool
joined officials from several de- collaborations between health
and prepare to save for the third
partments to advise residents on care providers and public safety
consecutive year," said Hondn.
FREE BACKYARD SURVEY "Last year's tax holiday was a
staying safe during hot weather agencies.
"We want this funding to have
br.ge success. This is a great way
and to offer additional warm
an
immediate impact in promotto help retailers move menchahweather
safety
tips.
tten response to Garber,
"It's just the beginning of sum- ing a safe summer," said John
rule during a typically slow sales
aid he would ask the
period, and it lets shoppers save
evelopment Authori- mer, and we've already seen Auerbach, executive director of
mJney at the same time."
a community task fonce many hot and humid days, with the Boston Public Health Com'The exemption approved in the ompri
of civic, business and many more to come. It's impor- nnission. "While this grant proHpuse by a vote of 145-7 dobs sports 1 aders to work with tant that we all help each other gram will be focused on the short
~ ~------------------------. nCit apply to automobile, motor
oston r idents to identify po- stay safe and cool, because the term, we know that the public
boat, meals and tobacco pnodJct
nliall alions for 'such a stadi- heat can be dangerous tfwe don't health and health care communisales as well as telecommunida. He a ded that he is confident take the right precautions," ty can and will contribute to the
tion services arld gas, stearn ahd that a w king group of this na- Menino said. "I want to let all creation of long-term strategies to
ture w d produce some loca- residents, especially our seniors help Solve the problem of vioe~~city.
1
'The two day holiday gives tions th t would exceed the and people with young children, lence In our city," Auerbach said.
Funding priority will be given
everyone an opportunity to par- league's xpectations for a world- know that the city is here to assist
to
neighborhoods most deeply afI~ the evening, high school science teacher
you this summer with a number
tic:ipate and enjoy the benefits 6f class ven e.
fected
by violence including
of
programs
to
stay
safe
and
a
sales
tax-free
weekend,"
said
~iley takes courses In biotechnology at Harvard
On Jul 9, Boston's World Cup
RoxbUry, Donchester, Mattapan,
" 6xtension School. The next morning, she sharil§ the
Moran.
celebrati n on City Hall Plaza at- healthy."
General summer health safety South End, East Boston and
tracted ore than 10,000 soccer
.- ~ . I~test biotech breakthroughs in the teacher's loungefans fro all over greater Boston, tips include: drink plenty of Charlestown.
Poll workers
"
who wa hed the tournament's water and avoid beverages that
for fall elections
final rna h on a large television contain caffeine or alcohol; wear Menino appoints Oates
"
The city of Boston's Board ,of screen. so, ABC News incor- lightweight light-<:olored cloth- chief information officer
Election Commissioners is call- porated e event into its national ing, hats and sun block for sun
On the heels of ~everal new
ing upon Boston's registered V?t- broadcas of the World Cup final. protection; and limit physical actechnOlogy
initiatives, Mayor
tivity
during
extremely
hot
ers to assist in the work lof New En land Revolution team
Thomas
M.
Menino
announced
weather.
Seniors
should
take
spestiffing
the
city's
254
precincts
membe participated in the cele.I I
"
the
&ppointment
of
William
G.
for the upcoming state elections, bration, igning autographs and cial precautions, and the city's
Oates
as
the
city's
chief
informathe Sept. 19 primary and Nov~ 7 greeting fans of all ages. The Elderly Commission is ready to
tion Officer. In this cabinet-level
New
and Revolution cur- ' help. Members of the commisfmal.
-,"
position, Oates will be responsimake
visits
to
individusion
will
In orner to guide vot~rs rently
shares
Foxborough's
-,·
.
ble for leveraging the use of techthrough the electoral process Gillette tadium with the New als and group housing sites to
-,
nology
and information and
check up on seniors, and staff
smoothly and speedily, and en- England atriots.
working
to
improve the business
will also visit different senior
sure that all the polling locations
of government and delivery of
me adequately staffed, the Elecgatherings and make. presenta1l1iai1otl~!S on BosIon's
Kerry Riley has reen teaching high school
. tions on how seniors ean "beat servi es through technology.
libn Department requires a full
bibtogy and anatomy & physiology fOf 14
racial dNa sI,y the heat." In addition, tile Elderly '''1 want tei welcome Bill and
years. She's pursuing a master's degree In
complement of poll work"f".
biotechnology at Harvard Extension. School.
ts of Boston are invit- Commission can pro~ trans- his new and exciting ideas to my
Tilere is particularly a critical
cabinet," Menino said. "By harneed for bilingual individuals to ed to p 'cipate in the Citywide portation to the city'~ "cooling
nessing the power of informa",:rYe in all the poll worker roles: Dialogu s on Boston's Ethnic centers" during hot w~r.
tion and technology, we are conAmong the pro
at the
wardens, clerks, inspectors and and Ra ial Diversity. All of
tinuing to make the delivery of
neighborhoods are city offers residents
y safe
interpreters. Bilingual speakhs Boston'
serviCes to our residents the most
't Fly,
of Spanish,. Cape Ye~ean, VIet- hosting four-session dialogue in summer is IGds
efficient and effective that they
y the
namese, Orinese, HaItIan Cred)e, groups 'th 15 to 20 racially and which is adrnittiste
can be. I am confident that Bill's
.sRussian, Portuguese and Sorrr,Ji ethnicall diverse residents and Boston Public Health
experience and leadership in IT
ed facilitators. More sion. IGds Can't Fly' to preare strongly encouraged to apHly. two
will help us to achieve our
than 65 Bostonians have aI- vent window falls by educating
goal/t,"
en part in more than 40 residents about wind
safety
fr!'$73;:
i.
Oates, the former senior vice
series. The project aims and helping residents obIain winers. While it is encouraged tha
president and chief information
"
Bostonians in candid, dow safety guards. For more inall poll workers be availabl
officer of Starwood Hotels and
discussions to increase formation, visit the BOI!Ibn Pubfrom 6 a.m. to the closing of !h
ResQI'ts, Worldwide Inc., brings
ding and build new lic Health Commissi 's Web
pllls, those workers serving
morQ than 20 years of informafriendships. For infor- site at bphc.mg.
inspectors or interpreters ma
tion technology experience to the
or to register, visit
The city's Centers for Boston
Clpt for a half-day shift: 6 a. ~.
city of Boston. In his capacity at
p.m., or 1-9 p.m. All prospectiv Bosto ialogues.org or call 617- Youth and Families maintains a Starwood, he had global responhost of pools and community sibility for the performance of the
poll workers will be required t 442-451 ,ext. 263.
centers throughout , the city,
a:lend a mandatory training ses
company's information technolowhich offer residents ,II place to
si on prior to the elections.
highlights
gy systems and led change and
cool off during hot weather and
"Working at the polls is a won
impl'()vements in IT services.
mming for
take part in fun summer actividerful opportunity to see democ pro
'1 am confident that my experities; A complete listing of locayouth nd families
racy in action and to provid~
ence in technology management
tions and programming can be
valuable public service. F,,?m~e
will translate well to the city's
Mayo Thomas M. Menino re~=s to commumty aClIvlsl!! t cently .ghlighted the many found by logging on to cityof- needs. TeChnology continues to
s':udents, Election Day po
::i
summe prograrnnning options boston.gov.
change quicldy and, like any
Officials from the Boston Fire
workers come from all walks 0 the city of Boston offers both
jOo
business, the city needs to be able
Department and Boston's Intife and all neighborhoods. T?e
to adopt and respond," Oates said.
youth d families. Menino also
•
are truly committed to their com thanked major sponsors and spectional Services Department "It's about leading a critical func•
munities," said Geraldine C)1d nonpro t community-based or- joined Menino to give residents tion within the administration. I.
dyer, chairwoman of the board 0 ganizati ns that serve as place- tips about barbecue safety and was looking for a challenge that
outdoor deck safety.
election commissioners.
would leverage my experience as
ment si for summer jobs .
Poll workers must be Bosto
a private sectorCIO and my com"Our oung people need a safe
n=sidents and registei-ed voters .
nnitnlent to public service. I look
ent where they can Menino announces
the city; however, the guideline take p in structured activities
at this role as a terrific opportuninew funding for
(~r interpreters are more flexibl
ty to do some great things in the
- eith r through a job or a
All poll workers must exhibit recreati nal program," Menino violence prevention
city of Boston."
,rofessional and helpful de said. ' rom jobs to sports to
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
Oates joins Menino and his admeanor, and must be respec
Boston
Public
Health
nninlotration
as the city moves
and
the
camps, the young people of
and mindful of the ethnic an Boston ave an incredible range Commission recently flIIDounced forwfird in information and techcultural diversity of Boston' of op rtunities to continue to $100,000 in new ~ for vio- nology services. The city, through
voters.
programs. a WlFi Task Fonce, is currently in
grow d learn and have fun all lence
, Q tltiltss Yl'l! !::h<.:!ulJ.
For an application or mOre .
will go to the m.idst of investigating how to
summe
long."
IUIQW (,-UV1.J\ dt:y cal .
formation, call Lynne Onishuk
• lttospi- bring free wireless technology to
Bost Center for Youth and
()l!l~t0 ~1:{:tl0~l
.
FWliqhborhoods
the
617-635-4491 or e.-mail lynn
Famili
will
serve
more
than
l~lt.:xkw
onishuk@cityofboston.gov;
781
3,000 y ung people at 50 neigh-JIll! ~......
Martin Kain at 617-635-383
•
borh
-based programs
martin.kain@cityoffioston.g6v.
camps. any of the communiI'
center ours have also been
LANDSCAPING
tended 0 provide young
liloston submits
•
a safe vironment. In actcul!(;"'.,...._ _ _-,
letter of interest
Menin announced new pi 0
There's still plenty of time to have fun this summer!
lior
soccer
stadium
grams ded for adults and tei
t SarVlces
.
local activities to birthday party entertainmlfit advice,
. I di
~nen
er, mc u ng \.J' • .
•
this S
Mayor Thomas M. Menino h
keep you in the summer mode for as long at possible.
Night ut, a series of events , apmg Sentce.
:umounced that he will convene
for those of you that are starting to think about the school
signed specifically for
We Remove and Fill in
lask fonce to study potential si
ahead. Parents and Kids has features on avoiding activity
leadin up to a summit at
~velrloa.d. h,..ltItyeating tips and a tear-out chart to help the
for a soccer stadium in Bosto
Old Pools
eastern University to -_ .....students in your house get ready for school on time.
Ilbe city of Boston has been ide
girls to sources; expanded . . . .
l:ified by Major League Socc.lr
AFFORDABLE
1IrI
vice £ 14-year-olds- te
'1 desirable location for a sof:c
To I,
with Porents ond KJds, coli Undo at
CORP.
LANDSCAPE,
who
too old for traditioill' bio .1
"tadium for the New Engl
To subscribe to Porents ond Kids, coli
S and too
.ckens.com
Revolution. In a July 11 letter
(7 81) 762·0664
jobs;
':he mayor from MLS Commi
view our current luue, visit www.townonllne.com/po~f1tsondJdds.
- --place for
on distribution lin to fjnd out where you can pick liP a copy.
;ioner Donald P. Garber, BOft
was highlighted as a commljni
to
go ond Friday
nights;
the Peace ~
,f intenest in the league's ne
,/
Leagu for young adults.
search process for a stadium I
This year, the city's
recent effort undertaken by

wps

800-752-9000

ambassadorpools.com
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LUis Archer
Forner Allston resident

r:!'.

Luis
Archer of Walthano died
Wednesday, July 19, 2006, at Massa: chuketts iGeneral Hospital. He was
49' 1
, Bpm i Guatemala, he w.as a son o(
I Natalia
(Cardona) Archer of
Guatem a and the late Miguel A.
Aroher. e had been a resident of
Waitha and Allston since coming to
the Unit d States approximately 21
years ag .
Mr.
cher was employed by Resource ne New England for five
years. H was dedicated to his work
- and his fi mily.

, J

leaves ber children, Thomas
Malden, Richard E. Avery and his
IbIbulry pOlicy
Catherine,
of Nasliua, N.H., Debra
Office m£lJ'l/:zl!,e r
~ Allston-Brighton TAB pUblishes
Avery of Malden and Janoes S.. Avery
obituaries of Allston and Brighton resiLawrence; two brothers, Joseph Owen • dents, former residents and close relaTeresa Eva (Owen)
and his wife, Madelyn, of Littleton and
tives of residents as a conummity serfomoeri)l of AUston,
John Owen and' his wife, Billie, of AUvice, free of charge. ObItuaries must
24, 2006, at her
ston; a sister-in-law, Joanne Owen or' come from a I\meraI home, 01" Jist the
Born and
New Hanopshire; and seven grandchilname and contact of the fImeraI serAvery graduated
dren, Richard, Sanoantha, Cassandra,
vice
In charge of 1lIT8IIgeIDents. SubSchool in 1957.
Ashlee, Victoria, Christopher and Scott.
mission deadline for publication in curShe was sister of the late Robert
She worked as annr~:::~:e asrent week's edition is 11 a.m. Thesday.
sistant at Crystal (J
and Owen.
Send obituary information via fax to:
S&L TI;Ucking fOI
A funeral was held Friday, July 28,
781-433-7836,
E-mail: obit@cnc.com.
longest tenure was as
from Bisbee--PorceUa Funeral Home,
Digital
photos
tnay
be e-mailed in jpeg
A-Very Construction
Saugus, foUowed by a funeral Mass in
format. ObillllUies can also be mailed to
for 16 years with
Sacred Hearts Church, Malden.
Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Mrs. Avery was a
Donations in ber memory may be
Ave., Needham, MA 02492. Obituaries
Catholio's Bingo.
made to the American Cancer Society,
are not accepted by telephone.
Wife of the late
30 Speen SI., Framinghano, MA 0 170 I.

INGS

ere s list of what is happening at the
AllSton- righton Community Developme1t Co~oration, 320 Washington St.,
3ml Flo ,Brighton, MA 02135. Phane
. 611"787 874 for more information.

n Space Advocates

A·BG

He leaves
wife, Edna L (FIores) Archer ul' Allston; his mother; a
son, Alex A. Archer of Allston; one
daughter, Mi heUe Archer of AUston;
his sisters, Maria Luisa Arch'!r and
Berta Archer, both of ew Jers",y, and
Rebeca Lam -Archer of Chels!!a; his
brothers, MI el Archer and Oscar
Archer, both of Guatemala; and maqy
nieces, nepheWS and extended family.
He was brother of the late Jorge
Archer.
His .grave.lde funeral service was
held Saturdny, July 29, at Mount
Feake Cemelery, Walthano.
Expression. of sympathy may be
made in his memory to Luis Archer
Memorial Account, Bank of Arnerica.
Arrangem nlS were made by Brasco and Sons Memorial, Waltham.

~e
ston Brighton Green Space
_ Ad,(ocat s meet every third Wednesday
_ of the "l0nth at 7 p.m. at the AUston
, Brighton Community Development
CorP., 320 Washington SI. All community resitlents are welcome. The advocates w9rk toward the preservation and
acdessib ity of open space in the com-

-j

munity and . uppon grassroots organiz- A·B Bedbug
ing effons [It specific neighborhood
parks and uft,an wilds. For more infor Eradication
mation, call Heather .Knopsllyder a
The
AUston prov;dl:i'
Bri:gh¢!P~~::~:~;:
Initiative
l
to AU617-787-3874, ext. 215, 01 e-m~ tion
ston-Brighton
afknopsnyder@aUstonbrightoncdc.org.
fected
by
Allston-Brighton
Affordable housing
to $500 per
rental opportunities
fested mattresses.
To qualify, temllotsi llrovilje
The AUston-Brighton CDC owns seving documentation:
eral buildinl's with vacancie! for
come-eligiblil applicants. To find
• Dqcurnentation cjf,~bug iJfe!ltation.
about vacanilies, prequalify or obtain
application, ~aU Maloney Properties
617-782-8644.

~J~A~C~K~S.~O~N~~~~~~r

for children in the ommunity to
participate in the pfpgrano.
The summer ession runs
through Aug. 18, and includes
academic skill bullding; enrichment activities; ficlu trips in and
around Boston; beach trips;
spons; and free breakfast, free
lunch and an aftenJOOn &nack. For
registration infornldtion, caU directors Sacha MclJ1tosh and Ann
McDonough at 61 7-635-5 153.
Jackson Mann Will once again
bast Camp Joy; for more informati on, caU eith r the Horace
J:CC summer
Mann office, or Boston Centers
&
mns
lor vI OUth & FamilJ ~s at 617-635 m beto·
4920
P
/rhe J~ckson Mann Communi.
- ty emler, -500 Canobridge St.,
began ils summer program July Ongoing pro ams
I
oryningS are still available
• FuU-<lay preschool for 2.9-to
:
acks .n Mann Community
, C#;ter, 00 Cambridge St., is one
, 0116fa ilities IInder thejurisdicI- tion of oston Centers for YOllth
a"1Fa"lilies, thecityofBostons
largest xouth and human service
agency. 'Besides JMCC, the compib in (;nion Sqllare hollses the
Jat ksonl Mann
Elementary
School fnd the Horace Mann
School JI r the Deaf and Ham of
H1arin . For information about
p,£grm and activities, call the
JMCC ce, at 617-635-5153.

I

Iq.

6-year-olds[
I
"After- hool programs, for 5to 12-year Ids, at two sites: the
Ia<:kson Mann complex in Union
Square and Hamilton School on
Sbathmore Road. The prograno
funded, in, part, by the After
Scbool for l\lI Partnership.
• Boston Youth Connection,
for teens; two sites: West End
House and Faneuil Gardens Development
• Adult educatiQn programs,
fur ages I and older, including
Adult Basi Education, pre-GED,
GElD and ESOL. The prograno is
fuJlded by the Massachusetts Depanment of Education. Also,
E!;OL classes at Hamilton
8<0001, in pannersbip with the
Bl)ston College eighborhood
Omler.

'S

2: Proof that you are a tenant in AUston
Brighton. This can be a copy of an apanment lease, a utility bill or driver's license with current address.
• Receipts for the new mattress. Receipts must be dated Oct. 1, 2004, or later.
Applications to this fund will be accepted through June, or until funds run
oul. State funds for this initiative were
obtained with the assistance of state Rep.
Kevin G. Honan and state Sen. Steven
Tolman.
To apply for funds, caU Juan Gonzalez
for an intake fomo at 617-787-3874, ext
217, e-mail gonzalez@aUstonbrightoncclc.org.

Tenant counseling available
Tenants thnt are facing eviction, looking for housing or have an issue with a
landlord that Can't be resolved, the AUston Brighton CDC might be able to
help.
Contact Juan Gonzalez at 617-7873874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonzalez@aUstonbrighton.org.

CDC has a Web site
Check out the AUston-Brighton
CDC's updnted Web site at aUstonbrightoncdc.org. Now listed are upcoming events and classes.

CENT ER NEWS
Recre~ti(m

for aU ages; activ- strive to provide new progranos
teen basketbaU, whenever possible.
For infomoation about proI~~:~~a: soccer clinics, and
I~
soccer and volleybaU granos and acti vities, caU the
IMCC office at 617-635-5153.

Even Start under way
i:nrichjtlerlt activities

i""

include Weight
Alcoholics Anonykwon do and martial
/:olnplJter classes, stanJac:ks(). Mann encourages resi-

1~::,e~ I .~~~~.:additiOnal
en'n
they would
IImunilty

available at the comThe center .will

The Even Stan family literacy
prograno is currently serving 12
AUston-Brighton farnilies at
Jackson Mann Community Center. Funded by a grant from the
Massachusetts Department of
. Education, the prograno iS,a collaboration between Jackson
Mann Community Center, Jackson Mann School and the Family
Nurturing Center. The current
.Even Stan session runs through
the end of July; a new session will
begin in September. Interested

families should caU Gregory
Hastings at 617-635-5153 for
registration infomoation.
Th prograno's goals are to innprove children's literacy skills
and academic performance; assist parents to innprove their
Englisb literacy skills; educate
parents about healthy child develoPlhent and home environment8 conducive to literacy develoPlhent; assist families in
accessing community resources
to improve their educational,
economic and social opponunilies; nnd help parents become effecti ve advocates for themselves. their children and their
community.
. For infomoation about pr0grams and activities, caU the
IMC officeat617-6~5-5 153 .

ATTHE SM

I

and Pap tests. 11><' prograno also Swedish, Telgue, Thai, Urdu
covers cholestertll and glucose
testing and nutriut>n counseling.
For more infomo",ion, call 617- the"7.;t language group
rently served.
208-1660.
The health center has a
s/rated
abifity to reSpond
HeaHh center offers
te. unanticipated influxes
translation rvices
iIomigran looking for both
The staff of the Joseph M. mary care and outreacb
Smith Community Health Center The num~ of culturally
currently offers translation ser- tmtnativespeakers wax and
vices in 22 languages in addition al ethnic groups come and go .
to English. Providers and support d~comrrrunityAsrnore
staff speak Amoenian, Cantonese, ians and Thai bave sought
Finnish, French, emoan, Haitian al the center, for exanople,
Creole, Hindi, It3lian, Kannada, Brazilian- and
Mandarin, Nepal "", Polish, Por- staffing
been increased
tuguese' RomaJllan, Russian, portionatqy. By contrast,

The Joseph M. Smith Community H~lth Center, 287 Western
Ave., Ai1sto/~ is a IlOnprofit orgam'zt1tio~ that offers comprehensive m dical, dental, counseling
ar: vis on services to al/ individ"'fls ~ families regamless of

~i~~ ~~c~~;:>~~::~ I :~~~~::;;,w~as~'7o;ge~:

lance. BeLow are comniu-

Cl(CU

theAT&TLanguage
an nppointment requiring lanvides access to
guage 'assistance, call 617-783languages. In addition,
0500 and request a translator.
support for materials and si';gnage aIR
the center's in Spanish, POJ1uguese, ~
English class
Vietnamese, as
with them.
The Joseph M. Smith CommuThe Joseph M.
therefore,
nity Health Center is offering a
patient will nity Health Center is at
one person on staff em Ave., Allston, and a.,ot .jVlam free English class. The class will
able to help him or her St, Waltham. The cenIIeI offers take place Fridays, 10-11 a.m., at
need arise. If the lan- comprehensive medical; dental, 287 Western Ave. in AUston. For
a person speaks is not counseling and vision ser\<ices, re- mOJl) infomoation, caU Sonia at
center subscribes to gardless of circunostan To make 617-208-1580.
. .. .__. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

nity ev nts offered by the Health
Center. For more infonl1Qtion
afoUl
events or health center
s~rvice~, call Sonia Mee at 617208-15~0 or visit jmschc.org.

Free heaHh screenings
Free glucose, cholesterol and
, blood Eressure screenings take
• place monthly throughout the
comm .ty. For more infomoa-

. ~:='=

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC AUCT ON
Wedn e~ day, August 9, 2006 at 11 :00 a.m.

I

Fre health services are available ough the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center
Womeln's Health Network prowarn. Residents may be eligible
if the~ are women older than 40
with low income and bave no
insurance or insurance that does
not cdver the foUowing services:
PbYSii al exams, marnmogranos

Fosamax to a new medication not yet approved by
FDA to treat low bone density.

• 797 S Or Living Area

• 3 Rm

I BR, I Bam

Terms: S5,OOO.00 (;(I'h or ccrurted cbttk II tht lIme and pltoe oflhe sale. The balance
be paid within durty (301 days at the law offICes of AtIDmey for the Mortgagee.
ANC'tiOfll'u-.w,
+c:x.~ , .,"',...
'1w~ co.IDJJfIfd~iIr

J

Studies

ror~lu.,von jT~NG,THIENII~

Allston - Con :lominium
·147 Kelton Si mi
• Kelton Place (ondos, Unit 304

[al Rese

10

TU I: JU 1PP COMPAjW, AUqIO EER .
CHELMSFORD (978) 250-1540
Mass License 1171 t

BEINEF'tTS IF YOU QUALIFY:
Free Bone Density Test ami Evaluation
Free Medication plus free Vitamin and Calcium Supplements
Compensation $25.00 per visit - up to 7 visits over 13 1ft01tt11s
Free Valet Parking
may qualify if you are NOT taking prescription med ications
low bone density or hormone replacement therapy.

w"'~.j umppc'Ol..,.R).um

CALL NOW••••LIMITED

617-363 8486

AIR DUCT CLE

Hebrew Senlorllle, 1200 Centre Street. Rosllnd.,.,

If you are a medical
facility looking for
volunteers to
further your research
studies, here is your .
opportunity.to reach
more than 80,000
householdS in the
Greater Boston area
every week!
To find our more,
please call Matt
at 781-433-7987

www.hebrewHnIorlIfe.org

INDOOR AIR
\T.YI/j\ ~
WlN<!J

®(l.~
~ ~r -

L
I,

DO YOU HAVE •••
• ALLERGIES??
SINUS PROBLEMS??
HEADACHE??
• EXCESSIVE DUST IN HOUSE??
• MUSTY ODORS WHEN All:
OR HEAT IS RUNNING?

..

GRAND OPENING EVENTS
AUGUST 5TH. 6TH, 12TH .,3TH
All Customers Will Receive A 15% Discount
On AU In-stock Skales And Composile Slicks.

;;

~,

]~"W

Expires

nN
l!J (!, u
8/23/06
INCLUDES:
•1QVENTS.1 RETURN · 1MAIN DUCT
• ElCTRA MAINS, RETURNS &VENTS PRICEDSEPARATELY
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM
rri

.,
"

• CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS

';~M~~'P;U;;T;D 1.888.755.211'1

LOCAL 508· 7 5.411 '1

J

Mon-Sat:Sam·Spm

NatIOnal air c1JCI cleaning

www.goldstarrestoration.cOll1

between lour hundred and one

Spend $150 on I pair 01 hockey skates and
receive 10 lreU harpeni ngs. la $50 valuel

WE ALSO OFFER...
Oat MHes are Laliling
• AlC COtL AND BLOWER IIOTOR CLEANING
. SANITIZING AND MOLD FEMOVAL
• DRYER VENT CLEANING
•OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING
,1 0% SENtOR CmZEN DISCOUNT
• COMMERCIAL RATES

Sign Up For Your Chance To Win One 01 Our

Great Raffle Prizes Including:
Free Hockey Equipment for Life.

$1,000 Shopping Spree.
$500 Shopping Spree .
121 Pair 01 Bauer One 90 Skates .
lSi $100 Shopping Sprees.

GOLD

All Winners Will Be Announced On August
31st. No PurChase Is Necessary To Win.

STAR

RE.';TORATION

.............. I\o .....

"'.......... -'J

.
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Friday, August 4,

WWW.alIstonbrightontab.com
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Back to School
Registration for fall

G9riling the week of Augusl14th

Oak,Scare SK Road
Race and Family Day . .
Join neighbors and friends at
Square 5k Road Race, Walk and
29. Wear a Halloween costume
win It prize. Children's activities
able. To register, contact RJ at 61
or rUpsky@ymcaboston.org. Stay
by visiting ymcaboston.org.

YMC:A exceeds fund-raising target

Falll after-school program
registration begins
"'u,""'~,

has hardly began and it's time to think "Back to
From homework help, private vs. public IChools,
healthy snacks, lunch ideas, exercise arid more,
it in Back to Schoot,
•
• Ad'.arlis,,,s. don't miss this valuable opportunity 10 reach
400,000 households with children throug n!>ut the
Gre.fer Boston area.

··
-

---•
··•·-

Nelr equipment
corning to the YMCA
TIns fall, a new line of
trair mg equipment to
cardiovascular equipment
win!.er. The Y will also be
vating many other parts
sure patrons' comfort.

Don't Delay
Advertising deadline is Thursday, August 3. Call tM@
advertising representative In your area today!

To Advertise call:
• North ......... .... ........... .978-739-1300
• Northwest ................. .978-371-5720
• West. ...........................508-626-3835
• Metro ...... ... ................. 781-433-8222
• Cape ...
...... 508-375-4939

YMICA receives grants to
hel'p with summer can~p
The YMCA
sfl~~£j~:~~;
Harvard
After has ,q
pon: the

For hOme delivery call:1·800·982·4023
Sponsored by

Proregistration is required to
in olle of three after-school prograrijf
YMCA, Wmship Elementary or I ~~!~
Gardner Elerhentary School. For an II!
tion packet, call 617-787-8669 or
ymcabosn)n.org.

----=::===-I

"

YMCA

run at the YMCA and the Gardner EI4~. ~~~:r School. The YMCA program also
til
a grant from the New Balance
f OlllIlClatIC)n to support activity and fitnesssummer curriculum during summer
. The Y has instituted a Fitness Camp,
~~n~:cfi~~~~c~amp this .year to complement
"
sports camps. The YMCA
all donors for their continued sup-

Fall class, lesson and league
starts Aug. 19. Check out new
fall :md other events . by visilin.
boston.org or stopping by the
up a brochure.

"C"001.

HE OAK S~UARE

The YMCA Annual Reach Out Campaign
its goal and raised more than
to support its financial assistance
progrrun. Ahnost 400 individuals, corporaTh4C.... e'mplloyc~ and supporters confribloted to the campaign; 100 percent of the
raised go to families and individuals
Allston-Brighton and surrounding areas
the Oak Square Branch.

focus group
needed
The Oak Square YMCA is planning to dea stand-alone youth center in a building
property in Oak Square. In an efto develop programming and services of
lin~= to local youths age 12 to 17 and their
Ip
or guardians, an independent organiwill lead a parent focus group to hear
concerns. To participate, call 61717" ,-x,,,,,,, to preregister. Dates and times will
determined.

'.""1:" Summer Day
Camp registration open

includes specialty sports camp, dance
. and more. Go to ymcaclick "Find a Y" and choose Oak
for a brochure and registration form.
Or, call the camp hOUine at 617-787-8669 for
materials to be mailed. The camp is licensed
by .the state, employees are trained, and the
YMCA accepts
and vouchers and offer
financial assistance.

Newsletters available
Frnewsleners covering topics such as family programs, fitness, aquatics, sports and volunteering are now available. To sign up, visit
ymcaboston.org.

Birthday parties at the YMCA
Children's birthday parties may be hosted
at the Y. This may be a pool, sports or gymnastics party and will include a designated
room for cake and presents. For information,
call Sharon Malone, 617-787-8664.

Y on the Web lite
Check out ymcaboston.org and click on
"Find a Y" and choose Oak Square. Find out
what is going on, get schedules and updates
and much more.

YMCA summer hours
Summer hours will be in effect starting July
5 until Labor Day: Monday through Friday,
from 5:45 a.m.-IO p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, from 8 a.m.-7 p.m. For more information, visit ymcaboston.org and click find a Y.

Ultimate Frisbee and

The Oak Square YMCA is accepting registration for the 2006 Camp Connolly Day kayaking come to the Y
the camp that takes place in Oak Square. The new
Check out sumJller programs at ymcaHardiman Park will make an already great boston.org or stop by the Y or call 617-782~tol~arns program even better. Camp for preschool up 3535 for a brochlll1l,
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'A Taste of First Grade'
at the S~aloh House

.H'~
,

.-

.·Itl" •

S

GUTTER

ST E M

LIFETIME WARRANTY
FREE ESfIMATES
CAL TODAY!

"Never climb

a ladder again."
Dave Maynard

more dangerous ladders
I'rllt,~'t yourself and your ~ome
messy, overflowi~g guHers
0-924-3

63

Back to School
Coming the week of August 14th

S mmer has hardly began and it's time to think "Back to
Sbhool." From homework help, private vs. publiC schools,
tirs on healthy snacks, lunch ideas, exercis. and more,
you'll find it in Back to School.
1 dvertlsers, don't miss this valuable opportunity to reach
n,early 400,000 households with children thrOughout the
Greater Boston area.
Don't Delay

•
•
•

··••
•
•
•
•
••

·•

Advertising deadline is Thursday, August 3. 0 nthe
advertising representative in your area todayl

To Advertise calf:
• North
.... 978-739-1300
• Northwest
... 978-371-5720
• Wes!... .........
.... 508-626-383S
• Metro .... .. ....
.... 781-433-8222
• Cape ........ .................. 508-375-493

local, national and global which sustain us," said Boynton.
''To tailor a program of business
lbe Shaloh House Jewish Day
and financial management educaSchool in ~righton announces
tion to suit the needs of religious
the transition event titled "A Taste
institutions is a natural expression
of First Grade."
of that mission."
lbree times a week, kinderThe master's degree in pastoral
gar teners visit first-grade classboth full- and part- mirtistry with a concentration in
the degrees are. church management Will involve
rocms where they experience
finthand what it's like. They sit at
individuals who the standard master's curriculum
de!Jcs, raise their hands, speak
mlstoral mirtistry within a in mirtistry with at least four manonly when called on and I~
""t'~'6' as well as those agement courses in the Carrqll
fin:t-grade academic skills in
financial or person- School of Management and a
English, math and Judaic studies. I
of a diocese, field placement in a church-mansystem or social , agement role. It will' take two
:ihalob House Executive Dii Dan Rodkin >aid the
.~~,Il<;y. It is estimated years to complete'full .
. prll(!I1IDl has been a big success. I~~,~~a~~:~,~~ Church does ap- will also be offered
"Don't just take my word. Evert- II>
$100 billion of busi- basis.
in the United States,
The MAlMBA
one is inJpressed with how quickIy the new first-graders adapted
done by individuals available as a dual d~~~~a;
in September, and how well they
training in man- be completed full '
am progressing this year. Our stufinancial practices. years. Intended for ,. ;•• ,....0".0
dents were more prepared both
College President religious working
academically and socially for first
Leahy, SJ, said he roles in church ~anal~~t,
grade."
new offerings would option will also be
The tudents are as enthusiastic
involved in part-time basis.
of church-relatStudents in Ix>th
atout their "Taste of Fust
as their parents and teachers.
throughout the be required to parncipl
hi a lot of fun in tne,1lll31tn (:lasS;
tegrative colloquium
at
oue boy said. "Learning to
recent years have helping people to ~te the
te ntively at a desk can be
is a need for training worlds of religious iallitutions
work: for incoming ~:i~::1
especial- and business. They wDI also inBot the adjustment is,
parishes, schools teract with faculty and students in
it's introduced during the kmeler··11
said Leahy. "I am Be's theology department, Boisi
gluten year," said Rodkin.
that Boston College's Center for Religion and Ameri"It's just anoufr game
Religious Education can Public Life, WUlStI)n Center
tbem now," Rodkih said.
Ministry and Carroll for Leadership and Edrics and
d)n't reaJize they are learning
Management are col- Church in the 21st Century Cena:edibly inJportant slcills
laboratiri! on these graduate pro- ter.
wben it's not compulsory and
Applications and infonmation
lim. Our first grade is fun,
Theology
Professor on scholarships and financial aid
it's much more serious bwsin<>ss.' ~~J~~E~~~~j who directs the are available through Boston ColEven when they retum to
Religious Education lege.
own kindergarten, children
Ministry, first con''Given that so many of the curpare for first grade with 0---1 11
idea while anending rent challenges and problems of
business and the Catholic Church can be
designed to increase their
centralion slcills and boost
Church leaders last year. traced, in part, to poor'managethat the business ment of resources and personnel,
problem-solving ability. '
also play games that teach
not fully understand the need for this type of fonmal
behavior toward adults
of the church, and training in mirtistry 3IId managepeers. Most ~~~i;:~~~~
leaders, including the ment has never bedI greater,"
blOW
imple I
did not fully un- said Groome. "We look forward
Rodkin knows fun acti,V1l1es
the language of busi- to helping the church to address
as cbess help
cog;nitivjj
. Groome. "If we are to this crucial need." ' .
lhinking, so he's ~::~
crisis to renewal,
For more infOl11lllion, call
Chess Festival for cI
essential that WI! train Groome at 617-552-8449.
who are competent in
adults on Sunday, March
~!007, f~g a lormer U.S.
theology and mission of
;~ussian Ichampion grandnlll~tefl
and in the hest prac'This program will be open
management. Boston
but advance registration is
with its strength in both
Hyphenated-Arts,
sumferred.
education for min- mer children's pro~ aI NewShaloh House operates
Institute for Religious ton History Museum for children
Barbara F. Guzovsky Pre;cho{1l
and Pastoral Ministry in grades two to five, have been
for children age 2 to 5,
through the develOped in conjllllClion with
secular and Jewish cunriculum
School of Management, the Newton History Museum's
grades kindergarlen through
suited to help meet this current exhibit, ''Hyphenatedplus after school programs
need in the church; ' Origins: Going Beyond the Lasummer carnp.
School of Management bels," which explores growing up
Boynton praised between cultures as experienced
For more information. call
as a way for by Newton high scbool students
787-2200 or visit Shaloh.org.
BostOlj O)llege to be of service to whose families have emigrated
and the from China, Hong Kong, Russia,
Boston College
Mexico and South Korea.
announces new
Taught by high scbool stuaddition to developing
degree program
skilled, values-driven dents, these hands-oo programs
an inJportant aspect of include museum admission, a
Boston College has announcffll
the creation of the nation's
as part of a Jesuit, take-home art activity, a tour of
university is to be of ser- the exhibit, a snack and outdoor
graduate program in church
playtime, weather penmining.
agernent, beginning this :seplreJ11the many communities pro'wam will include two
In.<te,·, degree in pasm.iJnit tri with a concentramanagement; and a
business adminisdegree in pas-

Each llfogram takes place from
1:30-3;_ 0 p.m., and costs $10 per
participant. Prepaid registration is
require.!; call 617-7%-1450 to
sign u!l.
Aug, 16 _ Paper Arts of Asia
with Yin Yue Wong, a senior at
NeWlQfI South. Explore and ereate JapiineseorigamiandChinese
calligr~phy.

The NeWlon History Museum
. at the Jackson Homestead is at
527 Wlishington St., NeWlon. For
more Monmation, call 617-7%1450 'lr visit newtonhistorymuseum .or~ .

Be offers free summer
recl'latlon program
Bo§ton College will again open
its WllIiam J. Flynn Recreation
Complex for free use by AllstonBrighl6n residents this summer.
The 2006 summer guest program
runs Monday through Friday
through Aug. 18.
Thg Recreation Complex facilities, including an indoor pool,
are ojlen Monday through Friday,
from 6 a.m.-8:30 p.m., except
Wedl1esdays, when the hours are
10 a.m.-8:30 p.m.
In~rested residents of AllstonBrighton must register for the
Sumnler guest program at Boston
Coil@ge's Office of Governmental alld Community Affairs, 116
Coll~ge Road, on BC's Chestnut
Hill campus, Monday through
Frid!l}o, between 9:30 a.m. and
nOOI1, Residents must show a driver'8 license or picture identification with proof of residency. Residents who do not have a photo
ID with their address will be required to provide proof of residen )' in the form of a utility bill
in Qfder to qualify for the program, Qualifying residents will
be 18SUed a guest card, which
mu~t be presented with each visit
to the Recreation Complex.
Once registered, AllstonBrighton guests must call the Office of Governmental and Commulllty Affairs at 617-5524787 a
busmess day in advance of their
R_tion Complex visit and are
limjted to two visits per week.
Du§ to the popularity of the facility in the summer months, the
gull!t program is limited to 30
All8ton-Brighton residents on a
daiJ)' basis.
~eservations can be made
Mondays through Thursdays,
frollt 9:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. and
on F-ridays from 9:30 a.m. until I
p·m, Voice mail reservations will
not be accepted.
In addition to the guest card,
gu~ts may be asked for photo
id!l!itification in order to be admitted. Children younger than 14
mUSt be accompanied by an
adillt.
flor more information. call the
llIliversity's Office of Govemm\l!ital and Community Affairs at
617-5524787.

For home delivery call:1-800·982·4 23
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fiction, nontlftion, .classics and
best-sellers' RUSSian DVDs;
Russian viMos; and Russian
40 Academy Hill Road,
books on CD
Brighton, 617-782-6032
The library invites all Russian
readers and mmunity members
See the reptiles at the to sign up Ipr libf¥Y c~ and
view the exhling collection.
Brighton Branch
For more information, call
Library
617-782-6032.
All are welcome to a Museum
of Science program, 'The Fascinating World of Reptiles," Thurs- Homework assistanCE'
Homework assistance is availday, Aug. 10, 2 p.m., ilt the
Brighton Branch Library. Meet able Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.;
two or three live reptiles up close and Thesdnys through Thursdays,
and personal, then think like sci- 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., excluding t.olientists to answer the question days.
"Are reptiles really so unusualT
Admission is free. For more information, call 617-782-6032.

Brighton Branch

Faneuil Branch

Book discussion group

419 Fd"euil St., Brigh/on,
617-782·6705

A book discussion group meets
the first Wednesday of the month
at II .a.m. For more information,
call 617-782-6032.

programs for children:

Help for beginning
Internet user
Help is available at the library
for those who are mystified by
the Internet. For an appointment,
call Alan at 617-782-6032.

ESL conversation

ReptiJ
Two or three reptiles "111 visit
the librlll)' on Friday, A~;g. 25,
10:30 w II a.m. Presenle!S form
the Museum of Science wiD illustrate the characteristics all reptiles
have in common, and the ' ays in
which they have chang,;(l over
time to take advantage of new environments. Participants 1 ill take
part in an experiment ot" two to
test the credibility of some popular reptile myths.
Nd registration requiJed. Recomnl~nded for cbildren 7 and
oldet

No registration is required for
the group, and admission is free.
The group meets Mondays and
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 10
a.m. For more information, call
Wb t's Buzzin' at your li617-782-6032.
bra ?
2(JU6 Statewide Summer liStories and films
brai}' Adventure is spcnsored by
Stories and films for children the . Boston Public Ubrary/Fatake place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. nell II Branch, the M",;sachusetts
This is a free program; all are in- Regional Library Systems and
vited.
the Massachusetts Library Commi' iooers. All programs take
Russian collection
pIai'" Thursday, 3 ':0 4 p.m.,
The Brighton Branch Library thfpugh Aug. 31. Children will
received a gift from the estate of read. keep track of their progr:ess
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ- Oy~r the summer aJld receive a
ian collection at the library. The slil]>rise for compleling and reBilbo Baggins Fund has been cre- wrning weekly ach e ture sheets
oated. Materials include Russian til the Faoeuil B ;lCh Library.

Registration and folder piclliup

LI RARY
Discussion Groups

began July 6. The scht:duI,1/ /f0l
progranas ~ as follows:
Aug. 10 - What's J>"bl~; n '
Around the Picnic Table.
blanket, sunglasses and a
the backyard, for piclrric-stvlij/stories.
Aug. 17 -, What's
Noodlebugs. Children ,.pll
bugs from an assortment oNIPasita
shapes.
Aug. 24 While I'm Sleeping.
ries and a glittery craft.
Aug. -31 - How to
Worms Celebration.
the classic book and !;bc'Hlto-bereleased movie
well. Snacks, "~riviri,••

OK Club - The Only
Cluh' is a monthly book discuso~ ion group for children in
four and higher. The group
Tuesday, Aug. 8, 4 to 4:45
to discuss "I, Coriander" by
Gardner. Books are chosen
month by club members and
be available one· month in adof meeting at the Faneuil
~f~~~.~~A~s~~nack will be provided.
R
is required.
Faneuil Pageturners '1 2'getum,ers" is a parent/child
discussion group approprifor children 10 and older with
The next meeting will be
TH,,<Ii"vAug. 29, 6:30 to 7:30
discuss "Jacob Have I
by Katherine Patterson.
Preschool Programs
in for conversation and a
Toddler Story TlllJe
ChiIRegistration is required.
dren age 2 and 3, and a dhl-evi'ver.
are available at the library
are welcome
month in advance.
II: 15 a.m., through
Cover to Cover: t~n book club
stories and a paper
This monthly discussion
istration required.
group for teenagers in grades
Preschool
seven and older meets Thesday,
Preschoolers ages
Aug. 15, from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m.,
caregiver, are
to discuss "Escape from Botany
days, 10:30 to
Bay" by Gerald Hausman. Books
2:30 to 3,15 p.m.,
are available one month in ad30, for stories and
vance at the Faneuil Branch liistration required.
brary. Preregistration required.

4,2006
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Tai chi class takes place every
Monday from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
(or ages 10 and older. Join inStructor Shuzhi Teng for an hour
300 North Harvard St., All- of relaxing tai chi instruction. No
ston, 617-787-6313
registration is required.
Chess instruction
Free instruction in basic and
advanced chess for ages 10 and
Summer Craft Club
older with Richard Tyree takes
For children 5 and older; place every Saturday from 11
Wednesdays at 3 p.m., through a.m. to 2 p.m. All skill levels are
Aug. 16.
welcome. Chess sets are available for use in the library at any
Summer movie series for kids time. No registration is neces''Hoodwinked,'' Friday, Aug, sary.
4.
A different movie will be
shown every Friday at 3 p.m,
through Aug. II . See flier at th
branch for a complete list.

Programs for thildren:

New England Aqnarinm Trav.
eling Tide Pool
Touch a starfish and pick up II
sea urchin on Wednesday, Ayg.
9, at 3 p.m.

Toddler Reading Readiness
Children age I 1/2 to 3 1/2 Will
explore the fun concepts that J@ild
to reading, through stories, fmgerplays, crafts and educabgfial
toys and games, Thesday§ at
10:30 a.m., through Aug. 15, In.
g
cludes
two "Moovin' imd
Readin
!~~:"gl
group, for
Bedtime Stories
Groovin'"
concerts with Sue
An
evening
edition
of
"Story
plores concepts
Time," followed by a craft, takes Eaton. To register, call the ebila child learns to
ries and solves ed~lca/ill>npUZl~e, . place Tuesdays from 6 to 6:30 dren's librarian.
p.m. Free and open to the public;
It will meet on t<nr'."
Preschool Story Time
386 MARKET STREET
no
registration is required.
II a.m. No, ~~t.:m~~~
LEGAL NODCE
What's a Buzzin' st0'}Ume,
quired. The n,
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's
Stories,
songs,
fingerplay§
and
Lap-sit Story Time
open to all.
Office of Consumer Affairs and Ucens;ng
aged to nar1;~ir'"t~
Children 4 and younger and a crafts for children age 3 tq 5 all has received notice thaI the applicant
to rtm.2¥.C the following conditions
ceive take home
caregiver are welcome to join in with a buzzin' illeme. Fri ~ys at wishes
which were originally pan of the license at
10:30
a.m.,
through
Aug.
II.
the
time
of ils approval on April 9, 2003. _
for stories and a craft on Monreinforce coo<::eptH I
a days at 10:30 a.m. No registration
Preschoolers
Removal 01 the follo wing cond itions
from th eir ent ertai nment li ce nse to
is required.
Adult and family
Include:
3. There Is to be no d anci ng by
books to
programs
patrons.
Sue Eaton
4. Instrumental/vocal music consisting
ESOL conversation
of no more than four performers may
day, Aug. 4.
offered at Sunday br unch event s
group
Melissa Coe photography ex- be
Next Stop
only.
•
.
5. Disc Jockey may be offered to the!
hibit
special
No registration, no charge, just
on Thursd ay. Fri day an ~
Photographs by Allston resi- public
Saturday evenings only.
III:
starting
a useful period for improving
All IIv8 entertainment must t akEJl'!
your comfort with the English dent Melissa Coe will bQ on dis- 6.
ber takes
place in the lower portion ( baSem e nt~
l1li
language. Group meets every play in the gallery through Aug. of the establishment.
3 to 4 p.m. Expl<H~
Thursday from 10:30 a.m. to 18, during library hours,
joys of
at: 386 Market St reet, Brighton , M~
02135
~
noon.
books. Crafts
known as: SoHo
...
Tai chi class
The applicant is: Jon Cronin
:
Manager of record is: David DeMarzo

.
.
..

Said entertainment would be operate<£;
and maintained daily tlntil l :00 A.M.
__

.

Islamic works
at McMullen
"CosmophiJia: Islamic Art
from the David Collection,
Copenhagen" will be exhibited
from Sept. I to Dec. 31 at the McMullen Museum of Art at Boston
College, Devlin Hall, on BC's
Chestnut Hill campus, 140 Commonwealth Ave. The collection
comprises more than 100 of the
finest examples of Islamic art,
most of which have never befor
been displayed in the United
States.
An opening telebration, open to
the public and free of charge, tak
place Thesday, Sept. 12, 7 to 9
p.m., at the museum. It will include exhibition viewing and a
dessert reception. To arrange attendance, call 617-552-8587 or email artmusm@bc.edu. Public
events, including a lecture afId
film series, will also be offered.
Museum a~ssion is free.n~
museum is haQdicapped acceN"ble and open to the public. H()\JfS
are Monday to Friday, 11 a.m -4
p.m.; and Saturday and Sunday,
noon-5 p.m. Closed Sept. 4, :to
9, Nov. 23 and 24, and Dec. 24 to
26. No parking on the following
Saturdays: Sept. 9, 16 and 30;
Oct. 28; and Nov. II and 18. Exhibition tours will be given very
Sunday at 12:30 p.m. Free
p
tours arranged upon request; call
617-552-8587. For direCtIons,
parking and program information, visit bc.edu/artmuseum or
call 617-552-8100.

Citywide Girls
Summit is Aug. 12
Honobry Chairwoman Angela
Menino and Boston CeJ1~-:rs for
Youth & Families invite Boston
girls age 13 to 19 to attend the
city's first Girls Summit on Saturday, Aug. 12, at 9:30 p.m., at
Northeastern University' Curry
Student Center.
Through interactive workshops, roundtable discussions,
entertainment, presentations and
a resource fair, girlS will gain access to information and resoun:es
focused on these four areas: Safety - dating violence, crime, harassment and self-defense; Selfesteem
media images,
sexuality and empi)Wennent;
Community Engage1 0em mentorships, commull1ty service
and volunteer opporfijflities; and
Academics and CareP Development - academic sujll?Ort. career
exploration and advoE'acy.

Thegoalofthmfreesumrnit~

The
monstrate to l;irls that there
are both individual women and
care about
organizations
lhem and stand ready to help
them develop inttl healthy, educated, strong aocl successful
members of the o)mmunity. The
summit will conol!CI girLs to a variety of resourceS and opponuni- partment at 7..f.i35-4:jP5, ext.
ties across the cily as well as fa- 3051.
cilitate dialogue 2nd relati&nships
between Boston' girls and local
Sorrento Chelese
women who have achieved success and are positive role models.
Ch,.,s, FisherMore than 40 resource providers
are expected
lead wQrkshops
Thursand be part of ihe resource fair,
SUllda~.Aug . 20,
streets,
and more than :iO men frolIl a
variety of organizations and
Bositon jEntertlinbackgrounds will volunteer as
Sorrento
group leaders and roundtable disNOI~:and Lewis
cussion facilitators. Breakfast and
lunch will be pro,;ded.
SOll#nlto Che!i;e FisherTo register or for more information, call 617-635-4920, ext. 2804.

w

North End celebrates
St. AnthOlil ,'S Feast
The St. ."J1!hony Society of
Boston welcomes neighbors,
friends and visitors to the 87th annual St. AntlKJOy'S Feast on Aug.
25,26 and 27, and the 85th annual
festival in hcoor of Santa Lucia on
Monday, Aug. 28. Festivities are
daily from noon-II p.m.
Spend some time in ihe North
End of Bosl:on for four full days of
free activitIeS at an authentic of
Italian street festival, the Feast of
St Anthorrf and Santa Lucia
For mor:e infonnatioo and a detailed schedule, visit saintanthonysfeastcom or call 617-723-

8669.

~s:~~~o~~
Historic
hJ
longfellOW
St., Cam-

~~~~~~I~~~tw~o~gu~Sunday,
ests for
nc

Mayor IVIetWIo's Mooday
Night Movies begin Aug. 7
Mayor Thomas M. Menino and
the Bost()IJ Parks and Recreation
Deparurent's ParkARTS program
will join. with title sponsor CocaI~
Redux,"author
will
Cola Bottling Co. of ew England
at Longfellow
to host aootbe.- summer season of
poet and scholar.
Mayor Menino's Monday Night
S1grung will follow. InnMovi at local city parkS Aug. 7,
begin at 2 p.m.
14and21.
are free and
The series is presented in part)~~;i1~~~.~
seatners . I with the Mayor's Office of
a'
Picnic
Arts, :tourism, & pecial Events
and Iloston Property Management Now in its 10th year of
bringmg a wide range of cultural ~~Iir r.h ••",I.. auditions
Chorale of Boston,
offerilgs to city parks, ParkAKI'S
is sponsored by Bank of America s~~~~~~/~i:~n,~m~usic from the
will conduct
All shows begin at dusk. The se- JI
all voice parts Sunries schedule ~ as foUows:
Aug. 7 - Millennium Park,
Sept. , and Monday, Sept.

l~~~~i~~~~~

+

25, from 7 to 10 p.m., at Hebrew
College, 160 Herrick Road,
Newton Centre. The auditions
are by appointment only and
must be scheduled in advance by
calling the Zamir office at 617244-6333 or e-mailing manager7@zarnir.org.
Candidates must have excellent vocal quality, the ability to
sight-read music and previous
choral experience. In addition to
the audition, candidates are required to attend open rehearsals
at Hebrew College on Sept. 12
and 19, from 7:15-10 p.m. Rehearsals are weekly from September through early June on
Tuesdays at Hebrew College,
from 7: 15- 10 p.m.

Youth Pro Musica
fall auditions
Youth Pro Musica, the Greater
Boston Youth Chorus, Peter
Krasinski, artistic director, announces its fall auditions for the
2006-2007 season. Auditions are
Tuesday, Sept. 5, from 6 to 9
p.m.; Sunday, Sept 10, from I to
3 p.m.; and Sunday, Sept. 17,
from 2 to 5 p.m.
Openings are for boys and
girls ages 8 to 18 to sing with
YPM's five choruses including:
Training Chorus - boys and
girls, grades three and older; rehearsals Mondays, 5:30 to 6:30
p.m.
Repertory Chorus - girls,
grades three to eight; rehearsals
Mondays, 6 to 7:30 p.m.
High School Chorale - girls,
grades nine to 12; rehearsals
Mondays, 7:45 to 9 p.m.
Boys Chorus - boys, grade
three to voice change; rehearsals
Tuesdays, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Young Men's Chorus - boys,
changed voices through grade
12; rehearsals TueSdays, 7:45 to
9p.m.
Auditions will take place at
First Unitarian Society, 1326
Washington St., West Newton.
For appointments, directions
and more information, call 617666-6087, e-mail auditions@
youthpromusica.org or log on to
youthpromusica.org.

Somerville Museum's
Early Music Series
The Somerville Museum presents five concerts in its 20062007 Early Music Afternoons in
the Museum galleries, featuring
music from the 16th to 18th centuries performed on period in-

A public hearing on this application...will b~
held at Boston City Hafl, Room 801 ':'
Wednesday) September 6, 2006, a""
11 :15 a.m. '
-

..

lC

Anyone wishing to speak on this matter
inVited to attend the hearing. Sign Ian ..
guage interpreters are available upOI\'ll
request. Written comments may be mad~
prior to the hearing by writing to:
:;:
Patricia A. Malone, Esq., Dir~ctor
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs
and licensing
Boston City Hall, Room 817,
Boston, MA 02201
Telephone (6m 635-4165
Fax (611) 635-4174

~
~

~

.....

AD#11107210
l1li
Early
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certs incl d
:":"
HA:-:R::-V""AR=D=-F
=OO=TB""
' A:-:-L"-L""SC:::H"'E:::D"'UL:-::E:--ij
formances:
LEGAL NOTICE
~
Sunday,
I, 3 p.m. - "A
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's1
Masque of
araClers," music Office
of Consumer Affairs and licensing I
from the Stnart COUl1S by Dow- has received an application for the follow- •
ing football games (o~ the 2006 s~ason: :
land, Copenrio, Lanier and
Harvard
v s. Ho l y Cro ss
Johnson. Pw~mers are Norwe- Saturday, University
September 16, 2006 at 12:30
gian sop~ Hirsti, with Duo
~r;rvard University vs . Corn ell
Maresienno; ~Wis, viola da Saturday,
OCtober 1,2006 at 12:30 pm
Harvard
Un iv ersity v s . lafayette
gamba an\l'
'ksen, RenaisSaturday, October 14, 2006 at 12:30 pm
sance lute)_
Harvard University vs. Columb ia
Saturday, November 4, 2006 at 12:30
Sunday, Nov. 26, 3 p.m. "From Lowest to Highest," lfa'rvard University vs. Yale Saturday,
French Baroque and classical November 18, 2006 at 12:00 pm
music by Forqueray, Caix . at: 65 N. Harvard Street, Boston, MA
02163
I
d' Hervelois, Dolle, Boismortier, known
as: Harvard Stadium
The
applicant
is:
Nell
Murphy
Campion and Leone. Perfonners
are Duo Maresi nne (Lewis on A pubiic hearing on this appiication will be
at Boston City HaU, Room 801 , on
pardessus and bass violas da . held
Wednesday, August 16, 2006 8t1 1:00
gamba, and Henriksen on theor- a.m.
bo, Baroque guitar and man- Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is
inVited to 'attend' the hearing. Sign landolin).
guage interp reters are available upon
Sunday, Jan, 14, 2007, at 3 request. Wntten comments may be made
p.m. - "GiartLino Musicale" prior to the haari 9 by wrjting to:
Patricia A. Malone, Director
17th century jnstrumental music
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs
from VeDice tlnd Rome by
and licensing
Room 11817, Boston City Hall,
Gabrieli, Frescobaldi, Rossi,
Boston, MA 02201
Merulo, Quagliati, P. Gaultier
Telephone (617) 635-4165
Fax (617) 635-4174
and Waesicb. Performers are EI
Dorado ~mble (Lewis, Haas, AD#11107468
Broekm
Johnson
and Allston Brighton Tab 8/4106
Mroszc
violas da gamba;
and He
n, theorbos and
Baroque 11de),
Sunday.)'tlb. 4, 2007, at 3 p.m.
- "Lutes Around Bach," works
by S.L. Weis8, A. Falckenhagen
and J.S. Bllth, performed by
Henriksen on Baroque lute.
Sunda , May 13, 2007, at 3
p.m. - ''This Merry Pleasant
Spring,"
ngs and consorts
from Elizabethan England by
Morley, Byrd, John Johnson,
Ferrabosco, Tallis and Holbome.
Performer$ are Dellar, mezzosoprano; 81 D.orado Ensemble
(Lewis, Haas, Broekman, Johnson and Mroszczyk, violas da
gamba; and Henriksen on Renaissance lute).
Admisalon to each concert is
$ 17; $12 for students, seniors
and museum members. An informal reception follows each program, wfiere the audience is invited to meet and talk with the
perfomli/lg artists.
For information or reservations, c&l 617-666-98 1O.

To Place
An Ad
Contact
Debbie Dillon
at

781·433·7998
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\.1'd like to thank you for your help in
the' other ad we ran in the community
newspapers. We had about SO resumes
faxed to us and 20 or so applications
filled out. We will start interviewing
next week. I will let you know how the
process
thanks again.
- Bill

lie recenlly ran a recruitment
. ad in YOUir papers - a 2x2
display ad for $780. I am ver.y
happy to flay that the response
was excellent and we met our
recruitmellt goalsl

Jr. Regional Soles Manager.
- Logan Airport Boston

HAS
Find it fast or sell it fast...
cars, boats, trucks or van

i

Find what you 're looking for In
your classified SUPERSTOR!:,

This expanded Jobfind section will open the d.oors to thousands
of job opportunities from top em loyers in East,ern Massachusetts
during the weeK of August 6tb!
Find your next career in this sptl cial section and GET HIRED!

communityclassif eds

The Right Jobs. Th Rig t Employeq;.
Find the one that's Right fOl you.
Advertisers Call Your R presentative Today or

1-800-624-SE:LL .

COMMUNITY
_11111 INEWSPAPER
1 COMPANY

for more informatiun on this section.

·www.to w nan l i.f.tOIl\

Find what you want. Sell what you don't.

communitycla sifeds
1·800·624.SELL

communityclassifieds

erB.

u, Sub

·on Helps Make It Possible.
to Community Newspaper Company's
Eq'uccltiCID (NIB) program helps us provide newsfor classroom use. Every .1O cents donated
student's

Yes, your

I

in the
With
help your
classroom,
with
dedicated r
newspaper Ilibi3.S€iq curriculm
and writing development. With special .
to
ntt.,ah·" contests, in-paper serial stories, and. more,
l;UJ.JUIJ -m -"J n.eVl.fSpaPE31 works as a vaiuable educational tool
local school.

"'tll,r<:!n<>n,PTc!! VVlJLlHf

donation. So, whether you participated in
a money contribution onyou donated your
on vacation, thank you ... .for joining us in our

Newspapers In Education Program

Please

"I.,un

the Newspapers in Ed cation section
~Ulbsc:rlJ:ltiOln invoice to contribute to Nil today!
In Bd.catlon
·YES· box to donate $2.00

1~1~~~~F.l~!~1~

Newspaper willCompany's
contribution
help supteaching tool in local classrooms - a
'l"Cl stuCl,ents. Thank you for your support.

COMMUNITY
NEWS PAPER
ICOMPANY

..-.J

www . town Ofi line . (om

.'

